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barrier 1iWTwo men from the 26th are renoifed 
wounded in last night's casualty Hat 
neither of them froth New BnnMwn.iT

■
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iThey are—Thomas Bell, of England, ami 
John Roberts, of Allston (Mass.)

The list follows: ■UmhshBH .

m
twenty-fifth battalion.

^Wounded—Angus McNeil, Park Lane,

- -la ■■-
-

German t
lOn F<

Em
pï'TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Thomas Bell, England: 
John Roberts, Allston (Mass.) ;

SECOND BATTALION.
Slightly Woundcd—Corporal Herman 

Kickert, England.
third battalion.

W.ounded—Moaes W. Robinson, M^, 
real

FOURTH BATTALION.
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.Taast'ssanfflsDuncan Paterson, Milton (Oht)
Died of Wounds—Lance-Corporal J

R. Kesson, Victoria (B. C.)< t James 
Leak, Utica (N. Y.)

FIFTH BATTALION;
Sightly Wounded—Lieutenant Q. p 

Hertiberg, Toronto. At. V-
c Wounded—Andrew Bone, Merritt (B

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Êfc&s&i \ m
. The <
met with - -,—----- ---------------
extending over about four and one-1 
ment was preceded by a heavy bom 
sting gases. When the Qertmn infl 
their trenches for the attack, howevi 
of the French rifle men stopped the 

The Germans in Artois were pr 
ter of a mine by a strong counter-off 

In Champagne the forest of the 
of Verdun, there has been much a 

■claims considerable execution ’ 
ners. The Germans report add 
tacks against captured positioi 
putting down of an Entente j
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Wounded—Frank B. Bankes, Winni
peg; J. W. Allan, Scotland. ;

TENTH BATTALION.

Accidentally Wounded—Leotood-Rew- .
Icy, Rngliifin,

Wounded—Sergeant William J. Brown
Lang (Seek.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
SiSf Wounded—Jam*» & Pringle.

TWENTIETH BATTALION.

|, TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Killed b Action-John T. Blowers 
, Winnipeg.

Wounded—John Atkinson, Medicine
’ Hat (Alb.)

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION

Wounded—Sergeant Leonard Prescott, 
England. sii3j#ifc: ’

TWENTY-NINTH BATTAUON,
Dangerously Wounded—N. J. Paten, 

Vancouver,

two votes of credit 
i confined entirely to the Been- ’ 

ring made to military affair.'

.. . -

.
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mroad.
£Sy420#600y066. 
-*J,e fund, for

«toNumerous fights in the air t 
have taken place. Paris reports that #
| were brought down by the fire 

raids have been carried out by PSi 
on the German aviation field at !
munitions factory at Paotiy-St-r-BL,_______
town of Don, southwest of Lille.

There has been little fighting on the e 
fronts. The Albanians fighting with the 

1 have reached the Adriatic Sea wqjt.of Kav 
that the Austro-Hungarians and their all 
rounded Durasse.
RUSSIANS BEACH LAKE VAN.
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In Asia Minor the B 

who fled from Ersermn 
from the captuared fortress to the B 
establishing a base there fer their m 
on Lake Van, has been captured by th 

A Turk power station on tor OM 
Canal has been blown up by a Britirii 
has been thrown into a state of oO^ 

submarine in the Bosphorus

: ‘

pFvtop-

sofE«^THIRTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Seriously DI—William C. Lame, Shd- 

boume (Out.)

FIRTY-FIRST BATTAUON.
Seriously Ill—Iron Plemennik, (to ad

dress.) . "
ROYAD CANADIAN
Seriously III—Lance-Corporal 

Michie, Australia.
SECOND CAMtoUW MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Slightly Wounded—Ale* r.mni-11 

Scotland

l

an Allied

$2rSm
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German Attadc FKpped In Bud. Rvsdsns Active
Paris, Feb. 21, via London, Feb. 62., I^etrograd, Feb. 21, via London, Feb.! 

12.S9 a. m.—The official statement issued 22, 1.28 a.m.—The following official 'b; 
by the war office tonigbt reads as fol- statemrmt was issued today:
lows:

“In Artoia to the rierth of the road 
from Lille, the enemy eroded a mine.
An immediate countSMtttadt drove him 
from the crater, one of the sides of 
which we hold. , V . i

“At the end of the .------ voon the Ger
mans carried out a vl ' 
of our trenches to — _
Givenchy to which -man •" 
sponded energetically. •'* '- C:-

“To the south of the S^mm^ in the “On Feb. 19, at 11 o 
sector of Lihons, after having directed our aviators threw 
against our lines an intense bombard- bombs bh ttm statito 
ment and successive emissions of suffo- *»cs (Galicia). Aft 
eating gas, along a'front of seven kilo- heavy bomb, heavy t 
metres (about four and one-third miles), smoke were perceive 
the enemy attempted to set out from ships threw a numb 
his trenches at divers points, but was and darts on the 
eteiywhere repulsed by our barrier lire, Jn the Black Eea our to 
and the Bre of our infantry. destroyed thirteen saill

“In Champagne we effectively shelled Anatolian coast, 
the German organisations to the west of >n the 
the road between St Hilaire and St. ‘9™
Souplet 7

“In the Argonne we directed a de- -,
strucUve fire on the enemy works in rsumg . 
the neighborhood of the road from St Kreerum.
Hubert, and demolished several observa
tories in the outskirts of the Cheppy 
wood.

“In the entire region of Verdun the ar- 
tillery of the two sides continued to dis
play great activity. To the southeast of 
St. Mihid we bombarded the German 
positions in the Dois DAilly. The Ger
mans Bred a number of shells on St 
Die, one resident being killed and seven 
wounded.” -, - raH
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ISrworf, th-u,.able bo ofCA^gHoumœ

Seriously DI—W. D. Williams, 
herstburg (Ont) 

j i? Woimds Alexander R. Grant,
I twelfth gwadian mounted

Pled—William Spencer, Montréal.

PERSONALS

FIFTH .berg, near Dvinsk, 
fense works after 
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Fishmes, Bar-I 
evigny. Near the last m
aee, “ enemy
>sed of fifteen machines 
icked by one of our 
madrons and was forget 
?ht, in the course of whn 
an machine was broua
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we are
■ ■' ■*-The Canadian Gazette, London, Feb.

[8, has the following notes of interest 
[here:
Ba^ÎTrU0- a^wtutl t

Ai^ro^rhRedcmu
N̂CW I

Among recent callers at the «*!«• of 
the agent-general for New Brunswick 
have been Nursing Sister Edith T. 
Hegan, Lieutenant C. Cedric Ryan, of 
Sackvillc, who is serving with the R. H.

H- EvaM»C.,P.A, 
of Moncton, who has been attadied to 
the Royal Flying Corps. Lietttonant 
Evans had an accident when flying, and 
has an injured ankle. He is going to 

I Canada on sick leave.
„ Thomas George Shaughnessy, K. 
r* v, °t on whom a barony was eon- 

I ftrwd on New Year’s Day, has, states 
I Friday's London Gazette, taken the title 
iof Baron Shaughnessy, of the City of 
Montreal in the Dominion of 
and^of Ashford in the County of Liro-

Among those present at the memorial' 
service last Thursday for Lieut-Colanel 
[H. B. Yates, Canadian Army Medical 
FCorps, at the Church of St. John, Clerk- 
tenweil—the Church of the Order of 
Grace—were Sir George and Lady Per- 
ley, Lieut.-Colonel Adam! (Canadian | 
A rmy Medical Corps) and 'Mm. Wylde, I 
Mrs. Carletnn Jones. Matron-in-ChirfM. 1 

1C. Macdonald, Lady Drummond, Coloéel 
K. A. Hodgetts (Commissioner of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society), Lk«t.- 
Colonel Wallace, A Scott, Llent-Colonel 
IA. T. Shillington. Mrs. Benyon, Mr. and 
pirs. Hugh A. Allan, and Colonel Sir 
[Montagu Allan.
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taken to see that 1on. 01boats f- A -
pith stoted that ther - the loan,tl mm •7
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Conducive to Economy
-- ’

Hon. Dr. Pugsley Makes Pertinent Comme
—High Salaries in Justice Department Ex
posed—Does Canada Lose Business Through 
Want of Permanent High Commissioner? 
—Receipts Frorii Last Y

( a was not made clear by the pre- 
e September budget allotting 423r 

wotdd not be exceeded.
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M
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EXCHANGE AS HIGH AS DBS
The chancellor of the exchequer, to an optimistic statement regarding the 

condition of British credit said:
“Criticism has been made that we are not taking proper steps to maintain 

our credit, particularly with reference to American exchange. I merely ask the 
house to compare our American exchange with that of any qf the other bellig
erents. At the present time the rate Is 4.76 and the government does not 
wish higher then that. It is still ten cents below normal, but we *> not wish 
R to go either up to or above normal, for the simple reason that we are dis
couraging Imports by keeping the excchange a tittle Jbelow per and checking 
the export of gold to America.
GOLD FOR EVERY PAPER SOVEREIGN. ; g. ” '

-It is an absolute marvel that after eighteen months of war we ate still 
almost the only ooen gold country to the world. Our paper can be exchanged 
for gold at the bank. Every sovereign to paper, money has gold back of tt. It 
would never have been believed, two years «go» that British credit could stand 
the extraordinary test to which it he, been subjected.

“Notwithstanding the gigantic" expenditures we have maintained our credit. 
We have great resources, but must husband them with prudente. I have no 
doubt that a year hence I shall be «Me to show that our credit is still un
impaired."

Touching on the question as to whether, after the war, acceptance and 
discounting of German Mils would be discouraged to London, the chancellor

rery-E
were-jar. tes i. A

Pm-
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•ry, sued into -its own lines;column of Turkish in® 
bravely attacked it, ,
fentry and capturf»» ..... ....................
field artillery and a number of caissons.”
Civilian Killed in Raid., * f\ calibre on the aviation 

Rome, Feb. 22, via Pa^s—to raids Habsheim and on tbe freight sta-
to ur Vreonf “d“ZlX ^ Only

British Score With Alt Bombs. «light material damage was done. Two a number of projectiles On an en-
B London Rk 2L U.18 P. m.-The tod emy munitions fa^ at Pa^y-
®"“sh. °®clal statement on the cam- lour wounded at Trezzo Ada. The rtc- Sùr-Moeelle. FoUowmg these dlf-
fow * west* i“ued tom8ht> fo1- time were all civitians. ferent operations all our aero- Ottawa,. Feb. 21-
r “An attack on the enemy depots at Austrian daims. Planes returned to their landing

. £,z.t*« SL^arg.TaL”?.^ 2E,SK*ir‘.TîA m,.chines returned in safety: “Austro-Hungarian detachments have ?n^Lv Strunk W »n that it Included a Urge number of Items '
Our art.Uery actively bombarded the driven the Ruslans from advanced po- at ««rrilgny. Struck by BU lncen- w whlch tt was not tl

Utile trenches about Hulluch, tod north sitlons southeast of Kozlov, On tte diary shell, the Zeppelin fell in »*tor»t »«»8itoS *go -
“A Suited from our L^iv"' ° The ^me minister did not explain that the very Uctthat theylrndbeen
rr howitzer fire against gun posi- theatre: Albanian detach- Brabant-Le-Roi. voted several sessions ago and not expended might be taken as a proof that

™Enem e .Radi"8!!e™ aref' , - ments, under the command of an Aus- AEBOPLANES IN FAB EAST. they were (At absolutely necessary especUBy to time of war, and that when
t-1“« mr^XVo^vl* the London, Feb. 21, 6.25 p.m-Axt ** ^

^ rJïSLS^sÆ w. ir ... r j8ff S aaÆt Z S'ZZt ^Belligerents at ggSSÆSi ZZ ^ ^ <bribe to ^

2S2StSSS to5SsaK?ms*wxr;?r-
». ^ —-ana with a 100 pound Are We to Have High Conmdsslooerî Ms indemnity of 82,500 per year M, sal-

bomb.” The fact that Sir Ge^ - ' 'i"The gmeral officer command- position a, Canadian high com™™* jd^
uifc^.vtroopiEjb Mesopot 
states that on the 17th and 
of February, bombs were dr, 
by hostile aeroplanes on our 
at Kut-el-Ainara. No
œr”, r

“The despatx* of reinforce- di 
li ■ T (who is go- w

groitps,

hS5
at

ear’s War Taxes.

ipU); '

ro of estimates to the commons to- 
sy to the fact that though Sir 
i the domestic expenditure for the

'«n. ».* »■«•

-*9
ie government to

a
,

\ said:
“This subject must be left for the future, but I am sure that the commer

cial Interests of the country will oppose the relinquishment of the trade of ac
cepting and discounting Mils drawn abroad, which has made London the ad
miration and envy of all the world’s great commercial dtiee. |

During the course of the evening’s debate. Sir Joseph Wattoo, Liberal mem
ber for the Barosier division of Yorkshire, criticized the government for not

said. “I am Informed that' of twenty-eight sbgffa recently fired by 
howitzers at the front only four burst”

. house, before rising, went into committee of Ae Whole, and. passed the
eredit ... ‘ .

OST OF SUNQAL ^ _

Allied Submarine 
ThrewConstantinople 

in State of Panic
Quakers Disturbed In London 

Gathering by Crowd, Includ
ing Father of Two Sons 
Killed at Front.

one of our

Thet
votes of

Ottawa, Feb. IT—(Special)—The test 
l scandal-hunting under the auspices of 
he Borden government has come high to 
he tax payers. In the commons today, 
t reply to a question by Mr. Chisholm, 
f Antigonish, the minister of justice' 
aid that T. R. Ferguson, of Winnipeg^ 
rho was employed to investigate the 
;nestion of the alienation-of the public 
■-main under the Laurier government, 
ad received no less than 127,800 In ssi- 
ty to date, while the expenses of Ms 
««mission, had been $88,981. This 
lakes a total of $84,761 or about as 
luch as the scandal-hunt on the Nation- 
i Traosoontineetol Raüwey cost

m r0 ■' <

■mmmmwi
in outside lawyers at big fees to The flames drove the occupants of the ter have perished. Late reports from 

(Continued to page 8.) famifies lost all their effects. and about thirty still missing.

i-ondon, Feb. 21—An Allied stib- 
rr'arir>e passed through the Dar-
da' elles on Tuesday last, reached New York, Feb. 21—A news agency 
,he ^sphorus and torpedoed one drapatoh from London says:
% and six transports laden with gat^ 5as br<d^% today by theln-

“nmtions, according to an Athens vaston of several belligerent Londoners,
desP»tch to Reuter’s Telegram one of whom bad lost two sons at the

The presence of the hostile sub- the MA^vetonte^red^’one ‘ÏÏSrrt

drme caused s panic at Con- mounting the platform. The offer was •
^^wple. not^ accepted and the peace advocates

been ltd ».
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to her home inton, returned

on McLennan, of Cam 
ek-end in town w 
nnan.

;Tait, of New Glasgow 
a lew. days, having be< 

ëd hotpe, by the serious illness’
br^r'ftf "thirteen little girls oj 

),«mTknown as The Midget Clubl 
°juz«fFto»ey work and candy, aaj 
1 raised over $90 for overseas 1 
^reoseT All of the tittle “M 
p between the ages of eight and 
fast week their secretary, Miss ' 

Brown, received the fotiowi
"^Buckingham Palace 

18tn Jan.,
Dear Madami j

am desired by Princess Mary 
, n—,, her warm thanks to the 1 

members of the Midget Club for J 
nation, of £21 2s. 3d. which they 1 
kindly sent to her royal highness 
given to a hospital for the pur] 
furnishing two beds for Canadi f to be called “The Midge

”S£-
Mrz

M

town

diet*,
Beds.’*

Princess Mary has forward 
mcney te the Canadian hospital a 
den, Maidenhead, which house hi 
given over ky Mrs. Astor for a I 
tor Canadian soldiers, and reques 
authorities to carry out the wii 
the donors

Her royal highness is much < 
hv this generous action on the 
the members of the Midget Club.

Yours faithfully,
E. W. WALLING'S 

To Mis* Katherine Brown, sej 
Midget Club, Chatham (N. B.) .

Miss Lulu Merserau spent the 
end id Loggievitie, the guest ol 
Robert Dunbar. , „ I

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Snowball * 
St. John yesterday. J

Mrs. R. V. McCabe very piej 
entertained a number of young pd 
a drawing room dance, Tuesday ej 
in honor of her guests, Miss Ruti 
nil, of Boston, and Private L. ti 
ena, of the 64th battalion, HalifaxJ 
refreshments were served at ml 
Mts. McCabe proved a charming 1 

Mr. and Mrs W. S. Loggie d 
Montreal and ..Ottawa Tuesday d

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Feb. 16—Mr. John 

1er left last week for Monctoi 
he will remain for several week| 
there Mr. Miller will receive son* 
cal treatment.

Miss Marion Bulmer, of H 
spent several days of this week i 
the guest of the Misses Williams

Last Thursday afternoon, the 
bers of the Laides’ Aid of St. 
church were entertained inform 
a 6 o’clock tea in their parlors. " 
pleasant time was spent by all.?

Mrs. M. 6- Richardéon and he 
Mrs. McClench, leave this wee 
visit to Halifax friends for a few

Lieut. J. G. McKnight and Sei 
drew McMurray, of the 182nd hi 
who have been in Halifax for t 
three weeks taking a course in ! 
ry instruction, returned to toi 
Saturday night. Provisional Liei 
Eric Benn, Arthur' Jardine and 
J. Lawlor of the same battalic 
are still in Halifax training, hs 
ceeded in qualifying. for the ra 
sired, and will return this week 
teegpts Benn and Jardine will 
tioned at Bathurst, and Lawler j

entertained by the ladles of St., 
congregation in the Temperance J 

joyable programme of . 
, etc.) was carried out,, 

most enjoyable time was spent, 
present. During the evening dal 
freshments were served.

Mr. and Mr*. Doyle, of Halifal 
several days of this week in to 
their wedding tour, Mrs. Doyk 
formerly Miss Lou Reid, of No 
but for the past few years she h 
ded in Sydney (C. B.) 
friends were glad to see her. M 
is secretary of the Retoil M< 
Association of Nova Scotia.

Mrs. W. G. Bell, who has be 
ing her daughter, Mrs. W. R. C 
of Montreal, for some time, 
home last Saturday night.

Miss Minnie Ingram is spei 
few days in Redbank, the guest 
Wm. Sullivan.

Mrs. Rdy, of Sydney (C. B. 
town, owing to the continued ti 
her mother, Mrs. E. LeRoe W1

On Wednesday 
Sinclair entertain*

of this 
of the U

v
rei

Her

afternoon, Mr* 
1 at her beautif 

at “The Bridge.” A large nut 
the members of the Red Cross 
as well as a number of ladies fn 
side districts. Each guest was 
to bring or send a pair of socks < 

for the men and boys 
26th battalion. As a result a grei 
pairs of socks were received, ait 
packages of tobacco. The afterm 
spent in knitting. During the ai 
dainty refreshments were served.

Mr*. Walter Morrell has i 
* visit to Fredericton.

«. Mrs. William Russell is the ■ 
daughter, Mrs. A. E. Sha*

Newcastle friends 
^ on Tuesday morning to 1 
Mrs. Harley had received a teiej 
Teytng the sad intetiigence of 
of her son, Fred, which 
home in Denver (Col.) 
pathy is expressed for Mrs. Ha! 
family in their bereavement.

Gne of the most enjoyable fi 
All™6 wec*t was that given* t 
Allan J. Ferguson, on Tuesda] 
tog. at her residence for the pui 
announcing the engagement of 
”r» Miss Stables to Mr. Thos. I 
?. yrtdcri<'t°n. The hostess, in r 
,, guests, was becomingly goi 
Wack satin with georgette crop. 

,. e guest of honor looked very al 
n a gown of smoke-colored fai 

trimmings of the same. The 
"ere artistically decorated with 
f™ of hearts, the pierced heart 

ung over the fireplace and in 
bearing the names of the co. 
rr. i ’ “Olug the most noticeab 
guests to the number of tweni 

evening at knitting and cardi 
j .knight a lunch .was served « 
of nties^ partaken of were in t 
..hearts. The favors were 11 
,7*I* surmounted by hearts 
r *■ The invited guests were 
5|, Gremley, Olive Williamso 
wtfflamson, Bessie Crocker,
Aik^, Gerîie Buckley. Ltly 
n„ S** Creaghan, Clare Creaghi 

Monk Robinson, Jess 
■““g, Marjorie Davidson, Grot 
strLJo8^?hlne Wheeler, Cannle 
Mr!!? Kathleen Armstrong, 1 

Manny, Jean 3 
Burokm C^ ster, Jean Morris!!
***& a2J BurchiU’ MoUie
tattoîÜT^8 *n town have reeen 
Cha^J”™ Mrs* E- ». P. Gil 
.ft"”», to an afternoon tea

^uoon from 4 to 6.
MsfjaPrm" Cumming (nFe

SffipjP*. B.)> received for
ttoT~,3Bff ‘»«r marriage at her 
Uftcrnoo^ p° ’ °utremnnt' 1

were extre

occui
Dei

8. The b
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_________________!_I CHURCH. tractively decorated for the oecHF

SglSSMesyMiss Maude Brock, of Dorehest I 
guest of friends in the city.

Mrs. Oran McAoley and ehildre

iESt'Cat"
and Mrs. W. Àr- McDougall. * r‘

Mite Kathleen Knight, one of the nura 
ing Sisters of the Army Medical Corot 
attached to the Lavâl unit, is in the dtv 
for a few days before leaving for ti' 
front, and is the guest of her—Ji 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Knight.

Miss Laura Crandall, of Salisb 
^rending a few days with Mr. and 
Edgar McKie.

Miss Hazel Hayworth has 
from Salisbury, where she was 
her cousin, Miss Helen [lames.

Miss Alice McNeUlie, of Linds^^l 
torio, A spending some time in the’ rite

? arts! aaaMMBkwWSgi in— tü «b.ll !■

SSiSTÜrvF wKÈÈèêË^ÊÈèÊÈkÊÊm
Fairweather, Mrs. F. DeBoo, Mrs. Ralph pwaTC young '“dies at the Red Cross S.a-iet-
Robertson, Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, Miss Col- tond^to WaS a dccided suer ess, as a large numbt,’
br^- Miss Elizabeth Hallett, Miss Myros stay to th^ narith hss endMrod het^-ro ^ere P”se,nt- The chaperones
end Miss Daly. t all the hersdf Irvine^Malcolm, Mrs. G. Thompson

Mrs. G. L. Wetmore has invitations out Harry Melanson left on Thnr« m Mrs'-P• c-Tone“s Skttlent music
for a bridge Saturday afternoon. .Is.tvl. n onThurs- , M. prov.ded by Mrs. Frank Dayton \ t

Corporal F. Schaeffer, who has been a eoJtie W SpCnd Malcolm» Miss Rrta Weir, Miss t>L
here as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Mr PTi,„f„ o J??th ^ son» Mr* A- Leger and Mr. W
Jeffries, has returned to Halifax. TJho'.of MiUinocket ■ ® son.

Miss Etta Milk spent the Week-end at ^ Tlslting friends in town Bj MM Mr. and Mrs. George Wortman snent
her home iq Moncton. M^ H^'Siltor^e^a^Ult'hLl'1”1^ Kl wÿ 3e w.?:k-end in Salisbury, the guests üf

—— ---------- - ,'*.“1rry after a visit here and  ̂ Mr. Wort man’s parents, Mr. and Mm
DORCHESTER thef^lm*8 m- 9^a*;kam baTe ertumed tot nHHHBHN —Vojrovr -x Miles Wortman. ri

m5^Mo4nFt6 AnLM^“cK «S^^retoStfthe"^ ‘ho4 ^rot d t ^ #**wà W

SPPrivtie ?'‘gw'!™ hinix. ™ H0SK’B. Marsland, of Chatham, =~ " ' ' ' ' " ■ -------- :.......we^nd tothe"’ dL8^™6’ T”j tk'

14ath battalion, has ken promoted to be ^tioB^Rh^Ire ^rtod^^^dMs8 N p 'MNiChT0lSOn’ MrS‘ ThomPson Mc- oxving to the death of her aunt, '“*r'FMT\“;^

stal^weâ: LHto^;”bmwd> spendmg e

°The ^ual mreti^rof the I. O. D. E. ^v^by7’^ Sco^* entertainedTa party from^pendtiigMarjorie^Sum^^s^dfnsVf™

4Wa*53sS — woodstock StfcnSS” 6 w J'~

StMJ*^\h,rePra^nd^Ted^ t.Woodsto=kFeb. l»-Mrs.J. S. Mem- HendJoTg^ 7™* fo^time p^ti’ht °h ^ It

of her uncle, the late J. R. Stone. |,hcw; of Riehmond, Comer, left on Mon- eqtrne bridge at her home in Marks WrsL^I ^on=M^e,Mhe<^laC tcndm8 the marriage of Mrs. Burn’s sL
Miss Jean Piercy spent T^ay in tovmt her .son, Robin, in Frederic- «treet. The house was prettily deco- at preSent c°»sMerably im- ter, Mks Myrtle Grattan to Mat

Amherst, guest of Miss Ruth Kineston ton« who expects to sail for overseas in a rated with scarlet hearts and valentine , ,, ,, ,. . Charles A. Young, of Ottawa wL
Thegtold^SLMwIrà’s R C.Tuth «■» '*itfa »e 36th Field Battery symbok. There were pretty Valentine ■J2S3S2tSi2£&,»& W were. Margaret Joyce Zd Mm Hartgan

met on Wednesday last at the hom^f . Guy McUmchlan, of the 64th ?~re cards and the prize a large sciriet Howie^n Frid^ of l«t week also guest, at the
Mrs A. M. McDonald. battalion, of Halifax, and one of the batr heart-shaped box of chocolates was won and "tH« w^V dfalK-

Misa Lüa Foster, of Amherst aoent ^on& to go overseas in a very short by Mrs. John W. Scovil, who asked the wLidftwd g cntcrtaîncd by Miss Margaret Wrye, of Jolicinc is

ïarts-Ate ssi'MÆii'ti’s SSffifibtir- - yn&vsfit&T.
ÿÿsSSS15^ kHiweesst etSHHSE ^Z'^ZZZ 77,( v’s.’ss1. Fte: sss 5sti ™Erii£5 •■Æ.'vS""" *Mp *• m-”1
sot*" Mr-MVn- b-a.3 4 sers tarj-tirr10«5Vh!»Ired* «' Bmmerson, bLAhd :®^X”l|ta"r,^town«the e*"811 01 “»• Toaî, ^k^es LÂd^M™xweU^ ancT A^d! ^ »« read by secretary and trees- A ?«**, very pretty wedding took 
10*Hi battalion, Sussex, spent «WH-. . Bixby. , “ afld Annie urer. Funds on hand amounted to some- Phefc et tile tome of-Mr. and Mrs. John
th”H7r"nd Turner, of Amhetof, spebt h^'à^cmt rtsitorto5 town h8S Th^ki^^f' the Baptist Sewing Circle th^r ^^ter/Mks^Laura^lle't™

MErâsssr "■*01 "r*r‘ SLAnfites « css" ^sSFsy’HI ^ ssyvss&^v ,esr
N. Aia&.aass1 ;:»■

;jgrag A.-SL. vigigi t sél ?waarwaw.%Mt &Sj&xjLS3ïrsjz

2 80 to 6 O’etock The spacious rooms Mre. W. Karen Chapman has returned f 9 Jqto bC" *»•' John Jones' was hostess to the ‘"if64 # the town and near «remStiy, lufleheon was served after
were mostfartisticelly decorated for the from Boston, where she was the*«uest'•. J?*?1- , Wa-Wa<3tib last Wettoesday-evening * Parts and proved highly successful from which Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay left on the
» "! 9n[cd he.arts us®1 with good Of her daughtdr^ Mrs. Hugh Dysart and =t , kD J Cobart> fhaw, who went to ..Madame Blair who has teTCi nnito a.U standPoints' The haU for the occa- C. P. R. on a trip to Boston, The bride 

effect. The prize winner* were Mrs. a Mr. Dysart. weck, has_ enlisted with the seriousl^Ul at the home oT h^Tnn9^. si6B was most artistically decorated with received a large number of beautiful and
L. Wetmore, Mks Roach and Mrs. Daly. Miss Myrtle Thomas left on Wednes- ,battery 7 thî,0I,deri^ staff Wfilianf L. Blair, in Ottawa, where she qJ,a"tltles„of buntin8 and an abundance useful gifts in silverware, china, furniture
wmFoew&e MroeS,£?SenlWei? M"' 6 iOT B/ar River (N-S>’ where she,^»”8^ Sat “rderiy Qffiçe in h.s spent ihe winî«, is repo^d tote i The ^ ^ P^ ^ Mr. and Mrs. Ramsây Mil make
W. Fowler, Mrs. Boggs, Mrs. Lawrence, will spend some time, guest* of Miss j^5 _*.s. - D T ranch better fn late letters received kv wcîe attract$Tely gowned in white with their home in Moncton.
Mr*. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. Percy RIs- Gladys Clarke. ^ 188 . Chariton Berr^ of St John, and Cap-, friends letter,. received by cashes of red, white 'and blue. The As- Mr. mid Mrs. Clifford Stoevev of
mg, Mrs. Dave Frreze, Mrs. Simmons, Miss Ella Taylor, of Rockland; is-the town’toft’ Szhr in Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Oksbn and Dr ®PmPtion ba»d TfPdered » number of Hllkboro, are the guésts of friends in
Mrs. Russell, Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Mks guest of Mr. and Mrs. George B Bur- !°W,n inspecting quarters for a. Holland are visiting Florida: T)r and much enl°-Ved selections throughout the the. city.’
Roach, Mrs. G. N, Pearson, Mrs. Wilson, nett. ueorge ». Bur battery which mtf.be rtchiited here. Mrs. Charts- SMurohve^ert to Mn even,ng’ The 8erle8 of tableaux, rtpre- Mrs. Witiiam Reach, of Chicaner Frii,
Mrs. Daly, Mrs. G. L. Wetmore, Mrsî ---------------- ^M». Harey Gtilin and children, of the partÿ^2J sentin« tbe, “«#»» of the Alties, W, Is D^todtog“Wti^ ^
Clarence Flewelhng, Mrs. C. P. Clarke, MAliDTfiii Hartland, were visions last, week of Mr. ' Rev, Mr Black all whn hne n creditably carried out UQder the of her cousin Mrs’ Rnv QnJnw ^
Mrs. H. B. "Clarke, Miss DeBoo. Ml« HAMPTON and Mrs. W. R. Gtilin. natknt h - ™ 8 direction of'Messrs. J. Livingston and P x,
Davis, Mks Daly and others. * Hampton N B Feb 16—Mrs j i ^î8 Irma Jones spent Sunday with pitai suffering from an attac^’of grin" KeUy: The little folk of the town were castle, spent 'Wednesdav with f5nui«e*n

Mm. J. J. Daly was hosteto Saturday M^^We if Seu»éoLd 'M“* ^ Burden, at wre able to to his ^ ti *2??***°'”?os1t »&*** M*» Sfdty?^ Wetinesday with friends m

"Kiw.'SflgSftfiX ^r^Fnly^rptTthe1  ̂ “ Watts,,'who has bred the ^aii^harge o, the soldiers’ » JAt S? fet

Mçsfro ntaîM s^r^?çs:é~-s=tS&ïîSsaKSfc dytA*a*qjaMsagffiS ks?ssb*, i üàsPfs s-H-SsSb"
mméÿ? i^ü fæm& ÉèmSmmbA, -Eris»? msezm ismmm

v^VtTonfrd^sthiaywas rsar* i^her nlother’Mra-h- iïtæa,ter e v,8it of "7*weeks intrrœ^:8: s.iSrMSâÿ5 UhermJee^t^d'Sd^^ h„s" by"^ by hremoth^ Trs.61 MdlnsT™^

to resume 1>is duaes* th-1 ^ &£?$&£* her -us" ÎJ^5**£h££2Ss?*& lace OV6r wahite ^tin
^^fcSRSMSti œ»&r£s

The stork catied at the home of Mr. day ^ Mi*. H. Schofield en Mon- bridge on Friday last Mrs. Skillen was ?cboeI room about the 29th. Those who patriots ^ forwarded to thr gima. Thc_ hridgAwwted to a tailored
rlM„ c. aw~ M m. %. i.iiowipg  ̂^ -aagÆ psssasi&s&tts: sszz.

Mrs. Harry Reid spent Wednesday in ttotoltic bimthcr^ Sheriff r! °f W- W Hay, Mrs. W. B. Belyea. Mrs F ClaytowHunter, Mrs. Robert Nixon,Mise MONCTON .Mrs. J _W Livingstone, of Shediac, k

ÆSs-Krtt.iræ TfiïîU.«-».«
Mrs. Clarence Flewelting has invito- mcW'dttotito C Fd^toT1*0 G‘ °* Hayde»* 4 Shediac, N. R. Feb. 17—Mr. and Mrs. fortoeipast two weeks With an attack of ^ young ladies’ mission circle of

tions out for a tea Friday afternoon. GMer° H M W^toL „i > 2 Mrs* A- G* Bailey went te Fredericton ,Avard White, jr., who have been spend- Memorial church on WednesdayMr*. A. S. White and Mrs' Oscar B friend* u..™ *ri" Warueford visited this week to attend the funeral of her ln8 ,ome weeks in Muferton, guests of . Mlss Bla Sears, of Hilkboro, is spend- evening tendered one of their members.
White were amon- those from ^re to ^Mire ftella Wtimore “ÜTZZL -brother-in-law. MH. White’s parents, Mr. ^and Mre. ‘"8» w”k W‘?b fnj="d= i» «-e city. Mrs- Walter MacLeod, a variety shower
visit St John this week. from* pleasant riltwtih k Mr- S. L. Lynott, editor of the Carie- Thurber*h?vc returned to Shediac and »«»* th« week-end »t the residence of Mrs. George V

Captain S. J.-Goodllffe has been szp- PleasaBt Vlslt wlth friends in St, ton Sentinel, spent the week-end With "?.** tb® 5?™= ”f-kM*= .“d Mrs. G. A. gU6St of her ,ato«6 8teeXee’ ' About twenty-five young

Bsrtssr '■S's&sws**. »«.«*^'4%»-The concert given under the auspices a mbstisdccessfui tea «oârtôn. °n Stinrday last for Halifax to be guests Stoeves^pentptit of the week with

^«sdtss&rSB. esaeetsgue ssst “ ZCZ Z, HHBms. h - ». «, », ». i.a5^.*i»s!s S’haïr.—- —-* »»• vtss lis£, *£ sstetixs
Rev. Dr. CamptieU and Mre. Campbell ” MreA^T^t 2kto SHHle^ ^Îd Î Z ^ ^ ^

ET™™ aÜFr ™FFSffft- John, were guests last week of Mrs. the 64th battalion, Halifax; Mr. C. P. Honan, China, gave a very intoresiW f,cif[h drlve *° the home of Mr. and Mrs. X Miss Claudine Connors professional been vistimr fri,nd« to \ f° have Mks Crosbie, of Boston, is visiting her
W S. Morrison. * Clarke, Mr. Jones, Mr. Brtyca, SergL tati, to the Ladie^W A and the Ctore H"bert J. Tomplrins, South Newbridge, urned to thrir hnml to^k01*?’ haVe re" lister, Mrs. Wm. Seott, Quren troct

Miss Robbtos, missionary from Hon: Layon. During the evening coffre In the evening she ^ke to theTrk’' °Z Wednesday, last. The party wre diT^wtog to th7*tih of her îathre Mks Pèr ew wh„l a studero^x, Private L' D' Stev^,of the 64th bat-
an, China, addressed the St. Agnes Guild end cake were served. .The proceeds will W. A at the rectorv^While in Ham!!. chaperoned by Mrs. Marteti and Mre. the late Michael “ts Allison rv,n^î. .♦ c t m 1 at Mount talion, Halifax, is spending a few days

:5S££Sg& B=$æ—™ rs=r---ëi= ESâ£E*S=S?EÇE» SSî.™
5553 SÎS5- f-SiSf~~~s &S?A8aast SpêSSHBE aSSto'SS™ EnSaS»** SS5TS '
™-~-£rkr:rSA'SP>^lrSr.v=t; =(5™=^. S£~;m?ê ~

zsf-wjsi SSBSaSEs £555=5*3 S-'i:,B=a,-i= HaEfurS^S ££S)üïS£-
-s.-= r.iâis: SHSera-SS'SsSsaE HSSSSÊI Ei^îSSI ¥£==«&—

Keyes, Mrs. to .her formerhomein-Beaton on Thure- Dobson ushered. The hL,, w" 0-.r\uMi” Ahce Sonthwoo* who has been
nouse was at- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnre
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entertainea on Saturday evening by Mrs. 
Howard Seely.

Rev. O, N, Chipman, Mrs. A- C. Dick- 
and Mr*. H. Seely attended the 

Sunday school convention at Norton on 
Friday. "

The Girk’ Reading Club, whose meet
ings have been suspended during the 
present year, enjoyed a re-union on 
Thursday evening last. On the return 
Ilpm a pleasant sleigh drive, which oc
cupied the earlier part of the evening, 
the party was ushered into-the dining
room, and found it so transformed ait to: 
be unrecognizable even to those moat fa
miliar with it. The idea of a, dumber 
camp had been carried out, the form

b,m*.tS’iTü&iS’tera»:
Valerie Steeves,Miss Frances Hawthorne, walk adorned with moccasins and snow- 
Mks Louise Sterling, Captain D. L. Teed, shoes, the place being lighted by lant- 
Lieutenant Shrove and Lieutenant Vick- erns. Benches ran around the room, and 
Pry’.-1" the living room Miss Beverly from a long table in the centre, steam- 
F resided at the dainttiy arranged table, ing bowk of chowder, sandwiches bis- 
centred with roses and cut the ices and cuits, cake and coffee were served’ At 

Î7 .Licubena"btJ- >9’«c- ter this, an impromptu pro^Tme w« 
M R1 MM?°nr.Croî^Ctm?<ï M,SS carried «tot. the chief entertoiners being 
MolUc Barry.) Miss Dorotby Thompson Dr. Morrison, Mr A H Chinrmm Mra nshered the 'guests into the dL, J. ,C. mXi ŝw^K:

B Gk’ k°ndtart everf118* tb6, VaB bearty ton chrere^ere rivm to D^and
sxsgsSiS vr-n^s
Tompson and Lieutenant Vickeiy were for Fraser Morrkom thro^h who!l 

Armour „* „„

fVv.eBe“ battery and are guests at Auld Leng Syne, 
the Barker House. -*&£**£ S

Mrs. Harold

FREDERICTON '~£S~l5=

toward, sewing; Mre. Frank Doughuey,
■ESBîBsSu

"h”1 “
i^S-syas.

,

Fredericton, Feb. 16—On Friday after
noon the Mkses Vera and Jean Van- 
Buskirk were hostesses at a large tea at 

. which both young ladies and gentlemen 
were present. The Mkses VanBuskirk 
Were assisted in receiving ‘by their 
mother, Mrs. J. F. VanBuskirk. Mc- 
Knight’s orchestra, stationed in the hall, 
rendered a fine programme of music dur- 
1»S the afternoon. In .the dining room, 
where the color scheme was yellow, 
ropes of southern smtiax hung from thé 
corners of thé room to the electrolier,, 
yellow jonquils centered the handsomely 
appointed fable which was presided oviff1 
by Mrs. A. M. Gibson and Mrs. H. G. 
Chestnut who
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. McMurray entertained at eT ccnocL SB
a bndge og two tables on Saturday eve- tlCUnut
nlhg for her mother, Mre. Jftowan, of at fienrm. iv 1 u. -,

s,KfiZZZJZ SF5 site**- b
%he members of the Chatham ladies’ the ' wrekly mretinf TV'^roittov 
hockey team were entertained ti a tea com Ji^^n Œesdav 8

dansante »t the Palms on Saturday after- Mrs. James McClanirhnn 76 »«.»
tefm bThehCi,Fr dew!?n la,d‘eS’ -hl^key .ft died on Wednescky night ^ter a 
! n S»„ «,!!!;£ ladles returned home short illness. She leaves a husband,
w$i££ar“-teSRS

t0Th week" , McLaughlin, of Woodland, Mr. and
nssKfis x «"svevss

try ti the Methodkt church. A large and wtil be buried ti the rX“dX 
- ^er ?f fne»ds were present and an on Friday. Mr, Watters has bien ill 

K j address from the official board of the about a year. Hhe resided about twenty 
church was read by Mr. J. J. Weddall. miles up the Magaguadavic river Tnd

• s -HTtes. xxts

K: »£ * ■“ »">•
Mr. Baker, Rev. A. F. Newcombe, Capt. Friends in town have received cards 
Wr*Tii”^MtW°i representatives ti the announcing the marriage of K.tHeén 
W.C.T.U.. MM. Lawson and Mrs. Burtt, Mary Lynott, of New York, daughter 
IU speaking to praise ti the honored of the late Mr. and Mre. John Lynott, 

very sweet solo was sung by of this town, to Dr. Robert Liston Irish! 
Mrs. R. P. Gorham and afterwards re- on Saturday last 
freshments were served and a pleasant 
evening enjoyed. "

Misa Froncés Smith ethertainéTSafâ-l
double bridge of five tables at her home 
on University avenue on Saturday eve- 

/■v- " ring. . ’> *,
Mrs. Clarke, of St. Stephen, spent a 

few days here last week wtih the pre
mier.
„ Mrs. t^>bert M. Gray, formerly Miss 

s*j G- Pincombe, will receive at her home 
m Kingsclcar tomorrow, for the first 
time since her marriage, from 3 to S 
o’clock, rod ti the residence of her 
lather, Major Pmcombe, MarysviUe, on 
Friday, Feb. 25, from 7 to 10 p.m.

The L»ng Syne Bri;ige Club met last 
- evening with, Mrs. King.Hazen when thesSa#»**

■ Mrs, J, S. Merrithey, ti Deljec, is vkit-
mg Mrs. Morris, Brunswick street hav-

come to vkit her sug, Sergeant Goff, 
of the 36th Battery.

Miss Fenwick has returned from a 
vkit ti two months spent.in,Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Matthew*, of Grand 
Narrows, and Mks Filpot of Sydney 
Mi°“* =?= ih the city- visiting relatives 
in the 86th Battery.

Aiks Lug* Coster, of St. John and 
Miss Lou Peters of Gagetown are vlsit- 
idU MrS' Frank deL" Clcments at Spring-

lbs. Montgomery entertained at a 
small bridge last evening when Mrs. Mc
Murray was the prize winner.
_Mks Morgan leaves this evening for 
Ottawa where she will vkit her home for 
the week end and afterwards going on to 
Aew York for a ten days’ vkit. Mks 
Korkum [eaves' on Monday evening' for 
New York where she will join Miss 
Morgan.
■Miss Florence Murray, of St, John k 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Thos. Colter,

Mrs. F. L. Cooper returned after a 
vkit of four months spent at her old 
home in Kansas city. ,

By the deeth-ti Dr. William Crocket,
New Brunswick loses one of its foremost 
educationists and a man* most widely 
known and respected, he having held the 
position of principal ti the Normal 
School for many years and afterwards 
was chief superintendent of edtication for 
New Brunswick for nearly ten years 
when he was appointed to the chair of 
classics at Morin College, Quebec. Again 
coming to New Brunswick he was for 
some years principal of the Provincial 
Normal School for the seednd time, but 
after five years resigned on account of 
ir Dn Crocket it survived, by
bis widow, six sons and two daughters.
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CHATHAM iHAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton Village, Feb. 17—Mr. and 

Mrs. A. W. Carpenter, of Queenstown, 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stipp. >■

Mr. and IDs. 
returned to Hato
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SMtl.WZBKLT mi«UH ST. «•*** B, «IDIItm

rnd opera. Si * 1 __

TH* : :;vFEBRUARY 2 3, l?lo »
t- — -

w«u gowned in apple green charmeuse 
satin with fur trimmings, wss assisted

ïutrt

^turned to her home in Bathurst if- merly of East GaUoway, was brought 
ul over the Kent Northern railway y ester- 
50 day from Kerrisdaie (B. a), where her 

death occurred at the home of her son, 
Rev. Chartes Main. Mrs. Main resided

“ 5MSW5ffi.,,£ •-
(%l£Pai «"“nSdte
! George, John and Rev. 
d one daughter, Mrs. Bain, 
er. John Main accompanied 

body heye. The funeral

and the sum of 1

vid Mpore, when a large num- 
,ered to spend the time in vari- 
jsements. Music was enjoyed, 
reshments served. A collection 
en up to assist fa .the support
mnfiejd Dunk, who has been ek 

home for some months convalescing af
ter an attack of typhoid, left on Satur- 

ling for Fredericton, where slra 
me her work as student nurse 
yal Victoria Hospital. She will 

be greatly missed by her large ditto of 
friends here.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson Scovti, who 
has been the guest of friends In Fred
ericton, while attending the meetings of 
the synod, returned home on Saturday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, of Fred
ericton,- came down on Tuesday to be 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid, 
until Wednesday evening.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. R. R. Reid 
entertained at a bridge of several tables 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Chestnut.

Private George McKay, of the 104th 
battalion, came down from Woodstock 
on Tuesday evening to spend a week

MrshiN*H^Otty'tad Miss Molly Otty 

ty’s sister, Mrs. C.(W. Clowes. *

y.- Mrs.Ion.
of t ' ber gMonday. 'A'lPIliflSi

Mrs. Alex. McLennan, of Campbellton, 
nt the week-end in town with Miss

^Ur'Nv^l’ait- of New Glasgow, Is in 
l-7-ifur a few days, having been call- aQJ 
2 home, by the serious illness of his

'"lAS^'faU thirteen little girls of Chat- 
um known as The Midget Club, held a 

fancy work and candy, and there- 
, raised over $90 for overseas hospital 1 ™‘es. All of the little “Midgets1' 

p between the ages of eight and twelve, 
fit week their secretary, Miss Kather- " 
jZ Brown, received the following ac-
Kie<lg,ne”tBuckinghamPalac5,

18th Jan. 1916.

■on an i S ,JfK BeK. The tea t#ble 
fted with spring flowers,

OU»
whs r*ise< and

•h was
r,srvv m

nd>;oS

home oh the second Wedutada/rf reach month.y^"y y A ..day
will

. ’
«]

Sackville, Feb. 17—Mrs. George Ryttnf 
of Dorchester, spent Thursday in town,

««liîfefcgE mm
c-gF%r *— îü.sç. et Kja£ §1§ — „ l„

^EÜ"Sn^enrMi^E Whè* 1 ‘

ëriSr

M*..Kenneth Dawson, wl 

Moncton, gpestefi
P m
is visiting hen sister, Mrs------------------iJpfefe:
talion, Moncton, spent the week-end id 
town. : 11 '.'L ; .

Emma Fillmore spent the- week
end at East Ata|

KSUSsaS&îAm -J&l&KfrUtSSftSC
attended the dance in Amherst Monday ton. S..-:
evening at the St. Regis Hotel,'given by Miss Georgina Lemieux is visiting
the Daughters of the Empire. ' friends in Moncton and St. John.

Miss Georgie Davison, of St. John, is. Miss Bertha Fergtfton, who has been 
visiting at Middle Sackville, guest of the visiting friends in Montreal has returned 1
Misses Smith. ™ . home. •. £

Professor and Mrs. Watson entertain- Sergt Ewart Quipn, of the 182nd bat
ed at a very pleasant valentine party on talion, Chatham, spent the week-end 
Monday evening. The hostesses were at his hoinc. here;
assisted in receiving by Mrs. T. Wil- Mr. H. J. Currie was in Montreal last
Main Barnes, of Hampton. Among those week attending a meeting of the Im-
present were Miss Peacock, Miss Maude perial Oil Ço. ‘ . Î

_ Goff, Miss Frances Steel, Miss Jean Mrs. Harry Smith has returned from
Newcastle, Feb. 16—Mr. John W. Mil- Howard, Miss Anna Jackson, Miss Helen Newcastle, where she was visiting

1er left last week for. Moncton, where Jackson, Miss Sybil Barnes, Miss Hal- friends-
he will remain for several -weeks. While lie Barnes, Miss Kathleen March, Miss Lieut., and. Mrs. Peel O. D. Steven, of
there Mr. Miller will receive some medl- Dorothy Huestis, Miss Edith Irving,Miss Moncton, who have been visiting Mr.
<il treatment. Edith Sponagle, Mr. Harry J. Rowley, and Mrs. J.'O. B. Steven, have gone to ------------- ,  =, —----------- - „ ... , . .___  . ...

Miss Marion Bulmer, of Moncton, Mrs. Harry T. Jones, Mr. Donald White, Sussex where Lieut. Steven Is stationed. R. G. Orchard, Esmond Alexander. 1 Smith, who has been Jistiii
spent several days of this week in town, Mr. Carman Croft, Mr, Stuart Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell are re- Haroti Clarke, who has been employ- Mrs. A. E. Smith, was caltoo to somer- ^ At)nle CampbeU left today for
the guest of the Misses Williamson. Mr. Earle Davison, Mr. Stanley Helps, joicing in the arrival of a little girl at =d to the machine shop here for the past .)«* herhrntW-in Fair Vale, St. John, where she wül make

last Thursday afternoon, the mem- Mr. Allan S. Tait, Mr. Willard Huy- there home recently. four years, left this week for St. John account of the illness erf her brother-ln- ^ extej5ed vlist with relatives,
kers of the Laides’ Aid of St. James’ den, Mr Tom Hunton, Mr. Syd Hun- Miss Gertrude Davis, of Bass River, is where he enlisted with the 116th Battal- ^turned to M&a Mildred Ward and Mister Earl
church were entertained informally at ton and Mr. Richard Palmer. visiting friends in town. ion. Mms Maiy McLaughlin returned to Wafd are frlends in Newcastle,
a 5 o’clock tea in their parlors. A very Mrs. Laurie M. Anderson is spending Mr. F. W. Campbell, of the Travel- Mrs. S. R. McCrum, who has been Halifax on Monday to resume her posl- M t Howard McDougall spent sev- 
pleasant time was spent by all.' some time with friends in the Annapolis ere’ Platoon, 104th . battalion, Sussex, sending the winter at Rolling Dam, re- hi h„n «ral days recently at his home here. Mrs.

Mrs. M. S. Richardson and her sister, valley. . spent pairt of this Week at his home turned to the village this week. ' “J"0*"’ ,wh° Htob0Ugall and her mother, Mrs. Mor-
Mrs. McClench, leave this week on a Lieut.-Col.-Black is expected to arrive here. visiting hCT sister, Mrs. A. O. Sea™™- accompanied him to St. John and
visit to Halifax friends for a few weeks, in Sackville the latter part of the week. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gallan have re- «T 1NDRFWS ^ Monday for Swift Current * several weeks there

Lieut. J. G. McKnight and Sergt An- He sailed Friday. tur^d from a trip to Montreal 5,1 ANUHtWb (SaSk.), where, upon her arrival, she will wiU spend severs! weeks there.
drew McMurray, of the lBW battalion, Mrs. S. L; T. Harrison, of Moncton, Mrs. Jaa, Reid, of Chario, was In town St. Andrews, Feb. IT—T. A. H«rtt,M. ■{** the pnnclpals in “ interest*
who have been in Halifax for the past spmt Sunday with her husband, Lieut- last week the guest of Mrs. S. S. Bar- P. arrived from OttawfcAm Tuesday to #rnm
three weeks taking a course in musket- Harrison, at the Ford Hotel. rison. spend a few days . Mr® J- H. Henderson returned from
ry instruction, rettfmed to town last Major A. D. Carter was lh town on Jdr. and Mrs- Roland Moffat, of Mont- Mrs Vernon Lamb received a cable on Amheret on l uesday, where she hasSaturday night Provisional Lieutenants Monday and received many congratula- reàl, are guests of Mrs. Moffat’s parents, Monday from Doctor' Lamb telling of SSSJgNîft MrS' C' R‘
Eric Bean, Arthur Jardine and Frank Hons on hto recent promotion Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Malcolm. his safe arrival in Alexandria, Egypt. L Ticker ^nd James Walsh
J Lam °r °Ltu,e Sa,me, battaRon’ who D Pri^ate Charlie Suülvan, of the 85th Mrs. Oswald Smith is, Ul with the Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Haycock wel- “ ^ Cntocke on M^dav 
are still in Halifax training, have sue- Battalion, Halifax, is spending a few grip. coined the arrival of another hahv-hdv ' . «> Unlacke on Monday,eeeded in qualifying for the ranks de- days with his parents; Tôwô Màplhai Miss Esther Boudreau, of St Omer, is to their home on Saturday Febnurt»^ ,‘M*î Gtorence Proctor went to Halifax 
sired, and will return this week. Lieu- and Mrs. Sullivan. . in town, the guest of Mr. and Mre. Mr WiZm GaVnoTwL waTà Mil Monday and for overseas ser-
“.rt bm8t“ fri^s f&rMi in the. Camp» t Camato- R ho-- ftom

entertained by the ladies of St. Mary’s Mrs. Watson entertained a few friends great success in every narticulâr a large v enj°y*d ® ple&Ssmi sleigh drive to Mrs. F. A. Rand and Mrs. C. Cook 
congregation in the Temperance ball. A at dinner on Friday evening in honor of ^Tmber of skaters todP spectators bd^ o^ TueTdav evroüia^ &^na’ ChamCook are vlsiting Mrs. Charles Huggins, to

3»SS3 A STS ■MJSKcSK’J'aSBS « L>p"o5 r»:“v, «S7Ï IS, “A-1”'most enjoyable time was spent by all |ave a delightful entertainment in the The ladles on the committee to charge P.G. Hanson drove to St. Stephen last week to enhst for home defence.

TA,D-.t; rs *£?“I æs s. umk

avîS'sjï ïstl? z yfiæTJs&ÿfâ* tesrjr,h*
their wedding tour, Mrs. Doyle was body of the building, as well as in the and the prises were awarded to Mm. he^^to^LovTr^tr^tW «JfntThe “
formerly Miss Lou Reid, of Newcastle, gaUeiy. The programme included the Arthur McKensie, as Pocahontas; Mr. f^^nfTrr^n^frv^v hrr lmnf to £&

a : ses sr rssrtfle^asaai stsu&s/sssi K » SrÂxrSArsf\Ztit KS5XÆïïÆkKJSMtSKiSMStirÇ3S ZT
Association of Nova Scotia. a manner that elicited enthusiastic an- Association amounted to over $80. evening of last week. cablegram from Mrs. ueorge

Mrs. W. G. Bell, who has been visit- plause and numerous encores. The cos- Mr. Frank Déchaîné received a tele- Thc ladies the Baptist church held blin, who went to Join her hu
in,g !*.er daughter, Mrs. W. R. Gumming, tumes were very striking, especially those grand last week stating that his son a vcry successful cobv^b party at the Cap . p
\ J °l -omteuPme» «turned worn by Cinderella herself, the God- Wilfred J, of the 26th battalion, had £°™s of ^ J17in- K Uni fnr

vLlAeM ^- arT&y » mother, Crosspatch and Prince Charm- been , wounded in the left arm, on Feb. Monday night, FebnigEy 14, when more GambHn has been at the firing line for

<^t£s^ars%: ÏAÏ'KÏStiKSffiK aKK**5S'ïi,Si4STSî r^nVvFy:^^-?
Ry. nf Sydney lC B ), Is I, s T rr’ ^ on’skme'-Uls (Mss, ), on Satnrtiv. R ^u"day tn hocor of M1“ Yudl- ut ,h=

gtaryvawar.- rss
,aft1ernCT’ St.-?; H- lights were turned off for a moment, and tog for Montreal, where she will enter Tears of happiness. The ^.akemwerelîentCof

7.^°' at her beautiful home the next a very real pony attached to the Royal Victoria Hospital to train for . Mr. Percy Ross, of Saskateona St. p CAng'G JhrielofFrede^n 'caDt

i îttAm ^ •
« weu as a number of ladles from out- “ hich CMerella scored ^ud, T^cim much missed. * land the 19th with his battalion. Ho»e. of Kentville Lieut. Howe, who
todbriaStnCt8' ,Each ,*"£ w“ hlTlted triumph, was worthy of special men- Mrs. Afohom has returned from Mont- Mr. Will Stinson, who has been living Sartor’of" the Brotiat JhurehWwu°^my
™„k”gv°r 3!?d apeir of, s”"kfl ovsome lion> chiefly on account of thedectrical reahwhere she was visiting friends. to Fredericton for a couple of years has Bhf u, Zft
26th h h°h tlle men and b°ys of the effects the fountain, with real splashing Mrs. A. J. Gorham has returned from been taken to the Victoria Hospital ser- l? , y y

‘T As a «suit à great many water, the trees, flowem, etc Itwasa Chatham, where she was with her chil- lously ill with pleuro-pneumonia. ^^athrvn Dvax. „f Aherdeen
Packages o?toba^m fairy'»ke scene’indeed Ld many wo^ dreb, who are attending collage there- ... — , bating stiff? Mortal, met with a
S in knitting. During toe atiemrn wS nl To^^aiU.9^ V”lo^, w?re to^ZesU ^'relatives AIIHbRST painful^ last week by falling

Mn r^rc1®hmc?t8 were/served. cral of the specialties were also much in ^«cqnet.-River last week. Amherst, Feb. 16—Miss Florence Black d M c_5 q Fraser was the hostess
torn a Tlsftte[0 . h“ retunled enjoyed. Perhaps littie James Fowler, <^hJbul!d.ay ,e^last. week the spending a few weeto in Sydney with ,t ;„y dinner on Monday

Mrs. William R^steU^ the guest of 2É? flve'yea,M>ld s0“ ot Mr- “d M«- M”' L A ®Pckley'.. . eventog. Covers were laid for nine. The
tor daughter Mre A R SlLT RW Fowler> the most enthus- it M” WaÜ" MR* Meagher, of HaUfax, is the guest pu„UBwere Miss Ruean Teed, Miss

NewcSle frifnds weretxtremelv so^- iaatic aPPla““. He appeared first as i^ vfy luui of MUs Frances Black. Mary Hatfield, MRs Basel Johnson,

s^rSHr SSSSSîSâSr «U & sks.îî£

ï=; ïSS's aasABa "ZZ wsise itigusfamily in theïr tereavement twice. The Utile fellow has a wonder- Ttbmd rtait.-i hû « Pa?lddge Springhill, were guests of Mrs. A. W, when their eldest daughter, Hattie
One Of the most eniovahle functions foUy'strong voice and could be heard dis- A lcv.ndc^r^LÎÎlv ^ MrS" Fostar thls week and attended the Tant- Leu vena, was united to marriage to Mr.

of the week tas that ^v™ ■ bvltir? tinctly ^ over the thcatre' A tableau Edward Alcximder laat week‘ ramar baU on Monday even ng. J. Albert Berry to the presence of the
Allan J. Ferguson on Tuwdav eve? What We Have We’ll Hold, with a real --------------- Mrs. R. C. Macpherson, left today for contracting parties. The ceremony was
tog, at her residence for the nuroose of live was much appreciated. The CHIPMAN 6 vislt New York. performed by the Rev. F. J. Policy, pas-
announcing the envasement nf h? sis- Steadman boys gave a violin duet and . Mrs. C. D. Dennis has'returned from tor of St. James Presbyterian church.
tcr. Miss Stables to*Mv Thos Pel more when recalled responded by several Chipmsn, Febr 19—Beecher Clarke has Halifax, where she was the guest of her In the absence of the bride’s father, who
ot Fredericton. The hostess in rreeivino ™outh organ selections,. which elicited Rode to 'Portland (Me.), where he ex- brother, Mr. Blake Bunill, and Mrs. is at present in Cuba, the bride was
Rr guests, was beeomlmrlv «owned In loud applause. There was a special or- pects to remain the rest of the winter. Bur-rill. given away by her brother, Private
black satin with georeetfe^rene while cbestra, which gave several sélections Mbs Ma Harper returned home on Misses Jean Campbell, Miss Carrie Lloyd Ayer, of the 106th battalion. She 

I the guest Of honoMocdced verv attractive during the evening, all of which were Thursday after l pleasant visit with her Cahill, MRs Lilian Fawcett, and Miss looked charming in a gown of white
'n a gown of smoke-colored ^faille with mnch appreciated. Altogether, the en- sister, Mrs. Willard McMulkm, at Upper Kathleen McKënsie, were here on Mon-; silk voile with trimmings of - shadow

.trimmings of the same The oariors tertainment was perhaps the most sue- Gagetown. day attending the ball at the St. Regis lace, bridal veil and orange blossoms.
i£i^artisticallv decorated with «treeml cessful seen in Sackville for a long time, Miss Leora Barton, The Range, is the given by the Tantramar Chapter of the After the ceremony and congratulations,
P of hearts, the nierced hearts which and reflects much credit upon those who guest thb week of MRs Ida Butler. I. O. D. E. Mr. and Mrs. Berry took the train for
bung over the firenlaee and in the arch had charge of it, and especially Upon B- de Ferris and A.F. Ferris went to Miss Margaret McLean, of Truro, is Truro and other points of interest The
bearing the names of the contracting Miss Jean Campbell, the hustling young Cumberland Bay this week to see their the guest of Miss Marion Rodger. bride’s traveling costume was of navy
Parties, being the most noticeable.' The regent, who acted as general manager, father, Duncan Ferris, who is seriously Mrs. Gilmour, of St. John, spent the vine velvet with white fur trimmings and
fysts to the number of twenty spent “J whose duties must have been very to at the home of his daughter, Mrs. week end here with her sister, Mrs. W. white_ velvet hat with
b'1 evening at knitting and cards About arduous. The total receipts were to the Melbourne Reese. W. Black, returning borne yesterday. ostrich mount. The bri .

“•tonight a lunch was served when the neighborhood of $200, which will be de- Thomas Porter went to Fredericton Mrs. J. S. Henderson, who has‘been and favorably known, Was the recipient 
dainties partaken of were in the form ‘eted to The Lucy Smith Chapter of the this week to enter the Victoria Hospital the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. R. Smith of many valuable and useful presents.
?' heart,. The favors'were Uttk red Daughters of the Empire. for treatment. for a month, left for her home to Parrs- On their return Mr. and Mrs. Berry will
baskets surmounted bv hearts and cu- Tuesday afternoon the Once-in-a- Private Hiriam Brogan, wlio was home boro yesterday. reside at Two Islands, where Mr. Berry
pTlds The invited eueats were Misses While Club met at the home of Professor attending his other’s funeral, has re- Mrs. Rayworth, of Moncton, is visiting has a large farm commanding a beautiful
fc1- ciremley, Olive* WBliamson, Lillie DesBarres. Russia; that vast empire turned to Fredericton. her daughter, Mrs. Eniest Barnes. view of Minas Basin.
J'niismson, Bessie Crocker, Florence embracing an area o# over eight and a W. H. Orchard spent the week-end Miss Gertrude Richmond, of Sydney,
“ckson, Gertie Buckley, Ltlv Pedolin, half million square miles, and with a with friends in Norton. is the guest of Miss Martha Gourley.
Allern Creaghan, Clare Creaghan Jean population of more than one hundred Herb. Riley, St. John, is the guest of Miss Elaine Southergreen, spent a lew
Hinson, MoUie Robinson Jessie Flem- ““d seventy-four million. Mrs. A. H. his parents, Mr. ard Mrs. Thos. Riley. days in Sackville last week,,Hie guest of Rexton, N. B, Feb. 18—The death oc-
"!IDIÇ Marjorie Davidson ’ Gretta Run- McCready was the first speaker at Tues- Miss Beatrice Bishop entertained a few her cousin. Professor Bigelow end Mrs. curred at his home at St. Anne, Satur-
„ 1 Josephine Wheeler, Cannie Arm- day’s dub meeting, and had for her of her friends at a drive on Thursday Bigelow. day, of Edward Cadigan, after a linger-
S°"R Kathleen Armstrong. Kathleen theme, Russia, Past and Present, in- eventog at the home of her sister, Mbs. Mix. Armstrong, of Truro, who has lug illness, aged about forty years. HeMoore, Louise Mnnny Jea? Morri^d" chiding a character sketch of Peter the Bent Lange-. been visiting Mrs. E. L. Beer, has re- Was the third son of Patrick CadfgSgffi
»•" Mc VUlster. Jean Morrison Edith Great. The present Csar and otlier out- Wilfred Mowàtt, Brigg’s Corner, waa turned home. Is survived by his father, two sisters,
f’Jrc,hl!>, Mary BurchilL Mollie Hennes- standing figures in Russia today Were taken to the Moncton Hospital pn Wed- Mrs. A. J. Bell, of Halifax, who has Mrs. Donne, and Miss Margaret Cade- 
!UMrs Amy. given some attention, indudlng the nesdey, where he was operated on for been visiting her sRter, Mrs. T. N. Camp- gan, of Boston, and two brothers, Chris-
,.;.n"nL in town have received tori- Grand Duke Nicholas, and the present appendidtis. He was accompanied by bell, has returned to her home in Hall- tepher and James, of St Anne. The

from Mrs. EBP Gillespie, of chief of staff, General Alexieff. Mrs. his brother, Samuel Mowatt fax. Mr. BeU and son spent the week fuaerai took place Monday morning, Rev.
K’rthain, to an afternoon tea Saturday Gronlund, the president of the dub, Mrs. M. P. King entertained very end here. Father Hebert edebrating requiem high Gagetown, N. B, Feb. 17—The fire
tornoon from < to 6 - spoke of personal remintocences of her pleasantly at a valentine party on Wed- Mr. J. A. Christie left oil Monday for mass, and interment was made in the brigade was called out last Tuesday for

v lr' W. K. Gumming fnee BeU). of visit to Petrograd and Moscow, and their nesday evening. The house was beauti- a trip to Montreal and Toronto. • St. Anne cemetery. a chimney Are at the residence of Frank
i^wcastle rv B ), received for the firat magnificent buildings. The second part fully decorated with valentine tokens and Through the kindness and generosity John Brown, aged seventy-two years, Mahoney, but fortunately the blase was
F*ÜFher marriage at her home In of thc program me was devoted to Rus- the amusement of the evening consisted of Mr. H. W. Lusby, the St. Regis Hotel, passed away at his home at Harley Road soon extinguished
„ fh«'.ra„-, Outremont, Thursday I sian music. This deUghtful counterpart1 of games appropriate for the holiday. At was given over to the Tantramar Chap- Monday. On Friday a pleasant social evening
v rno°n, February 8. The bride, who was undtr the direction of Mrs. B. C. the close of the evening « very dainty ter of the Daughters of the Empire, on The body of Mrs. Robert Mata, for* was enjoyed at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. W. L. 
wore a most 
tow stik, with 

velvet. Mrs. C. R. 
in pale lavendar silk, 

of fur, and beautiful
h lace scarf. About 200 An interesting recruiting meeting was 

were present, including a number from held to the public hall Tuesday evening, 
Halifax, Parrs boro, Moncton, Sackville and was weU attended. T. Bowser occu- 
and St. John. ’ pied the chair and the meeting was ad-

Misses Harriet and Glady s Mfebb dressed by Rev. Jean H. Gaudct, chap- 
spent the week end at Maccan. laii. of the 163th; Dr. Gordon Stewart,

Rev. Colin MacRae, ot Springhill, wan of the 46th Highlanders; Lieutenant A. 
the guest of Rev. W. C/and Mis. Ross B. AUingham, of the 146th K. and W. 
tills Week. battalion; and Lieutenant S.\Henderson,

Miss Violet Refuse, of Mount Allison of the same battalion. The following 
Ladies College, spent the wee> end with recruits, enrolled: Graham McLelland,

sarsKSU, ytimïïr». k»»
StMJrs^L LVHlwBontlIntertained at the Areirfe Murray, of Estevan (Sask.), is 
tea hour on Saturday In honor of Mr” the guest of Mr. urnd Mrs. A. Fraser, jr. 

A. J. Bell of Halifax. George I. Orr is to Moncton, having
The marriage took place at Sackville Ids eyes treated by Dr. Burgess. His

s?* w«r «picMed to know 11618

and Mrs. Mathevon of Amherst, to Mr. Mis, Helena de Olloqui and her 
Harold Matheson, of Springhill. Rev. brother, Alphonso, have come from New
sssrtiEtiasssrsr
lurst, the groom being a guard at the Mrs. J. W. Livingstone, of Shediac, and

her mother, Mrs. R. L. Lennox, of Monc
ton, were here last week attending the 
limerai of Mrs. Alexander Lennox.

!
E! in the:

ml,
toi A will be held this afternoon from the resi

dence of Robert Bell to the cemetery at
rf I

V:n and

nayr^^: !,
hiilgi enjoyed by

ïraffe .oflast is
-/

Madam i
desired by Princess Mary to ca

ress her warm thanks to the thirteen 
members of the Midget Club for the do- 
nstion of £21 2s. 3d. which they have so 
kindly sent to her royal highness, to be 
given to a hospital for the. purpose of 
furnishing two beds for Canadian jsol- 

to be called “The Midget C(ub

r-Dear 
I am serving ;

Mr. C. :
Fri

a

ndiers,,
Bprincess Mary has forwarded the 
nrenev to the Canadian hospital at Clive
den Maidenhead, which house has been 
-iven over by Mrs. Astor for a hospital 
for Canadian soldiers, and requested the 
euthorities to carry out the wishes of 
the donors. , • ;, -..t -LjjiSihF

Her royal highness is much touched 
by this generous action on the part, of 
the members of the Midget Club.

1 am,*

^ A

and
Pire to aa- 
DUitie* tor

■ L.s leave
.

•F'is at :1 THE ACUTE PAIN
FROM NEURALGIA

- !

’ ^,r: luncheon was se 
nt were, Miss 

jui Dunn, M. 
Hay, Miss Can

i t=
* -, i J:k-end in wag thoses

oj£na3°Rich?ri- 

iS Nellie Harper,
Permanently Cored Through the 

Use of Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills

lnM?m,Wilto?P‘BurriU, of Yarmouth, 

who has been visiting her daught 
Me- c. D. Dennis for the past two 

left for her home on Thursday.
Mis. R. W. Ells, of Ottawa, 

guest of Mrs. W. A. Christie.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Beat, have return

ed Irom a
“to5r’ Wa“f ^or2°f\ Ball5 Mr. Hal Macpherson -has returned

bren<* Soidie™LCora- from a two months visit to New York.mMÊÊÈmr ™‘•«F
__ww_____ ________■■ imi

,rr?e9w7re' Mb? Ida H? MrS'’ Dorotby Pridbam’ SM, th<

Miss Nellie Orchard, Miss Robena Rich
ardson, Miss Marian Dunn, Miss Mar
garet Porter. Miss Bessie Orchard, Miss 
Myrtle Smith, Miss Vera King, and 
Messrs. George Richardson, Wallace 
Reese, Herbert Riley, W. H. Orchard, -
Gordon Baird) Gerald King, H. Burton, Farraboro. Feb- 1T—Miss Emma

s— *--------- ‘"“ng her Ms ter,
ed to Some 

of. the week, on 
of her brother-in-

Mrs.Yours faithfully,
E. W. WALDINGTON.

To Miss Katherine Brown, secretary 
Midget Club, Chatham (N. B.)

Miss Lulu Merserau spent the week
end in Loggievtile, the guest of Mrs, 
Robert Dunbar.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Snow 
St. John yesterday.

Mrs. R. V. McCabe very pleasantly 
entertained a number of young people at 
n drawing room dance, Tuesday evening, 
in honor of her guests, Miss Ruth Phy- 
nll, of Boston, and - Private L. D. Stev
ens, of the 64th battalion, Halifax. Light 
refreshments were served at midnight. 
Mrs. McCabe proved a charming hostess.

Mr end Mrs. W. S. Loggie went to 
Montreal and xOttawa Tuesday evening.

Miss^zilMi'Hasseii,*Mi8 

Mbs Idella Darn- “

SskSs!

mm
to:

leftSunday!ltmoml' HARCOURT

___________________________
Rev. J. T. Dimock. the ceremony the happy couple drove to

E. S. Ramsay and Mss. Ramsay at the rrtutoing from a visit to Moncton D wmia^, pm, cure 
Ma“=e- - ... - ' ? - W^T y M”"Fred- The, are the only midl^ toat^d?

Mrs. Kirby B. Wathen arrived on
romTtSef??thWihenr^tiWMrïP?d ^ ^ t£to35£

% m Parcnt$1 Mf* “d soothes the jangled nerves, drives away
Hi A. Ward and son Carman, of New "**”*»’ l^Tln

Glasgow, spent Tuesday in town, on y”P>^îb ta othfrwya^W w«M. to 
their return from Molus River, where E. Litu sh N B" 4*
Mr. Ward had been summoned owing to SffflF Xra - ln"
Stonh^n°Wa^dJle8S ^ ^ m<>ther’ wTuff^e" ^n. n'eu^

SRDneu arm located in her face, head and shoulders.
The pain, especially in her head, was In
tense. She doctored for some time with
out getting relief and there seemed to be 
no ceasing of the pain whatever. In
stead it seemed to be extending and her 
whole nervous system became affected. 
Finally she decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. After taking them for a 
while the pain in her head became less 
severe, and of course this was a great 
relief to her. Under the continued use 
of the Pills she felt herself growing bet
ter and stronger each day until she was 
no longer a sufferer and was completely 
cured, and has felt no symptoms of the 
trouble since.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer, or by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Med: 
icine Co, Brockvtlle, Ont. =

■
toat-

is the

went to

irxfÆ:

end at her home In Port Elgin.
Dr. Arthur E. Macintosh is to Hali

fax for a few weeks attending the mili
tary training school.

I

NEWCASTLE

PARRSB0R0

.

PORT ELGIN
Port Elgin, N. B, Feb. 14—Miss Dor

othy Pridham, of Amherst, spent the 
week-end at her home here, returning to 
Amherst on Monday-

Miss Sabra Oui ton returned recently 
from a fçw days spent to Sackville.

Dr. Carter is quite ill at his home here.
Mrs. Peacock, who has spent the past 

week 
.C. B.

the guest of her daughter," Mrs. 
Copp, returned''lb her home to 

Bayfield on Friday. * é
Mrs. Carey Robinson and little child, 

who have spent some time past at her 
old home to Sackville, returned to Port 
Elgin recently. Mrs. Robinson was ac
companist by her mother, Mrs. A. E. 
Wry.

Mrs. C. E. Munro, who has been con
fined to her home wRh grip, is reported 
better.

Rev. Mr. Elliott, of Mt. Allison, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church here on Sunday eventog owing 
to the illness of the pastor,
Hudson, i \ JJ5*

Wrp. H. Copp is quite ill at his home

RECENT KENT COUNTY DEATHS. ,
Rexton, N. B, Feb. 16-The death 

occurred here Monday night of Mrs. 
Jason Mack after a brief illness ot ap
pendicitis. Mrs. Mack was formerly 

; Vera de Olloqui, youngest daugh
ter of the late Dr. R. A. and Mrs. de 
Olloqui, and was a general favorite. She 
is survived by her husband, Her mother, 
four brothers—Ruftnp, of Ottawa; Val
entine, of Chicago, and Alphonsd, of 
New York. The sisters are Miss Sel
ena, of New York; Dr. M. Juanita, of 
Rogersville, and Mfsfi Augusta, of New 
York. The funeral . Will take ‘ place 
Thursday. Interment Will be made be
side the body of her father In the Cath-

Mrs. Ale? Lennbk, a well known and 
respected lady of tills town, passed away 
at her home here Wednesday evening 
after a lingering illness of diabetes. Mrs. 
Lennox was formerly Miss Elizabeth 
Johnson, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs, John Johnson, of West Branch, and 
was the last member of the family. She 
is survived by her hueband and one 
adopted daughter, Mrs. J. W. Living
stone, of Shediac. The funeral took 
place Friday afternoon and was largely 
attended. Interment was made to the 
Presbyterian cemetery. _ v 1

John Robertson, a life-kmg resident of 
this county, passed away at the home of 
Hugh McGraw, Upper Rexton, Friday.
He was bom at Richibucto about eighty 
yeiars ago. His wife, who was a Miss 
Davis, died several years ago. He is 
survived by a family of several sots and 
daughters. The funeral was held Sun
day aftemoop. Interment was made at 
Richibucto- i

The death occurred at his home at 
West Branch at an early hour Thurs
day morning of Private Gordon Mor
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Morton, 
after a few days’ illness of pneumonia. 
Mr, Morton came home a few days pre
vious to visit his parents and intended 
returning to Sussex when he was strick
en. The funeral, which was military, 
took place Saturday afternoon. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Alex. Craise. 
Twelve of the soldier comrades of de
ceased attended.

Miss

St^Wkmmjudges were Mrs.

Arthur McKensie, as Pocahontas; Mr. 
Thos. Matheson, as Valentine, and Mas
ter James McNichol captured the chil
dren’s prise as Mr. Jiggs. The proceeds 
of the carnival for the Soldiers’ Comfort 
Association amounted to over $80.

Mr. Frank Dechaine received 
grata -last week stating that

J unc-
in town, the

Rev. C. K.

here.Gam-
usband, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Reid are receiving 

congratulations on the arrival of a bahy 
daughter.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill. Feb. 17—The ladies of 

Patriotic League held another suc
cessful tea and social on Monday night 

was at the home of Mrs. J. Ç. Stevens. There
and a 

8 was

friends wish him and his bride many
fine spread of good things 

gathering. Upwards of $1
was a

k
. Private J. E. Smith, Who came home 

last week on a brief visit, was unable 
to return to his duties when he intended 
on account of a severe cold which con
fined him to his bed and necessitated a 
doctor’s attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Casey have re
turned to Waterside after spending some 
time With relatives here. Mr. Casey is 
hoping to - buy a residence here Or at 
Riverside.

Rev. Mr. Opie, pastor of the Meth- 
church, is holding special services 
! Hill this week. • L

odist 
at the

Russell Fullerton, who recently en
listed for overseas service, has been vis-* 
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah 
Fullerton, Alberti

C. C. «West is getting about after his 
recent sevfcre attack Of grip.

Capt, Chas. Bishop, of Cape Station, 
who has been til with pneumonia, is re
covering.

WESTFIELD
Westfield, Feb. 17—Grover Lawson, of 

Fairville, and Russell Lawson, of Buc- 
touche, spent the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Belyea, Lingley.

Miss Hilda Belyea was operated on 
for appendicitis in thp St.- John General 
Hospital on Tuesday. Tier condition is 
reported favorable.

Misses Olive Porter and Lillian Cor
bett spent Sunday with friends to West 
St. John. V'

The Ladies’ Aid were entertained yes
terday by Mrs. Bertram at the parson
age, and the Women’s Auxiliary met at 
Mrs. B. R. Medium's today.

-Many will read with interest of the 
wedding of Mias Edna Fulton to Mr. 
McAloney last eventog at her home in 
St. John. Miss Fulton is very well 
known as she had charge of the school 
hère for several terms and her many 
friends wish her much happiness to her 
wedded life,

James Baxter is confined to his home 
with grip.

Jh a recent letter received by Miss 
Myrtle -Porter from her brother, Wells- 
ley, «dated, Jan, 29, who went overseas 
with the C. O. Construction Corps, he 
speaks of the good time he is having to 
spite of the hard work.

P. B. I. UlUn Wins Cross
Charlottetown, fceb. 17—Captain Daw

son, grandson of the late W. E. Daw
son, formerly mayor of Charlottetown, 
and a son of Captain K -Dawson, of 
Bombay, India, has received (he military 
cross'’ for distinguished service in the 
field and has been mentioned in des
patches. He has been serving to the civil 
engineer corps and has been through 
Mohs, Ypres and other battles. He 1ms 
recently, been appointed instructor of for
tification schools to Chatham, England. 
He is a graduate of Kingston Military 
College.

i
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sr. roses and 
who Is well

Change to Normal School Staff.
Fredericton, Feb. 18—Major A. Good, 

officer commanding C company, of the 
140th Battalion, has tendered his appli
cation for leave/of absence at the Pro
vincial Normal School, where he has been 
on thle teaching staff.

R. P. Gorham, assistant horticulturist 
of the provincial department of agricul
ture, is to take Major Good’s position.

Except the New Brunswick Variety.

REXTON
i

1:
I

(By Mrs. Mary C. Pickett, in the Na
tional Food Magazine.)

There Is n<f lobster in the world so 
good as the Maine variety. There seems 
to be that in the coast-formation that • 
supplies his ideal home, and here abound 
the animalçulae that furnish his ideal 
food. *

i

GAGETOWN

time A heavy chalk mark laid a finger dis
tance from your sugar box will keep anti 
away.
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tractively decorated for the oecui

Z SS «'JTi'SÆ;' s"°a
pink and white.

Miss Maude Brock, ot Dorctieste» : 
the guest of friends in the city. ’ 18 

Mrs. Oran McAuley and children, of
«S

‘ Mrs. J. Walton Trites and little dam,h 
ter, of Salisbury, are the guests of to-" 
and Mrs. W. A. McDougalL Mr’

Miss Kathleen Knight, one of the 
ing sisters of the

room

attached to the Lavti unit, is in the HfS’ 
for a few days before leaving for th» 
front, and is the guest 0f her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Knight. “*

Miss Laura Crandall, of Salisbury i 
spending a few days with Mr. and to,. 
Edgar McKie. Jart-

Miss Hazel Rayworth hàs* nW>rne>> 
from Salisbury, where she was 
her cousin, Miss Helen Rames.

Miss Alice McNeillie, of Lindsay, On 
tario, IS spending some time in the* city 
the guest of her brother, Mr. J. ft". Mol 
Nellie, general superintendent of the 
Canadian government railways.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hayes returned on 
Monday from a two weeks’ stay in Mont 
real and Quebec.

Dr. W. A. Ferguson is spending» we* 
in upper Canada.

Mary Fitzpatrick, of Port FJpi- 
ls the guest of her brother, Rev. P 
Fitzpatrick, and Mrs. Fitzpatrick. " '

Thc Leap Year dance given bn Mon 
day evening in the Windsor by the - 
young ladies of the Red Cross Societ- 
v as a decided success, as a large number 
Were present. The chaperones were Mis 
Irvine Malcolm, Mrs. G. Thompson and 
Mrs. G. C. Torrens. Excelent music was 
provided by Mrs. Frank Dayton, Mrs 
Malcolm, Miss Reta Weir, Miss Fergu
son, Mr. A. Léger and Mr. W. Melan-

vKr-:;nt

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. George Wortman spent 
the week-end in Salisbury, thc guests of 
Mr Wortman’s paints, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles Wortman. '

Miss Marjorie Enman, of Port Elgin, 
is spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Knight

Mrs. S. Taylor, of Sackville, spent the 
week-end in the city, the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. R. M. Stevens.

Mr. F. A. McCuHy is spending a 
week in Boston.

Mr. F. W. Sumner .md datignter, Miss 
Marjorie Sumner, are spending a few
days in Ottawa.

Miss Grace Harper, is spending a few 
days in Shediac, the guest of Mi»s Jessie 
McDougall

Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Brown have m. 
turned from Pictou where they were at- 
tending the marriage of Mrs. Burn’s sis
ter, Miss Myrtle Grattan to- Major 
Charles A. Young, of Ottawa. Miss 
Margaret Joyce and. Mrs. Harrigan of 
this city were also guests at the 
ding.

Miss Margaret Wrye, of Jolicine is 
the guest of friends in the city.

Miss Mary Kane, of Millerton (N. B.), 
is spendmg a few weeks with Miss Mc
Kenna.

Mr. R. F. Kinnear and Mr. F. W. 8. 
Colpitis are enjoying a trip to Montreal 

i and New York.
r Mrs. Blin Smith is spending a few 
days with friends at Hillsboro-.
I ,A fiuiet but very pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Patriquin on Wednesday afternoon when 
their daughter, Miss Laura Belle was 
■united in marriage with Mr.-'W-atson 
Ramsay of this city. Rev:-16, H fcbcb*- 
rane, pastor of the Highfield street Bap
tist. church officiated. The bride We 
ber traveUing suit of velvet serge with 
PI™w hat and was unattended1. Only the

mediate relatives and a few friends 
rw«5>e present. At the condustoe bFMie

wed-

ceremony, luncheon was served after 
Which Mr. and Mrs. RamSay left on the 
C. P. R. on a trip to Boston. The bride 
received a large number of beautiful and 
useful gifts in silverware, china, furniture 
ftc. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay will make 
their home in Moncton.
I Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Strove», of 
Hillsboro, are the guests of friends in 
the city.'
I Mrs. William Reach, of Chicopee Falls 
Is spending a week in the city, the guest 
pf her cousin, Mrs'. Rqy SuiUner. ' *:
I Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sindair, of New- 
fcastle, spent "Wednesday with friends in 
the city.

Miss Helen Rice, who has been the 
kuest of her brother, Rev. H. C. Rice, in 
Sussex, spent Wednesday in the dty én- 
route to Montreal to resume her duties 
ft the Royal Victoria Hospital. During 
her stay. Miss Rice was the guest of Miss 
Isabel MacNaughton.

A marriage of interest to friends in 
Ibis dty took place on Tuesday in Mont
real when Miss Maud Mdanson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Mdanson, 
pf Moncton, was married to Mr. J. Bm- 
f*t Ryan, of Montreal, The bride wore a 
handsome French gown of amethyst vel
vet and chiffon witn ermine and hat to 
match and carried- a bouquet of Ameri
can beauty roses. On account of illness, 
the . bride’s father was unable to be {Pres
ent so the bride was given to marriage» 
py her mother. Mrs. Mdanson .was 
[owned in black lace over white satin, 
dr. and Mrs. Ryan are spending -their 
loneymoon at Old Point Comfort, Vir
ginia. The bride traveled in a tailored 
uit of brown cloth with seal coat and 
able trimmings and small brim hat.

Mrs. J. W. Livingstone, of Shediac, is 
felting friends in the city.

Mrs. Bert Miller, of Harcourt, is Visit* 
ig in the city.
' Miss H. E. DeMing, of Kiene (N. H.), 
- spending a month with Mr. and Mrs. 
illedge Thompson.
The young ladies’ mission circle of 
Lesley Memorial church on Wednesday 
rening tendered one of their members, 
1rs. Walter MacLeod, a variety shower 
: the residence of Mrs. George V. 
leeves. - About twenty-five young 
copie were present. *••'•* f$r

CHATHAM LChatham, N. B., Feb. IT—Miss Alice 
larven has returned home after spend- 
g the past week with friends in HUl*-

I Mrs. S. D. Heckbert spent the week- 
id in Fredericton.
I Mr. B. Troy, of Dalhousie, was in 
kwn over the week-end, the guest of 
1*8. J. C. McCormack.
I Miss Crosbie, of Boston, is visiting her 
Bter, Mrs. Wm. Scott, Queen street.
Private L. D. Stevens, of the 64th b»t- 
ttion, Halifax, is spending a few d»ys 
hve with friends and relatives, 
wfajor C. G. Pincombc and CgptaiB 
b H. Tweedie, both of “C” company,
M»th battalion, Fredericton, spent the 
feek-end in town, guests of Captain 
peedie’s parents, Hon. L. J. and Mrs* 
hreedie.
ttliss Mary Merritt is the guest of Mia» 
prion Hawthorne, Fredericton, this 
kek.
Mr. Frank Letson, of Worcester, Ohio,
Eormer Chatham boy, is in town, hav- 
k accompanied the body of his mother, 
fcs. I. J. .Letson, from Winthrop (Mass.) * 
mrs. E. R. Niles and daughter, of 
toson, are visiting Mrs. Niles’ parents, 
k and Mrs. W. Stephenson.
Miss Gvzen Watters spent this week in r 
toon, the guest of the Misses Cameron.
Miss Alice Southwood, who has beeh 
F guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. John**
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Practical Work in Cooki 
Care of the Sick A 

Features
v

Next Course is at Woedstock, 
to Sarch 10—Good Sums 
forPatriotic Purposes—The 
Prize-Wieners.

Sussex, N. B., Feb. lj—The V 
Institute division of the Départi 
Agriculture is successfully condo 
course in household science and a 
crufts in the new Agricultural s< 
Sussex.

The clauses conducted daily an 
lows:

9 to 10 a. m.—Basketry and
tooling.

10 to 10.80 a. m.—Lectures on 
'sition and nutritive value of food

10.30 to 18.80—Practical cookin, 
each student has an opportunity, 
pare one or more dishes.

2 to 8 p. m.—Personal hygh 
home care of the sick.

3 to 4 p. m.—Stenciling an 
carvihg.

afternoon, was very 
department, and of lasting benejS 
many ambitious students presen' 
slbly the attendance is larger 
handicraft classes, owing to thi 
being newly introduced in the 1 
Institute annual abort courses. T 
li<i was invited to inspect ■ the, 
plishments of ten days’ work 
popular class, and the student» in 
reason to feel proud of the man; 
baskets made of reeds and raffia 
ous shapes. Several pieces of 
work include, magasine and bool 
card cases, change purses, cento 
all of various designs and color 
has only to look a few months 1 
see the women reaping the advai 
this useful work, engaged in 
pretty and useful articles to ad 
homes to give to their friends at 
mas time, and lastly to adopt ai 
ther means to taise money wh 
home.

The department has equipped i 
hold science room in the school a 
sufficiently for forty students to < 
cooking desses. Thirty minuta 
voted each morning to talks or 
combinations and preparations 
the beat cooking methods and tl 
ment contained in various foods, 
are at leisure to ask, questions 
most beneficial parts of the leet 
jotted down in the note books 
hand. Then follows the practic 
and It is a pleasing sight to sa 
middle aged and elderly women, 
white aprons, busily engaged in 
ing some savory and nutritioi 
which inevitably tume out a gn 
cess, and you may be sure will ï 
again” at home, as each pupil re 
copy of all the redpes used dui 
entire course.

Owing to the many complimei 
ing thdr way, the students of tl 
tog dass invited the pupils of tl 
classes sad the members of the 
Women's Institute, which by the1 
a paid membership of sixty-foi 
o’clock tea the first Saturday 
opening course. Garbed in tb 
regalia, the students served dan 
pared refreshments to their 
Altogether It was a pretty 
the tables, decorated with ~pi 
white carnations, and the strides 
ing, in accompaniment to the st 
music ably rendered by the 
Ladies’ Orchestra.

Prizes are given in each dast 
was both amusing and interei 
see with what effort the pupik 
home nursing and sewing classes 
obtain full notes and to do the 
to the satisfaction of the teache 
student has to properly make a 
a patient, change the bed linen, 
demonstration show how to batl 
and turn a helpless sick perso 
this is only a ‘'wee sma’ note” 
helpfulness of the 
home nursing.

Several useful and pretty art! 
sewn “by hand” at the sewini 
and although we would not 
with the sewing machine, there 
competition betwen Mr. Maci 
-diss Student as to neatness oi 
ished article. Also, the knittin 

w may have worked slowly an 
stitches may have been dropped 
by beginners in the knitting , 
i efore the first jeonrse closed 
worked much faster and the tes 
led to believe that there 
m®°’a Institutes in New B 
whose yield in the knitting lii 
be greater than ever before the

m.—Needlework and 
course, completed lai 

encourarii

man

many 1

were

spring.
It would never do to conclude 

marks about this beneficial com 
is available to every woman ai 
the province, without mentio 
Prize winners in. the various cl 
the successful event held th 
Aching of the first course.

1 he. department of agricu 
made it possible for a studeu 
as much as $20 at each 
announce with much pleasure I 
uers for the first course:

Five dollars to Mrs. Frank D 
of Dalhousie Junction, for best 
handicraft; $8 to Miss Ethel 1 
Sutiek, for highest mark in wl 
“ruination on Theory in Cookie 
Mrs William Howard? of Sui 
neatest work in sewing contest 
|o Mbs Elizabeth Howard, of Si 

ighest mark received in writti 
°n Home Nursing, 

with the aid of the students, t 
r*88 the Sussex Women’s 

rought to a close the first ci 
. vea?s a patriotic concert, lai 

The assembly hall of I 
ulturel School was literally pa 

Vr't^h pleasure was derived 1 
<fnd instrumental solos, 

eetetcions from the Sussei 
tcheetia. Hon. James A. Mun 
j °* asriculture, acted as c

ancLrongratulated this branch f<
the rear *

m?? t 1,200 tor patriotic purp
"**5* 80,116 difficulty in servinj
beforemaUy P“Pk assem 
K^time arrived for God

cou

-r- person was served l 
sandwich and a pica 

"t ynole, the women of the 
to be congratulated for havi

of
Ou

.
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^ ^ WC f0Und “ a Praotk-l net think of a deadlock. Yon" must

aSfcgrijfejai sacL’es.t'ssa's "yrtirs , *.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES-Sent by ^ ^ rod^he^^rattoa PreIiminaU' «ghting 1» giyen my todi

mail to any/address ih Canada, at one f*0*®' ™tolng and other corporations going on. Anmgd Ypres the -
doUar a year. Sent by mail 4to; any would illustrate this difficulty. There Gerq*a are battling desperately ’
address in the United States at "• two was, in addition, the further fact that wrest from the Allies certain ground

~ dotiars a year. AU subsections most shareholders In incorporated companies which the British and "French might
ein maifinTpri^Tof subscription always ],ave Parchasad their shares and received later on as gun positions when they be-

send money by post office order or regis- thc,r dividends upon the basis of issued gin their artUlery “preparation» of the within com
tered letter. caPital stock. trenches against which they wiU subse- tance of Fr
ADVERTISING HATES — Ordinary He said that provision would be made quently launch their infantry, 

commercial advertisements, taking the to prevent any individual or company 7 v
ran o# the paper, each insertion, jtibper from evading this taxation of profits by The>London Times argument that thé

further stock Issues, or by the lncorpdr- Western front is the vital one is strong- 
ation of Companies to take over existing ly endorsed by Spenser Wilkinson, Pro
businesses, and that measures were in fessbr of. Military History at Oxford. - THOSE TAXÉ ON PROFITS.
preparation also to prevent the postpone- On the western front, and there alone, T__ , „. ... .
ment of the distribution of profits on a decision is to be sought, he says; “that * , nresented ,k™ „nmP nf th,
operations or contracts wholly or partial- belief expresses the sum and substance a,~ 
ly performed. pf the best that is known and thought r^Zmas DJftt^eouita

Business men who have been examln- in the world on the subject of the di- h1v w ... „„„ing Hon. Mr. White’s proposals wiU roe rection of armies in war.” He elabor- ÏLess”s"n’th— i^f ZuZl
that the difficulties in the way of an ates this Idea: 5 wMeh TheÎLTro toowÏZ we

equitable tax on profits will be very “The greatest teacher of the theory show hqw they will be affected by the 
great. In $wae cases corporations or of war-held that, when the purpose was , . . .
firms in which only single Individuals, °v"throw of the adversary, the first “7 tax“ . They “* of a2,out Jquftl

Sow» Tteionwsrtfï or a few men, are interested, - have not p^ndpl! w“ > ascertain the centres value, whether value is estimated by

casa issua of stock In one company Ktavtty to as few main actions as may , 1 .. , . , , ■ ’teStarr 2âtisft&anssz ïsirasrira »SE « l rete. {SR
But, aside fro* these difficulties about Pr™clPle was to act as quickly as pos- !.. “ ” ® “"‘ "æb $70,000.
treating all profits .«k. it must be evi- Sl,ble, ^ b* to al,ow of no delay8 and The oütt!t w^1 P»X ”” a11 lts P”64» 0Ter 
dent th.t re.ne *„ttw „ ot no departure from the shortest way $14,000, or probably ten or twelve thon-

,b„ S5&S£5:.5*S; S TySS. -5y5aSE
WblteW,i™^to^h tbe P°WCT of Germany were broken the and find out the real invested capital

The exaet form f tk a Se”1” , would fall to as the Minister of Finance proposa to
&JV&£ZSBf£2i ÏSÆ»

epxph to-day, and business men will Hungary would leave Germany still to “Ability to pay and equitable appUca- 
probably give it careful examination. be dealt with. The defeat of Ger- tion „hoaM h, ,nTmany’s armies on either front would ^ ,, 0 d ^ ^ f°ndamentals of any

cauror her collapse; the French and Brit- taxation proposals. It Is no justification 
p , . , .. ish armies have the German armies be- for the violation of these principles thatRev. Canon Gould, secretary of the fore them on the Western front and can they are difficult of attainment. The 

Church of England Missionary Society, ^ere^ act with aU their might. They m!nister tells us ‘we found It practically 
who has spent thirteenxyears in- Syria other fron"8 ” ? we g t to any ^ lmpo,(rti>Llity to go behind the Copl

and Arabia, told the Toronto Canadian ‘“Tb® masters of land- warfare have talization of companies.’ If that is time 
Club, a few days ago, that no imme- „aeted on the same/principle as the confasion, we fear, is an admission
diate invasion of Egypt is possible. He nothing b ” a n^ cM^reTist ZiZZ °f the unsoundness of’ hia P**n. Some 
declared that the enemy has neither the If of two opposing navies one destroys way must 66 by Parliament of
troops to spare for such an undertaking the dther, the victorious fleet can no making it practicable to apply the tax 
nor the means of transporting them. {°“8er be re,!,ted, because the adversary fairly and equitably as between busi- 
Egypt, he said, is safe from the Ger- ». A^togly the teÆri't neSSCS °f ^ual'emploÿed capital,’ and to 
mans and the Turks and can easily be opposing fleet leaves the victor in cooC. Present stock-watering from rewarding 
kept safe if Great Britain doa not take mand of the sea. In land warfare alitself at"the expense of the public trees-

SHsSFSffSSB 111™ HI
her status In the near east. Should Ger- army Can march where It will, though - w Art-
many succeed In dominating ' the ' holy lts power of movement is incomparably’ « The most enepuragmg event for the 
cities she could dominate as she wishes !îss tllan that of a and the rmge orf Allia since the battle of Champagne last 
the whole Mohammedan world." After’jena” Prus^°’waT'diearm^^ter 8eptember’ and possibly since the Rns-

The canon said that there was hot a Waterloo France was helples™ '- ' «Ians'were climbing the Carpathians a
single double-track railway in Turkish --------- year ago. Such is the New York Even-
Asia when the war began, ànd he be- This ÿ the opinion of many Brtttih; description of the storming of
lieved that none had been completed a™4 oeotral students of the War; but Erzmim. Once more the shock of a 
since. He did not credit the stories that they do not man that they expect an- Russian victory ft* felt in every part of 
British aviators had secured phofographs other Waterloo or Jena alone, but sev- the whole war t^gatre : 
of these sections showing that new end ^ them; With the length of front .“The impllcafléps'fdr the war as a 
tracks had been completed. “The maxi- ®nd the numbers now engaged It Is no whole of the Grand Duke’s victory at 
mum Turkish force that could attack lonSCT Possible to end the war by a Ereerum are majjy',” says the Post “U 
the Suez Canal numbered not more than sin8le b=ttie however great But, as at show8 RJsjlia’i recuperative powers that 
80,0* last yar," said Cano. Gould. the time of the Marne, one battle may ^^t^rous^simtitoirouriy l^th 

1 Owing to the lack of railroads that 8row Into several, each followed by tremendous assaults against the Austro- 
number could not now have been more ebanga in the front measured by the Germans on the Southwestern front and 
than doubled." striking power of the victor and his a vigartms defensive in the direction of

Canon Gould told his audience that abmty to strike a*atn before the enemy rod^dylnte^
the proclamations of the Kaiser were so 18 ready to continue the tat of strength, connected from the English Channel to 
worded that they could be translated The desPirate fighting at present go- the Persian Gulf, a successful stroke at 
word for word into Arabic language and on tion6 the British and French Erzerum is bound to be felt elsewhere,
distributed throughout the Mohamme- Profits is generally accepted as a prelim- 11 means a relaxation of- Turkish pres- 
dan world. Thi, was, he believed, aimed toary struggle for positions from which ^3°"^ dls^attod of the^hjlt 
at the supremacy of the Kaiser over the t0 m-<rve with advantage when the ground against Egypt. It mans a shift-' 
Sultan so that the Kaiser could finally ■^as become dry enough for the first lug of the balance around Salonlld, and 
become the protector of the holv cities £reat tat of 1916. that In turn affects the situation on Rus-
“ no».-* ST», eg «.a*?. ~~
Germany was now In forcible control of AN FOR AN EYE. the vat Not that the results will every-

-thc material and human força of Syria As to the Zeppelin discussion in Great where be Immediately apparent. One of 
and to a material extent of the Arabian Britain, those who advoate reprisals— the ,!essons of the fall of Erzerum IS to ' 
peninsula also. This, however, was of an eye for an eye—are-no more positive o™rritin!^rmnvp6fnro^'”hlCl1
no Immediate benefit as there were great than those who argue against adopting . P
areas of Turkey. In Asia that are on the 
verge of starvation. This condition the 
speaker ascribed to a great plague of 
locusts which swept the country last 
year. He also declared that Constanti
nople is narer the verge of starvation 
at this hour than any other great capi
tal. 'X

to erect a "barrier against the peaceful 
penetration of Germany and against the 

t make a deter- encrorehmentspf hatode.”
r/know^hat NOTE AND COMMENT, 

sphere that re- The Kaiser appears to have dipped a 
to a nfwand0 ‘n hb Washington, at
nation’s publie endj1||Ea<j
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LIEUTENANT CORBETT A Ns» 
BRUNSW1CKER w 

To the Editor of The Tdegraph

tiie-Princess Patricia Light 
h*s won a commission, and I would lit, 
to add a word to your information in th. 
matter. - ln<
_ This brilliant young man, who was , 
Rhodes scholar from McGill Universitvl 
where he had a distinguished course u 
a a”” of Rev. Thomas Corbett, a nat’iv 
of Gays River (N. S.); and his wife, 
merly Mis, Agna Crowe, of Truro (\- 
R), now deceased. Young Corbett 
bom at Richmond, Carleton countv lx 
B,), while hts father Waa the settled' 
Presbyterian minister at that place Th, 
young man, while* a eon of Nova Scoti„

at which The Telegraph has in hi, 
career. Rev. Mr. Corbett, before enter 
ing the ministry, taught school for sonn 
years In New Brunswick, and will h, 
remembered at Milltown, Charlotte 
county, which for a time was the seen, 
•of ids educational labors.

I tin, dear Sir,

to
: “I have been fer Swèdi*h protests will not waken the 
public life. I have vigilance of the British fleet. Great Brit-vSsSS&ïSS “■‘.■w- HH: 1S£9âS2BBB JZ-rïr&à'sx

! or has helped a member of ParUament 9f*t toT the common cause. And 
in reality or a government In reality, but Newfoundlanders are good flghters—on 
aimât always brings the dry rot which tea or land. \W' ?: .r -i
breaks npTi government. I would wish

an agreement between the partira that 
patronage should have no infl 
gard to our public works. If tfcere is any 
"laxity in the public virtue of-this country

political party feeling ” ' -.•/* -

ï*;mgatt

realled, su,

.H"
on. . Sir

AUcBonn and Wlabi 
are innch closer 
> to the er-— urn whereinch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one_cent a word for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remlt- 
tances must be rant by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to'The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be. addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St, Johp.

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
jhould contain stamps If return of manu
script is drafted in case It-is not pub- 

Otherwise, rejected letters are

the » * v
Sweden will warn her subjects to keep 

clear of Allied merchant ships which are 
^ «nned. And she may be expected to 

play Germany’s game In stUl other ways. 
But Great Britain will continue to keep
a watchful eye on Swedish intrigues. :

* * »

, "It is taking some folks quite à lohg 
n while,” says the Berlin, Ont, Tdegraph, 

“tb really appreciate the fact that Canada
The evils of patronage were plai 

enough before the war, of patronage in 
the provincial as weU as the federal *« at war for the protection of the freed- 
sphere. The war atmosphere makes om and liberty which me&ra It possible 
tliese evils more conspicuous, and the $°r them to say thgt this is a ’free 
public view of them is naturally sobered 
and clarified by the great conflict in

srsrsisffiYSfflthree evils of patronage is easy enough ; ?<* WOuld n"t bc justified in granting 
but who i, to begin the work of sup- d<Hnf 50 they might
pression P Who is to play Moses and ^ he giving pemUsion for fo^ to 
lead the country out of the patronage ^ the Ge™an soldiers Great Brit- 
wildemess? Will Sir George Foster be- ^ doeS not to fetd the Germana
gin? And, if be will, then will his asso- 1 8 p e t
(data in the government and the admin
istration’s followers in the' House join 
him in the good work? Thu imposition 
would be quick to-respond to a govern
ment lead to this matter. The govern
ment has the patronage, and will control
it for nearly two years to come. Patron- report of thdr stand in the face of a 
age Is bad for governments, and bad for heavy bombardment by the Germans will 
the country. Precept Is good, but prac- be awaited with keen Interest. Mean- 
tice is better. When is. the government time what do thdr comrades bade home, 
going to begin the new era? to whom they are looking earnestly tot

Dday is unwise. The country is sick help, think about it? 
of the grand and petty larceny which 
Messrs. Madean and Foster described in 
more polite terms. It is time to clan 
house. Will vSir Robert Borden lead the 
reform movement? The duty, the need, 
the opportunity are all pressing.

llshed. 
destroyed.

country/ ” Yours very truly,
L. C. MACNUTT 

Fredericton, Feb. 18, 1916.

* * *

The requrat to permit food to be sent
ST. JOHN; N. B, FEBRUARY 23, 1916

A QUESTION.
To the Editor of. The Tdegraph.

Sir,—The procas of naturalization does 
not by any mans make or transform a 
German into a loyal British subject. He 
is still a German in prindple, in char- 
actor, and at hart, and an admirer of 
the Emperor of Germany. Can the two 
ministers of the crown, Hughes and 
Ha*en,inot And capable British subjects 
to fill the responsible positions now held 
byjwo Germans, Captain Hahn

, “IDLE TALK.”
The rumor-monger^ are busy just now 

with reports about men being shot for 
offences against military law. No sol
dier has been shot , in Canada, or to Great 
Britain, tor such an offence since the 
beginning of the present war. Surprising 

- testimony on this point was given a few 
days ago in the British House of Com
mons. There are cases to which the 
doth penalty would be necrasary, of 
course, but they have not yet occurred. 
Ih reporting the debate referred to 'the 
London Times says:

Although no official word has reached 
Canada regarding the latest activity of 
the Canadians on the western front/ the 
Minister of Militia is authority for the 
statement that they have once more 
covered themsdvés with glory. A full

and

J. W. M.
Charlotte county, Feb. 18, 1916.

The Prisoner of Hope-
Still, let my tyrants know I am ad 

doomed to wear
Yar after yar in gloom and desolate 

despair;
A' messenger of Hope coma every night

to me
And offers for short life eternal liberty.
tie comes with western winds, with 

evening’s wandering airs,
With that dear dusk of heaven that 

brings the thickest stars;
Winds take a pensive tone and stars a 

tender fire,
And visions rise and change that fill me 

with desire.

EGYPT AND THE TURKS.
“The Attorney-General protested 

against the manner in which Hon. mem
bers spoke of tins possibility of men being 
shot for trivial offencra. ‘It may intcr- 
ret the House and the country to know,’ 
be said, that of all the millions of sol
diers who have from time to time beeri 
collected in this country from the be
ginning of the war until the present day, 
and with the mess of gravt- offences 
which naturally have occurred in this 
country from the beginning of the war, 
not one man has been shot from the 
time of the outbreak' of war until the 
present day. Let us have less of this 
idle talk about men being shot-’ ” 

“Speaking later on an amendment 
moved by Mr. ^Snowden, and supported 
by Sir W. P. Bylra (Salford, N„ L.) and 
Mr. Outhwalte, providing that too pro
visions in any Acts or regulations re
ferred to in this section which impose 
the death penalty shall have effect under 
this Act,’ the Attorney-General said he 
made this statement on the authority pf 
a very distinguished officer connected 
with the disciplinary side of the war. 
Although some three million troops had 
been trained in this country since the 
outbreak of the war, there had been no 
single case to which the capital senteface 
had been carried out, or even indeed 
pronounced. That being so, the dis
cussion ,jvas a very academic one. In 
his view there was no case for differ
entiation as between the men who had 
volunteered and those who would be 
brought in under the present Bill. Whilst 

* We could congratulate ourselves upon the 
crimelrasness of our Armies, he would 
be a bold man who would say that In 
no case in the future it would be neces
sary to resort to the terrible sentence ôf 
death.” iigil*|g

1 « »
They are talking about changing the 

name of Berlin, Ontario, and probably It 
will be done. Among the names sug
gested are “Kitchener,” “Gavell,” and 
“Motorboro.” The-Minister of Militia and 
Defence has given public warning that 
disloyal and seditions utterances by dis
affected people will no longer be tolerat
ed to Canada, and It was supposed that 
he had reference to recent troubla to 
Berlin.

i,*1

RUSSIA AND THE WAR»
Sir George Buchanan, Srittiji Ambas

sador at Petrograd, is very, optimistic 
regarding the situation on thé eastern 
front. He believes that whkn the spring 
driva are begun the Russian armia will 
be able to také the offensive all along 
the line and win victories of paramount 
Importance- to the Allied campaign. By 
a superb effort Russia Is making good 
her shortage of munitions, and the brll- 
Uants 
are, to

Daire for nothing known -in mv 
turer years,

When Joy grew mad with awe, at count
ing future tears;
, it my spirit's sky was full ot 
flashes warm,

I knew not whence they came, from 
or thunder storm.

But first a hush of peace—a soundlesi 
calm dacends;

ms-ury." ''
K :‘C- , * * *' "»5 >' V: yj

The New York World, commenting on 
the fact that the British government has 
offered the Boston and Maine Railroad 
flVe cents apiece for 100,000 old ties for 
use to trench construction, says:«"/ï £-5 "■ -w “ - ■

—r-;----------------------

555355*****6mr~ ffi
Is unconquerable.” The British A mb as- Those who think all classes to Can- My outward sense Is gone, my toward

essence feels;
Its wings are almost 

harbor found,
Measuring the guff, H 

the Anal bound. ,
Ok dreadful is the check—Intense the

agony—
When the ear begins to bar, and the 

eye begins to see;
When the pulse begins to throb—the 

brain to think again—
The soul to feel the tiah, and 

to feel the chain.

When

sun

Accesses l»lely. achieved
Sir George’s opinion, but “the

nseen

ada are making great sacrifices because 
of the war should think over this para
graph from the Montreal Gazette:

“The British government hopes that 
the campaign to recruit 400,000 women 
for work on the farms will prove suc- 
cresful. The-number Is large, but as 
women have been / filling the gaps to 
many lina, of Industry, some having 
taken up quite laborious tasks, there 
seems to be no reason why agriculture 
should suffer for lack of their help."

These women are taking the pinça 
of men who have gone to the battle 
front.

sador points out that “every day adds 
to the Allia’ strength tg men rod muni
tions, rod they are now developing theft 
Immense resources, retrieving past mis
takes, and paying more attention to the 
concentration of forces and the co-ordi
nation of actions.”

Sir George has just issued a statement 
In which he declares there Is not the 
stightest foundation for the report from 
German sources that he, on behalf of the 
government of Great Britain, had threat
ened the Russian government with a 
secret Anglo-Japrorae treaty, according 
to the terms of which Japan was to make 
things very unpleasant for Russia to 
Manchuria rod Siberia, ^should she at
tempt to conclude a separate peace with 
Germany. Like most of the German 
statements bearing on International af
fairs, he says, the story is false. Neither 
he nor his government doubts for a stogie 
moment Russia’s determination to fight 
this war to a victorious finish. How, to 
the face of the sacrifiera she has made, 
anybody can doubt that Russia will do 
las thro her full duty, he is unable to Speaking of men of German birth or 
understand. He assures the world that encatry in the public service of Cro- 
when the Czar has pledged his word, .«da» the Ottawa Free Press, says: 
that word will not be broken. / "Should 'the slightest danger from a

But It Is not oqly with the war and 
the military operations of the Russians 
that Sir George Buchroan’deaft. He re

free—its home, its

it stoops, and dares

Those who circulate storira about the 
shooting of soldiers in Canada after 
court martial will observe that they have 
been engaging in “ifUeJaft."

THE TAXES OTTFROFITS. 
There was some confusion to the first 

despatches which reached Stx Joiyi re- 
garding Sir Thomas Whites proposals to 
tax bustoras profits. In the report ot 
bis speech it was not made sufficiently 
clear that taxes applied to profits to 
éxeras of seven pet cent, in the case of 
incorporated companies and to excess of 
ten per cent, in the case ot untocorpor- 
.ated lina of buslnas. Further, the de
spatches were somewhat obscure as to 
the manner in which the . brinks 
kindred organizations are affected. The 
following verbatim report of a portion of 
.the Finance Minister's speech will dear 
up the-details referred to. He. said:

“To particularize, our proposal to as 
follows:

“Upon all incorporated companies 
carrying on business in Canada, except
ing the life insurance companies, which 
are otherwise dealt with, and those en
gaged to agriculture, we propose to Im
pose a tax of one-fourth 0/ the net 
profits ' for every accounting period eâdtog 
since the outbreak of the s 
of seven per cent, upon, pa 
Provision is made for det 
profits and paid-tip capitt 
employed in Canada in the
Canadian companies curryin^,_______
in Canada and subject to the tax.-

“Upon indtvjiduals, firms, partnerships 
and associations Ve propose a to* of 
one-fourth of the net profite for every 
accounting period ending since the out
break of the war in exeras of? ten per 
cent, upon the capita engaged *to their 
business.

“The taxation will not apply to per
sons, firms or companies whose capital 
is las thro $60,000. This limitation will 
not, however, apply to-those engaged to 
manufacturing or dealing in munitions 
or material of war rod supplia for war 
purposes. The duration of the masure 
will be limited to August 8,1917, Banks 

^ and companies which are already taxed 
under the provisions of the special 
revenue act, 1916, shall during the period 
of the measure now proposed be exempt 
from taxation under its provisions to the 
extent to which they are taxed under the 
said special war revenue act. The yarly 
taxation under this measure will be pay
able on or before thé first day of Novem
ber in each year. The first paytoçnt.will 
therefore not be tolled for until next 
November.”

the flesh

Yet I would lose no sting, would wish 
no torture less,

The more the anguish racks, the earlier 
it will Mess;'-’

It will not be long until the weather]And robed in fires of hell or bright with 
to Europe to fit for a resumption of „ ,» heavenly shine,

, If It but herald Death, the vision isspirited fighting on every front. When divine!
that time comes the need for men will 
be greater thro ever before to the Em
pire’s history. The Canadians at the 
front know this, and they also know that 
back home are thousands of young men, 
as fit rod free to enlist as they were; who 
have not yet responded to theft appals 
for help.

.

vx
* * *

—Emily Brontr

Faith and. Feet.
(Baltimore Sun).

Our walls of fMth won’t hold unless we 
' act, 1

God scorns the pretext rod He wants 
the fact

This life Were empty had It faith alone
Without the willing spirit to atone—
The bolts would rust, the doors o( 

strongholds fly
Had faith no fact with which to struggle 

by. V

It is expected that the Russians will 
now bè aide sodn tq. cut the Bagdad rail
way whe* it cfossre the Euphratra, and 
to interrupt communications between 
Constantinople and Bagdad. One writer 
suggésts'that the victory at Ereerum to 
the beginning of a chain of events that 
will brink the- Russian capture of Con
stantinople. Hé says that, “waiving, all 
subsidiary questions—such as the fact 
that it to the capital of Armenia, that it. 
was a great garrison of Turkish troops, 
and a great depot of munitions, that it
had for the Turks a special interest on fers at some length to the "great poll- 
account of theig four centuries of owner- tical, financial, Industrial and social prob- 
ship rod occupation of the city rod the lems” to be solved after hostilitira are 
surrounding country, and that it was ended, 
their sole means of holding to subjection 
two millions of Armenians, who are 
among the most capable people fn the 
world—the matter of transcendent sig
nificance to that Erzeruin to the key of . 
the back door" into Constantinople, and 
that the rapture of Constantinople by 
Russia would be acéepted by the whole 
civilised world as the beginning of the 
very last stage of the war.”

There is, as the Post reminds us, fresh 
evidence of Russian recuperation. Jf the 
Russians are as strong to men and guns 
as their recent activities indicate, Ger
many will have to mat advance move
ments oh both fronts at ona this spring.
Last^ spring the Allia to the Wat were 
held up by lack of ammunition when 
Russia was sweeping Galicia. Now 
there should he another story to tell.

the barbarian’s weapon even to fighting 
barbarians. The discussion has devel
oped very sharp differenca of opinion. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, one of the' 
strongest advocates of reprisals, said to 
a recent letter that “blood rod iron” was 
the doctrine of the Hun only so long as 
it was his iron and someone else’s 
blood, but that retaliation to kind would 
soon change his policy. He to convinced 
that nothing stioyt of the killing of Ger
man civilians will cause the Germans to 
refrain from making war 
bataats to Britain and France. He said:

.

.

m
♦ * * .

5
Croon Gould will find many nfititary 

observers who will agree with him In 
what he says regarding the much talked 
of invasion of Egypt It to evident from 
Lord Kitchener’s remarks to the House 
of Lords 6h Tuesday that he does not 
far such a development: The War Sec
retary is confident that a move-of this 
kind ran be prevented, rod’ he un
doubtedly speaks from first-hand Infor- 
mation. The British seem pretty 

the of Egypt. They have done too much 
there to take any chance of losing it to 
the Turks. In Canon Geald’s words: 

Z ° "The true history of what Britain has 
done for Egypt has yet to be written. 
The channels Of justice have been swept 
clean. The usurer and the' drapot have 
ban struck down. The glory of this 
work would stonfi as long as the British 
Empire stands.”

iff

source he allowed to longer exist when 
it can be so easily removed without in
jury to anyone?”
. It suggats their removal on half pay 

“nntfi after the war.” But why not 
adopt the principle that Canadians shall 
fill such plaça, now rod after the war? 
This is not a summer shower. We are 
not going to be friendly with Germany 
next yar. ' ‘ ■'

*< -«■napi
"The enemy to at our gates,” says the 

London Daily Telegraph, “rod the occto 
sion has come—if it be not long over
due—when the whole of the available 
manhood of the nation must be thrown 
into the struggle.” Do the young men of 
New Brunswick realise that this to a 
fight for ottr national existence? Are 
they las brave thro theft brothers in 
the trancha, or the sons of the Father
land?- Let them show by the recruiting 
returns during the next three weeks that 
they are not. Anything las thro a full 
tod overwhelming triumph means that 
aU we are fighting for will be lost. And 
the Empire must have every available
man If victory to to be complete

a * »
More than four score, Mr. John March 

ha gone to hto rat His 
many, yet It seems only a little while ago 
that he was a familiar rod busy figure in 
the dally life of St. John. Many of bis 
associates are dead, but many remain 
who will miss him. Hto surviving sons 
are at the front, rod several of hto grand
sons are already to uniform. The death 
of Mr. March will be regretted by a 
wide circle to which he was known 
respected. • In the

We slip so often to our livra sore vexed
By />ome misunderstanding of the text.
By faith alone we sometimra think we'll 

rise—
But God builds stronger ladders to the

side*—
Faith reenforced by service, dads that 

Count
When souls grow weary here and seek to 

mount

We cry repentance but do not repent.
And so the strongholds of our faith are 

bent
And suddenly some wind of wrath goei 

by
And to the dust our dreams of duty lie.
And we tike wandering children in the 

night v
Stand stunned and houseless In truth’s/ 

piercing light '
—Folger McKinsry.

I.
I upon non-com-

I “If such a policy were at ona put 
in force it might act a a preventive— 
which is better than vengeance. But If 
ft must be vengrance, then the blood to 
on the head of those who with their 
eyes open have provoked It The whole 
world ha been a witness to our patience. 
But tor the sake of our own women and 
children tiie time has come when thèse 
murders must be stopped. If their civ
ilians die a a consequence of the de
liberate actions of their fellow-country
men, then It to they rod not we who 
have doomed them. There should be.no 
limit to the- bombardment of thas 
towns. We should go on and on until 
we have a formal promise that this form 
of warfare shall stop."

Bl
t

Turning to the future commercial 
relations of Great Britain and Russia he 
appeals to those who are bat acquainted 
with the Czar’s domain to impress on 
their friends to the British Empire thé 
necessity of at once preparing for the 
future: '

sure
til ILade and 

non-

we are to make progress, merchants rod 
manufacturers mat radically change 
their methods. They must study local 
requirements and tastes and mat give 
up the old-fashioned Idea that what the 
Englishman likes ought to be good 
enough for others. They mat send out 
more British rod Colonial agents rod 
commercial travelers, and if single firms 
can not bear the expense, firms belong
ing to allied trades ought to co-operate 
and have a common representative. They 
must also be prepared to accord greater 
credit facilities. I urge these things be
cause I wish to consolidate and perpetu
ate the Angio-Russian alliance. I have 
always held that it is nbt 
but by mutual feelings 
friendship and confidence

Thjs view of the case ha ban chal
lenged sharply to several quarters. One 
curioa reply to Sir. Conan Doyle’s ar
gument came from a captain of artillery 
to the British trenches. He wrote to" 
the Loqdon Times, saying:

“I have read with surprise Sir Arthur 
Cohan Doyle’s letter asking that reprisals 
should be undertaken against German 
cities in reply to thdr Zeppelin bom
bardments of London. I mat confess 
at once that I have no objection to such 
reprisals on any moral grounds, but why 
on earth should We follow the German 
example and dissipate our military ef
fort In killing civilians? Surely it is not 
asking too much of the inhabitants of 
London to’take their chance of a few 
dozen bombs at very long intervals with
out squraltog for reprisals which can 
have no military result By what right 
do you in London demand that we in 
Frapce should drop bombs on anything 
except the German Army rod its 
munications? Merely to make ynu a tittle
safer than you are—rod God kndwfr the ’ have realized perhaps a never before the

"risk to each one of you is not very great, grip that patronage and other evils ha
I have no figures whatever to go upon upon our conduct of public business. We , ,, , , . .. , „
but I should imagine that the amount know it exists in disgattog proportions, should not lag behind. It is In the in-
of money and effort required to drop a I have seen It myself. We all have seen terèsts of both the British Empire and
ton of explosives on London from Zep- it. More than that I want to say I know Russia, as Sir George Buchanan says,

Scott’s Memory.
The love of old texts rod the extra

ordinary verbal memory for them was 
joined to Scott, a to Macaulay, with 
marvellous powers a Tamper of old 
drama rod antique ballad. Hogg gi'"f' 
an almost incredible instance of Scott’s 
tenacity of memory, rivalling anything 
told of Macaulay.

Scott; with Hogg rod Skene, 
leistering salmon on the Tweed when 
thdr peat fire went out. While await
ing the arrival of another fiery peat in 
the winter darknras Scott aked Hogg 
to recite hto (unprinted) ballad of Gil
man’s Clench. ‘ Hogg had once before 
sung it over; he now commented it bv 
lequrat, but got stuck to the ninth stan
za, whereupon Scott took up the tale 
and repeated every word from the first 
to the eighty-eighth.

With a pleasure party to 
Firth of Forth he performed a similar 
fat once, but with an ealer vlubject— 
namely, Southey’s “Inchcape 
Southey had repeated it to him on one 
occasion.—Scottish-American.

“Why to your friend there such a con- j 
vinced believer to second sight?” “Well, 
maybe it’s because the poor duffer fell j 

- - to lpve at first sight"

1 THE WESTERN FRONT.
Lloyd George evidently expats the 

heaviest kind of fighting this spring. He 
to not thinking about a war of attrition, 
but of heavy assaults upon the enemy’s 
lines. The latest English mall brings 
full reports of an interview he recently 
gave to an Italian ,newspaper, some men
tion of which we recently had by cable. 
In reading what hé said a month ago, 
it to well to remember that “next spring” 
is already at hand to France rod Bel
gium. “By next spring,’’ he said, ‘>e 
shall have turned out an 
amount of munitions. We shall have 

Sir Thomas White directed attention $or the first time to the war more than 
to the difference betwran the proposed the enemy. Our superiority to men and 
taxa on incorporated as compared with materials will be unquestioned, and I 

« Unincorporated enterprises,\nd said that think the war for us is beginning only 
the reason why Incorporated companies now.”
ere to be taxed upon a higher bais than He said there Can be no testing con- 
:individuals and partnerships to that dition of stalemate: “The victory must 
“capital in the case of joint stock com- be a real and a final victory. The long 
panics frequently represents intangible line, extending to 2fiOO miles, held by 
Besets or capitalized earning power or the enemy mat be 'broken... Yon mist

?

War
were

PATRONAGE. c
of sympathy,

muntty of interest that tone and lating 
alliances are made.”

Ordinarily the country would not ex
pect precisely similar views from Mr. A. 
K. Maclean rod Sir George Foster, but 
they used almost the same words to the 
House of Commons the other day to 
speaking of the curse of political patron
age. A few central sentencra from their 
speechra follow here:

Hon. A. K. Maclean: “We all know, 
members on both sida of the House, 
that since the beginning of the war we

yarn weref"

t
F The advice which Sir George gives 

oupht not to fall on ears that are deaf.
It should be given consideration to Can
ada a well a to Great Britain,' for 
financial experts have pdlnted out many 
tlmra during the tost twelve months that 
there will be a fine opportunity to de- 

"velop Canadian trade with Russia after
the wwr. The United States is planning , , - , , ,
with the same end to view, rod Canada ®acl* *Uff’ 8,1,1 1,1 the deJrs ot The Sun

he did much good work. Some of hto 
ancestors were soldiers of the King Now his son, are keeping up. the f.mily tra" 
dînons.
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25 complete* the Course!

AS SEEM 1 THE gUf*
U naturally to be exp 
vantageoua courses being- given free by 
the New Brunswick Department ofsAg
riculture to the women of the province, 
should result In an Influx of applications 
from various pothts’throughout the prov
ince, '■■■

HAZEL E. WINTER,
Supervisor.

I MLETTEBS ID THE EDITOR fe - Vo
ÜÉÈâ
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LIEUTENANT CORBETT A NEW 
BRUNSWICKER.

To the Editor of The Telegraph.

-■s^rr gar.a^fj;
commendatory terms of LdeutenantPw-T
A. Corbett, who enlisted as a private^!! 
the Princess Patricia Light Infantry »nd 
has won a commission, and I would’ lilu 
to add a word to your information In the

This brilliant young men, who was • 
Rhodes scholar from McGill University 
where he had a distinguished course. i« 
a son of Rev. Thomas Corbett, a 
of Gays River (N. S.), and his wife, w 
merly Miss Agnes Crowe, of Truro (N 
B-), now deceased. Young Corbett was / 
bom at Richmond, Carleton county (N
B. ), while his father was the settled 
Presbyterian minister at that place. The 
young man, while a son of Nova Scotia 
parents, is a native New Bruns wicker 
fact that no doubt will add to the inter
est which The Telegraph has in his 
career. Rev. Mr. Corbett, before enter
ing the ministry, taught school for soma 
years in New Brunswick, and will be 
remembered at Milltown, Charlotte 
county, which for a time was the scent 
of his educational labors.

I am, dear Sir,

11for even 
the first, 

Feb. 29 and closing 
dgrse opening 
March 24. It 
that these ad-

mmm : IIipa
■it

” " *■' / • ,V

Government Queried About 
Canvass of Discredited On- gave some i 

. Uric Hors. Buyer
------ :-------- 000 otP$5W0Uw

Premier Borden Disclaims Responsi- this ^id was now

«Stt as.«
tit* Yukon,

m SCHOOL K3 1 housand Children
Eat It Every Day!

Easily, fifty thousand rosy cheeked, 
happy boys and girls enjoy “Crown 
Brand” Corn Syrup, and Bread, every 
4afin the year 
that “ Crown Brand ” and Bread is 
a perfect diet—completely balanced 
—with the rich nutriment that boys 

-, and girls need to grow.
splendid food vaine of “Crown 

. Brand” is one of its greatest attract
ions to narehts who think.
AffK voua OROÇKK—IM S, B, SB ABB

on
It- -g the *

?■) I»
»ess made by 
the

f■ m
v-is : v-heit

Practical Work in Cooking and 
Care of the Sick Are 

Features

Next Course is at Woedstock, Feb. 29 
to March 10—Good Sums Raised 
for Patriotic Purposes—The Sussex 
Prize-Winners.

usual standard of $4*500,-1 | 
seared b” digging 

d£
ils were beingUrges Honesty 

And Economy
mothers know

to

t-

gUpSlUsssi
retrenchment in expenditures in the

the TZ The
^«^.BUd'^Tryit - y

The Ceeetfe Starch Co., Limited

rormer Finance Minister De
nounce* Patropage Evil and Sug
gests That it be Abolished

c years |

>h,
S m

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 1J—The Womens 
Institute division of the Department of 
Agriculture is successfully conducting a 
course in household science and arts and 
crafts in the new Agricultural school at

Ottawa, Feb. IT#—On Tuesday last Sir 
Thonias White jgaVe the house a demon
stration of how to raise money. This the Davidson commission, which inquirer# 
afternoon Sir Thomas was told how to into his part of the purchase of horses in 
save it. Since the war broke out the the county for the dominion government, 
minister has developed many methods had told him after the investigation that .... . ,.

lue classes conducted daily are as fol- for raising money and has gloried in the there was no possibility of legal action f»™ , ,
lows: , millions so raised- The question of sav- against him, but that, as a member of the

9 to 10 a. m.—Basketry and leather fag it has entered but little into his cal- legislature, he was injudicious in having
tooling. . ouations. He has taken credit for a anything to do with the transactions

10 to 10.80 a. m.—Lectures on compo- surplus during the current year exclus- Mr. MacDonald, of Pictou, who drew at-
1 ,ilion and nutritive value of foods. ive of war expenditures. That that sur- tention to the report, did not believe that

10.30 to 12.80—Practical cooking, when plus was created through the placing of Mr. Thompson would have passed judg-
cach student has an opportunity to pre- extra burdens on the people, and not ment on the case in advance of the -— , _____-, „ „„„„ _ _ _
pare one or more dishes. through any war economy on the part misrioner, but he thought the house “L, vaîLhle ssITws* howd thev W. J. Kôflt & COi Stores Dfl*

■1 to 8 p. m.—Personal hygiene and of the government, made no difference should know whether Or not Mr. Thornp- ,pe y I • _ _
home care of the sick. " Th " committee of sunnlv rose without StfOVOtj—LOSS MlV bS$

3 to 4 p. m.—Stenciling and wood vised the extra burdens and he took sir Sam Hughes, to whom Mr. Mac- di8iwsine““the item and th^houle then . *
caning. C"(U‘for the money raised by them. Donald seemed to address his remarks, adio^fd. ♦ 000 —- hSUfanCe A4 to 5 p. m.—Needlework and knitting. In Tuesday's budget he evinced the said that he did not know that he had dj ________ ,

The first course, completed last Friday same pnde in the devising of a new tax the right to question Mr..Thompson Alll •/ -tinr rnn $70.000.
afternoon, was 4ery encouraging to the on business, and optimism breathed- about his private conversations. To this THF Onll Y CURE FOR
department, and of lasting benefit to the from Ms- every word as he announced Mr. MacDonald replied that Mr. Thornp- 1 i,u Vl i v“
many ambitious students present Pos- to the house that he had enough money son had been acting as the servant of the * LkJp i V fT AM A TH

Isibly the attendance is larger at the in sight to finance the war till the be- people in the inquiry, and that the peo- ft J * Vlfl/IVII
liandicraft classes, owing to this work ginning of next summer, and that after pje ought to know whether or not he
being newly introduced in the Women’s ‘hat he could raise more. had prejudged the case.
Institute annual short courses. The pub- Hon. A. K. MacLean. Some further debate then ensued dtk-

SBteAsSE
popular class, and the students had every and the commissioner, had made a thorough
reason to feel proud of the many pretty ZLifi-riti- investigation of the matters brought be-
baskets made of reeds ahd raffia in van- fore Hn>- Mr. Doherty said that Siru,s shapes. Several pieces of leather the debate ft the afternoon. The speech 
work include, magasine and book covers,
card cases, change purses, centre pieces, P1®*? de,
cU of various designs and colors. One Jî0nt?™y ^ ™™’ment
ha$ th^wmnm reLii^ the^v^^ of “«“«te» ot items of expenditure which 
.see the women reaping the advantage oi were ia™iy jn the nature of political
this useful work, engaged m making bribM> instLced in various of the" de- ' 
pretty and useful artides to adorn the partments of the government, notably 
home,, to give to their fnen^ at Chnst- tbe post 0ff-lcej immigration, dominion 

time, and lastly to adopt as a fur- ian^ customs, gnd even in Indian af- 
ther means to raise money within the falr3/ ^ indeSnMble prodigality in ex-
“°“®- , . , , , , penditures even since the war com-

The department has eqmpped a house- ^enced showed how the proceeds of 
1 old science room in the school at Sussex <w taxes”" which were dedicated to 
sufficiently for forty students to enter the war purposeg had been wUsted by de- 
coolung classes. Thirty minutes are de- partmentai inefficiency and extravagance, 
voted each morning to talks on proper placed his finger upon the inequalities 
combinations and preparations of food, of the government’s new tax on busi- 
the best cooking methods mid the nutn- nesa profits, and denounced roundly the 
ment contained m various foods.. Pupils evil of patronage which had crept Into 
are at leisure to ask. questions and the yi the purchases whether made by ~ " 
most beneficial parts of the lectures are ish or Canadian tiio#eÿ"y 't ■' 
jotted down in the note books near at The government, said Mr. MacLean,
Itand. Then follows the practical work, should have followed the British plan
sndAf »j*ht to «« young,- and disregarded capital entirely Mtnd........
nudtfe aged and elderly women, in. tji«r imply -taxed- the profits which-were'ta tÜe 
white aprons, busily engaged in prepâr- excess of the average in peace times, 
mg some savory and nutritious dish, The curse and the waste of patronage 
which inevitably turns put'a grand sue- wMch is selfish and cannot partake of 
ctss, and you may be sure will be “tried the quality of patriotism, and which has 
again” at home, as each pupil receives a been responsible far every irregularity, 
copy of all the recipes used during the rascality and enormity committed In 
entire course. connection with war contracts since the

Owing to the many compliments com- war. commenced, came in for general do
ing their way, the students of the cook- nunciation from both sides of the house, 
ing class invited the pupils of the other For obvious reasons it has never been 
classes and the members of the Sussex possible for an opposition speaker to de- 
Women’s Institute, which by the way has claim against the curse without “sour 
a paid membership of sixty-four, to 6 grapes” being shouted against him.from 
o’clock tea the first Saturday of the the government side, in whose hands is 
opening course. Garbed in their best all the patronage. It was therefore good 
regalia, the students served daintily pro- that the denouncement of the system 
pared refreshments to their many, guests was not confined to one side tonight.
ME ‘derorated^^^wfth*'*pink°and E^

white carnations, and the students serv- Sir George- Foster graced Hansard 
ing, in accompaniment to the strains of with one of the loftiest speeches deliver- 
music ably rendered by the Sussex ed for many a day. Sir George has been 
Ladies’ Orchestra. minister of finance under no fewer than

Prizes are given in each Class and it five Prime ministers of Canada—Tmper, 
was both amusing and interesting to Macdonald, Abbott, Thompson and Mac- 
see with what effort the pupils of the Kenzle Bowell-*nd financial critic dur- 
home nursing and sewiné classes tried to rcKime °* Laurier. When the
obtain full notes and to do their work slate ^ P^ent cabinet was being
to the satisfaction of the teacher. Each PrePare,d by the political prophets Sir
student has to properly make a bed for George’s name apprared upon it as mm-
;l Paient, Change the bed linen, and by °alf tweMybyrare hulunimTi^the Sir Thomas White moved the second
a 7™ Telplras ^kk™6* mat‘e“of“rnd without^ pariia- reading of Ms bill to amend the Bank
thisis only a ‘W srn^ Toto’ on the mentary experience, as against Sir act to perm t banks to lend money to
iipltifnin-co 8 nate. on the George’s thirty odd years of it. So he farmers op the security of live stock asl,o n7nu7ingf ^ ma"y leutures on is now neither finimee minister nor flnan- well as on the sroimty of seed grain,

S,vp~i . j , cial critic. standing crops and threshed grain. He
s. wnTfv han’d”*^? y art,de1 were It was evident tonight that he was read a number of extracts from ‘etters
L nd alt L^lf sewin* daseea’ sorry that he could not assume the role showing the attitude of the banks on the
iv'tli ‘ "ot do away Of critic. So he assumed the role of ad- subject. Some banks had been of opin-
IcomiM-titinn h8*raaehl"e’ th®re was dosé- monitor instead. And when admoni- ion that the passage of such a measure

’.nss St! l ntb tWten Mr Macbuw «id tion failed him he abandoned the budget would refult in increased accommodation
i’hed artirti 41 i£!t£e3L0f the altogether end eloquently held forth for the farmers, others had held that

, niav Mnttmg needles upon the future, when old shibboleths loans would be made on the basis of the
fctitchp. m ?ked. sl°wly «nd several have passed away. When Sir Geo*e ch tracter and credit of "the borrowers
,v , ! ' y haTe-b«“ dropped on work had concluded-it was evident to the and would not be influenced by the leg-
IrW H,.erS the kmtUus jdass, yet bouge that had he made the budget this Islation. The United Farmers of Al-
wnrkp,!1 6 w* -f°urse. flosed» needles session it might have been a different bi-rte had favored legislation permitting 

rked"’.udl fasterand the teacher was 0ne. bank»/to lend tm the security of five
, h!v® ,that there were some Wo- Sir George declared hitosdf earnestly stock. The finance minister said that 
ns,t!tute* , to, N’ew Brunswick as thoroughly dissatisfied with the party he had pointed out to the banks the de-

ivnose yield m the knitting line would patronage system. “I have been In pub- staabffitv of encouraging increased pro-
oe greater than ever before the dawn of lic life for thirty-four years,” said he, Ol,ction and discouraging speculation to
V g" ,, . , “and during that time I do not know of securities or commodities. He was glad
it would never do to conclude these re- one case where party patronage ever' , 8ay that the banks would do their

narks about tMs beneficial course which helped the status of the bench, the clvU rart in encouraging production and had
Ihe 7 - to evc.Pr woman and girl in service, a member of parUament or the al£urea him that there would be abuii-

province, without mentioning the government It is always a cause of dry dant accommodation for Industrial and
i winners in the various classes and rot which breaks out and destroys. I --ricultural needs during the coming 

tbe successful event held the dostog trust that in the wMte light of the pres- ^ 45
rtenmg of the first course. ent great struggle the two parties will M j McCraney, of Saskatoon, apd J-

i 1 >>c department of agriculture has Agree to do away with the evil, If there q Turriff, of Asslnaboia, both said that 
'"•ide it possible for a student to win is any laxity in public virtue or corrup- siace tbe United. Farmers of Alberta fa- 
,,s ,nuch as $20 at each course, and we tion In public life, In ninety-nine cases vored tbe legislation they would not op-
• nnounce with much pleasure the win- out of every hundred it is due to the » Both were inclined to doubt,M rs for th, first course: balefti effects of party patrona^.” ^wever, whether it would lead to ad-

i ive dollars to Mrs. Frank Daughney, Sir George joined heartily in Mr. Mac- ditional loans by the banks. Mr. Me- 8ucceas 
'Dall.ousie Junction, for best work in Lean’s appeal that now wasThe time for Craney said that the difficulty now was thedtizens
Lr.ndicraft; *5 to Miss Ethel Davis, of the parties to unite and rid themselves that ’ven men with good Security could The ftoTice report showed the town’s,
"ssex- for highest mark in written ex- of this curse, now when Canadians were not otbain loans. Mr. Turriff held that „„et3 to be toratiS5.21 and liabUities / Saturday, Feb. 19,

- lunation on Theory in Cooking; $5 to realizing as never before what were the fwould not be able to get from mioImm net deficit $2.78403 Frank B. Carter, who has been newsLs. William Howard, of Sussex, for realities and what liberty and justice t'Hanks the long-term loans tky would TÆ’rdof KFish, G. I editor of The Telegraph for several
,, \,P.st 'v.ork,in sewing contest; and $6 really meant, require and that it would become neces- F McWilliam and J. H. FMnney was yews, severed Ms^connection with the

- hss Elizabeth Howard, of Sussex, for • sary to provide for rural banks and a reaDoointed. F C. Morrell was appoint- paper last night. He will go to his farm
S uit mark received in written exam- KEEP LITTLE ONES system of rural credits, y ed^oonstable and Chas. Cassidy a sur- at Bamesville, Kings county, in the near
. ion on Home Nursing. James Douglas, of Strathcona, said the 7y“nStable 07 * future where he plans to lead a less
'' itn the aid of the students,.the mem- WELL IN WINIEK hanks now had the power of life or f, ’ „ do(dded t0 buy a Mather A I strenuous life than one can hope to en-

i of tl>e Sussex Women’s Institute ______ death in a commercial sense, and he p. ^.q -j,-- Dump at fag as a joy at a newspaper desk. He has been
,,r"llgllt to a close the first course by thought this power should be restricted. t towards an all day electric service. » member of The Telegraph staff for

of a patriotic concert, last Friday Winter is a dangerous season for the E M. MacDonald said the minister of st<5> T— ------ - m—l—^------ fifteen years and his associates to the of-
• " OK The assembly hall of the Agri- little ones. The days are so changeable— flnance might as well provide for bank NEWCASTLE WOMAN fice are sorry to lose Mm.

ultoral School was literally packed and: one bright; the next cold an# stormy, loans on any kind of personal property mils AT nitiR TN HRR HOME. I Mr. Carter's farm is splendidly situ-
‘!Uir|1 pleasure was derived from the that the mother is afraid to take the whatsoever as on live stock. ' DIBS ALONB 114 HBR ated. Some of the finest trout fishing

" ‘I and instrumental solos, readings, children out for the fresh air and exer- William Smith thought the banks were Newcastle, N. B, Feb. 17—The body [in the province is nearby and the scenery
• 11(1 Mettions from the Susse* Ladies’ dsc they need so much. In consequence beginning to realize that farmers were of Miss Hannah Mclnnes was found yes- I and other features could not fail to de-
Bh-hestra. Hon. James A. Murray, min- they are often cooped up to overheated, business men and to treat them better, terday in her home, where for some time light anyone who is fond of the open

" >>f agriculture, acted as chairman, badly ventilated rooms find are seized He did not see hew any western farmers she had lived alone. She had been dead
'Ml congratulated this branch for having with colds or grippe. What is needed could oppose the present bill. several days. It is supposed she took
“"'■'i during the past year something to keep the little ones well is Baby’s G. W. Kyte considered it was drafted sick and was unable to leave the house 

w,t $1,200 for patriotic purposes. It Own Tablets. They will regulate the on too narrow lines and should be wid- 
""•■'M some difficulty in serving refresh- stomach and bowels and drive out colds ened so as to apply to fishermen.

hi O many people assembled, but and by their use the baby will be able to In reply to Mr. MacDonald, the mln-
|, f " the time arrived for God Save the get over the winter season in perfect ister of flnance said that in time other

cavil person was Served to a cup safety. The Tablets are sold by medic- industries midit feel tiie need of amend-
; a sandwich and a piece of cake. Ine dealers or by mail at 25 cento a box mento to the-bank act, and any such ap-

n he whole, the women of the institute from The Df. Williams Medicine Co, th^Sv^rtitRoston TraneerinL
congratulated for having clear- Brockyllle, Ont considered by the govemmefit on their Boston Transcript

lie

MASSACRES ON mm 
OF ERZERUM’S FALL

DEsmYours very truly,
L. C. MACNUTT. -

I out that it was 
scheme of gov

ernment to a decreasing population. He 
said that members 
that the last I 
distant part, 
ten and -sho

it Fredericton, Feb. 18, 1916.

A QUESTION. Should not
^fad7hhÆn°^U

S Siulcl remember that there 
W “ * to the!

new strikes

it To the Editor of. The Telegraph.
Sir,—The process of naturalisation does 

not by any means make or transform a 
German into a loyal British subject. He 
is still a German in principle, in char
acter, and at heart, and an admirer of 
the Emperor of Germany. Can the two 
ministers of the crown, Hughes and 
Hazen, not find capable British subjects 
to fill the responsible positions now held 
by two Germans, Captain Hahn and 
Heidermann?

to

jfssfirsa
were made or $f strikes recently made

558

might come a

.Petrograd, Feb. 18, via London—A semi-official news agency
says:it “The exact number of Turkish troops captured at Erzerum is 

grcÜpBr part of the garrison got away, aa the 
was carried by assault. The number of

not known, but theass■ifl-i- , ....
. . _________ guns captured reaclr 1,000.

Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 18—Bathurst’s ’ “Before tiie evacuation Kurds mercilessly massacred thousands
stem undoubtedly pte- of Armenians. I

- —à" th^STôf ‘‘The city’s defensive works were organized by the German

WH mi Sim»., îrabh. "”kodT"
be Treated Through the Blood (province, and destroyed the immense “The latest advices indicate that the heavy Turkish reinforèe-

badiy mtted^beir'large^w^stoiT'brfok R1611*8 which should be hastening to the aid of Erzeruid, failed to 

, When first seen about 6 a. m. arrive in time.
is were bursting through the side “The capture of Erzerum has aroused the greatest enthusiasm

VarVdTMUty °ere°mak- throughout Russia. Towhs, large and small, are tile scenes of dem- . J 
"he ^ ° ins w re * onstrations,, parades and Te Denm celebrations. The most imposing

; water system demonstration took place at Tiflis, where the Grand Duke Nicholas
actual test «id the person announced the news of the fall of Erzerum. Thu whole

actually a cause of indigestion_not a ti™^o7 fo^ndliMh ^7 0^ wtth town was lavishly decorated, and the grand duke appeared several 
cure^OtherT'try pre^l^d foods and tying =Mors.' Five streams of water were times in response to the acclamations of the Crowds.” 
p-pttm^a drugs. But drugs which di- — BOOTY ENORMOUS,j TBBBIZOND UNTENABLE. I

wcake7ite°^w«r ande marathe trouble Petrograd Feb. 17 via Londpn, Feb. 18—(Delayed)—The latest

chronic. The digestive organs can never *88 Pracaca4y reports received here from Erzerum say that the amount of booty,
ft°‘h2e ™00rnvhr0torldo U?ttil themLvjXsccfoTaboS tîO^wtorartedThê including provisions and ammunition, captured in the city by the 
&g“^ve ?he stomach ïhat tw: bwtitog 1» badly gutted, wMch mean, Russtans is enormous. The Turks evidently had prepared for a long
er but the new, rich, red blood so «bund- a, tof »f from ^o^oo to $35,ooo. AAt struggle, and had turned Erzerum into the mam provisioning centre
antiy supplied by Dr. Williams’ Pink |ÜIuS in Asia Minor. In addition the city contained countless art treasures 
Pills. So the reason for the success (fljj*** 7 of all description, which were bequeathed by the ancient civilization
thismedicineisplain.^ Nothing canstim- The Kent stoTi waa one of the largest through which it had passed.
sôrb the nourishment from thl etprin^^bric “hMldi^ln Th/ n™ber of Erzerum is now esthnated[at.1,000,
pure red blood. And Dr. WUliamÿ'Ftiik [ JS! Ef'Sf 21? Lh w^no most of which were abandoned in the forts or along the roads during 
Pills surpass all other medicines to giv-1 feet Jon_ and forty fee[ wide. The sec- the panicky flight of the Turkish garrison.
Tnhbsnrf ' sals- “ForIonc wto tompleted nd .oce^led „The Russian press believeathatih* collapse of the Turkish de-

— ■ ^d not denied ^ \ wafi a ^eàt^ufferer^from in-1 °”y a, !fry to.^T fense in Armenia will put an end to Germany’s efforts to inspire asensible fOT if aEv^7mi”“adWi5o^ digestion; food of^kind was distaste- Und to thto section, an7its Mussulman fanatical war against Russia, and will tend to turn them
mended the action of The government in ,td to me, and after eating I would suff-[^5!^^,, ^ be keenly feit, particu- against their German allies. It is pointed out also by the newspaper 
appointing- it and the choice made for er m”<*- Naturally I grew weak and! larly by the people of the country sur- that the fall of Erzerum may bring #bout t8e collapse of the proposed 
the office Of commissioner. When the re- was tarts”0of ^n«will be commenced German campaign against the Suez Canal and Egypt, 
toTarUamratirroMdlS«" did not help me to the le«2st. ThenLtTnce, and business conducted with as The evâcuation of Trebizond, according to the newspapers, Wffl 

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and Hou. 1 read of a case similar to my own cured little interruption as possible. No cause be One of the immediate results of the Russian victory. Trebizond is 
Jacques Bureau inquired when the va-' through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink for the fire has yet been found. regarded as being no longer tenable AS the ^Turkish Black Sea base.
cancies in the superior court of Quebec Pills and I decided to try this medicine. ---------
at Montreal Mid Three Rivers would-be By the time I had taken six boxes fit In s telephone
filled. ' trouble had entirely disappeared, and 1 the loss was estimated at $176,000 to

“No one Is more, anxious than L” re- could eat heartily of all kinds of food. $2<XMXX>. The fire was flrat seen to the'

asa9aï«ras si.SyUÆïï. ESsps
sw.'tt» — °*- KÆ“axS'.'sïiÆ,K
BrockviUe, Ont ^--------------- neither building was touched by the

-'...ùaükiii.. v-r;,:- I flames wMch for a time threatened to
wipe ont the entire business section 

While some firemen were combatting 
the flames, one of the large brick chim
neys fell and the scattering -bricks nar- , 
rowly escaped striking some of them !
It was understood that there, was about 
$90,000 insurance on the bull 

v I stock. The amount carried 
■ , agents amounts to $88JX>0, The list fol-

Newcastle, Feb. 20—The annual re- I iows, 
ports submitted to the town council this _ .
year are interesting. Thé mayor shows On Sfock
that tiie past year has-been a prosper- German American, *5,000; Home Fire ; 
ous one. The record o* lumber ship- Iosurance Co, $1JS00; British America, 
ments show Newcastle second in the phoenix of Hartford, $8,000;
province. Local industries all active. No gprjngfield Fire Insurance Co, $2,000; 
unemployed. Building more active and I prot^ Underwriters, $1 J»0 ; , . Atlas, 
a greater amount of money to circula- $1>500. Hartford, $3J500; Aetna, $1J)00; 
tion than for some time. The finances P a, j1>0qo. Scotish Union and Na- 
of the town are to an improved condi- tional $1^oO; total, «25J300. :,f»1
tion. The difference between receipts •
and expenditures for 19115 Is ^ gain of I On Buildmgs 
$2,652.06. Due to the conation of the Norwich Union, $1,000 
money market the council was offered I ji.ooO; Guardian. 1 
three lots af ite own bonds. We accept- of Hartford, $l,S00; Llv. 
ed two offert and purchased » WOO and Globe, «8/W0; Aetna, 
worth at a discount of $796.10. In the ^okqq. total, $18,000
-water and light department we have a I ■■ 1 - ■■ ........ »■ ■■
profit of $8,126.82 for the year. There is 
a saving of $700 on fuel, while we sup
plied over $1,000 worth more light than 
in 1914. >'

The fire department has been efficient
ly/managed, and we are able to report 
a very light fire loss. The police com
mittee have given close attention to the 
enforcement of the Canadian Temper- I WW Retire to Hit Farm at Bamesville
5rS*“£Ær wfflïïagroder | “Gwd WifS °J Fo,‘

and have the earnest support of |qW Him to New Home.

le fortress was not

Charlotte county, Feb. 18, 1916.a
new water 
vented a serfThe Prisoner of Hope.

Still, let my tyrants know I am net 
doomed to wear

Year after year In gloom -and desolate
despair;

A messenger of Hope comes every night 
to me

And offers for short life eternal liberty.
He comes with western winds, with 

evening’s wandering airs,
With that clear dusk of heaven • that 

brings the thickest sthra;
Winds take a pensive tone and stars a 

tender fire,
And visions rise and change that fill me 

with desire.
Desire for nothing known -fa my ma- 

turer years,
When Joy grew mad with awe, at count

ing future tears;
When, if my spirit’s sky was full of 

flashes warm,
I knew not whence they carnet from sun 

or thunder storm.
But first a hush of peace—a soundless 

calm descends;
The struggle of distress and fierce Im

patience ends,
Mute mtisic soothes my1 briètit,—unut

tered harmony
That I could never dream, till earth Was 

■ lost to me.
Then dawns the Invisible; the Unseen
’ : its truth reveals;
My outward sense is gone, my Inward 

essence feels; *
Its( wings are almost free—Its home, its 

harbor found,
Measuring the gulf, it stoops, and dares 

the final bound. ,
Oh dreadful is the check—Intense the 

agony—
When the ear begins to hear, and the 

eye begins to see;
When the pulse begins to throb—the 

brain to think again—
to feel the flesh, and the flesh 

to feel the chain.

Indigestion can he treated in many 
Ways, but it 
way—through 
cannot cure indigestion, 
they move on the food _
That weakens the whole system, uses up 

juices and leaves the

•ssxs. cured init the
Charles was responsible to the people of 
Canada, and that the minister of just 
would be going very far if he interfered 
with the commissioner In regard to the 
conduct of the inquiry.

After Mr. Speaker Sevigny had pointed 
out that questions raised at that stage in 
the proceedings of the house were not 
debatable, Mr. Do^jerty said that he had 
r.ot seen the newspaper report referred to 
and that when be had seen it he would 
be able to say. whether or not there was 
any cause for action on hto part.
Time for Government to Resign. "

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that 
since the government had recently de
nied responsibility for the shell commit
tee and now denied responsibility for the 
Davidson commission, it should resign.

Sir Robert Borden replied that for the 
shell Committee the Imperial government 
Was responsible, and that government 
would hardly be regarded as a nonen-

By
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We Sell Something 
EvejYFarmerJRequIre^

Mixed Fertilizers

8
The soul

ÏYet I would lose no sting, would wish 
no torture less,

The more the anguish racks, thé earlier 
it will Mess ;

And robed in fires of hell or bright with 
heavenly shine,

If It but herald Dieath, the vision is 
divine 1

nppl yto mining companies whose profits 
were terminable.

Sir Thomas WMte replied that the tax 
would apply to profits of mining com
panies, but whether the percentage ex
empted should be the same as in the case 
of other corporations was a question 
which he had under consideration.

T
If

Slagf—Emily Bronte. mu Tin -

? COUNCIL REPORTS
Poultry Food

Ground Umo Stone
Land Plaster € ; 

SBHio Vitriol
Eàsy Payante

Un ProMil Chemical Fertllztag CUM, St John
. _____ ■_____ . . -_____ ■

Faith and Fact.
(Baltimore Sun).

Our walls of faith won’t hold unless we 
r act,

God scorns the pretext and He wants 
the fact.

This life were empty had It faith alone 
Without the willing spirit to atone— 
The bolts would rust, the doors ot 

strongholds fly
Had faith no fact with which to struggle

te
it

-■Amending Bank Act
m>

andto
!

local !•

!

ir

by.a
.in We slip so often in our lives sore vexed

By £ome misunderstanding of the text.
By faith alone we sometimes think we’ll 

rise—
But God builds stronger ladders to the 

skies—
Faith reenforced by service, deeds that 

count
When souls grow weary here and seek to 

mount.

Ptfe Prices •
:

iy
Iit

1; British Am- 
12,000; Phoenix 
srpool, London 
$2,000; Queen,

if

- ÏJ
We cry repentance but do not repent, 
And so the strongholds of our faith are 

bent,
And suddenly some wind of wrath goes t B, CARTER LEES ùj 

1 TELEGRAPH STAFF
by

And in the dust our dreams of duty lie. 
And we like wandering children in the 

night
Stand stunned and houseless in truth’s / 

piercing light. •
—Folger McKinsey. \

niBRUCE’S \

It will be area won appareat at this Un, wbee siaay seed, i 
•apply, that there will be more Itoeke- offered by eSretieWe 
perfeneed «rowere tben-in tbe peet, and that boeeee with lose eetabltehed 
reliable connections snob ee we poeseee will have an inoaleatable advantage.

anw"-
It celts ee math to plant and earn tor peer seeds aa rood « 

have very meagre, nnestfstectory results to shew la return, tor ;
CHEAP SEEDS AM DBA* tP TOD SET THEM POD VC

Just as the British Fleet d 
SEEDS’ ’ are tbe demi nan 
"Real Seeds."

t oses

end tsex- ftScott’s Memory.
,The love of old texts and the extra

ordinary verbal memory for them was 
joined in Scott, as to Macaulay, with 
marvellous powers as vamper of old 
drama and antique ballad. Hogg gives 
un almost incredible instance of Scott’s 
tenacity of memory, rivalling anything 
told of Macaulay.

Scott, with Hogg and Skene, were 
leistering salmon on 'the Tweed when 
their peat fire went out While await
ing the arrival of another fiery peat to 
the winter darkness Scott1 asked Hogg 
to recite his (imprinted) ballad of Gil
man’s Cleuch. * Hogg had once before 
sung it over; he now commenced it by 
request, but got stuck in the ninth stan
za, whereupon Scott took up, the tale 
and repeated every word from the first 
to the eighty-eighth.

With a pleasure party in a boat on the 
Firth of Forth he performed a similar 
feat once, but with an easier Subject— 
namely, Southey’s “Inchcape Rock." 
Southey had repeated it to him on one 
occasion.—Scottish-American.

I1

JOHN A. BRUCE & COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON

■I
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CREAM WANTED
We are users of large quantities of cream and milk. 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference. 
Merchants Bank of Canada.

PRJMECRXST FARM,

life.
Before leaving last evening Mr. Carter 

was presented with a handsome case of 
or give any alarm. The neighbors, no- pipes, and he was assured that the very 
ticing no stir around, broke in fffid found best wishes of the workers oh The Tele- 
ber dead. graph and Times would go with Mm and

Mrs. Carter to their new home. : ; ,

X

She—Jack, you make love like an 
amateur.

He—That’s where the art comes in.—

“Why is your friend there such a con
vinced believer in second sight?” “Well, 
maybe it’s because the poor duffer fell 
In love at first sight”
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mal estate transfe

transfers of real estate have b 
corded as follows:
St* John County

Elizabeth and S. J. Aide to < 
t- John, property in Lancaster. 
Joseph Allison to Salvation 

Property in Princess street.. J*1 Bruce to H. E. Barnacle 
lrt.v m Simonds.
.MCSUky to S. T. Watters 
trty ni Mtnnctte street. West En 

L S. Hannington to Wm. Keefe 
rty “» Tower street, West End. 
». A. Morrow to H. G. Morroi 

Property in St. Martins.
F. Owens to J. A. McGive

r PnTerty
h W' £Jhorne’
e,rtnce William street, 
saivation Army to Joseph 

Property in Princess street.
ton <£L°f W- H" Shaw to C- S-
Fnd*VS, PTOperty *" Tower st”

County
Campbelt to David Brai 

Property in Havelock.
AUce M. Clark to J. L. Tow 

Property i„ Rothesay.

in Simonds.

think Jack is horrid, 
a milM to choose b®tween&*ÎJth*“aïmiCh he woul^ak^

's all right. He ki 
u you’d be easy.

AOBNTS wanted

TABLE representative warn 
the tremendous ,dema 

."’trees throughout New Brt 
(ri"1 2^,t. We wish to secure t 

men to represent
.our gwo f^getita The special in
"un to the fruit-growing busine 

BiWilwtck offers exceptions 
>eW for, men of enterprise.
r-J.. . permanent position and 

the right men. Stone & W 
^n, Toronto, Ont. _________ __

* us as

PRE. is a boom in the sale of 
rj-'^n Hew Brunswick. We wai

™lhBin Hursery Co., Toronto, Ont,,

teachers WANTED j
TTED—A second or third 
xnsic teacher for District N 
of Hammond. School to j

iïà,.^,s”w*r,TM
Londonderry, Kings Count! 

. ■ 87177-#retaiy.
B.

WANTED

T'ASH Paid for Postage Stamps 
V before 1870. Any kind exce 
rent American • A. B. Paine, 
Beacon street, Brookline (Mms^

FOR SALE

miles *■piARM for sale, three 
E Bèllisle ' station. Apply, I 
Benson, Shannon post office. Qu<

Vacancies in Office
Caused bjr enlistment of those who 
answered, and those who will ar 
their'king and country’s call, mil 
tiled.

Who will qualify 
advantage of those 

Catàlogues free to any address]

themselves to 
great opportun!

m
S. KERR. Principal]

____ LIQUOR-----
awl Tobacco Habit*
Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable R> 

edits for these habits are safe, 
expensive home treatments- 
hypodermic-injection, no loss of t 
from business and positive cn 
Recommended by physicians 
clergy. Enquiries treated corrfti

Literature and medicine eeni 
plain sealed-package*. Addre* 
consult—
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedi

—Establlahed 20 Years— 
aOB Stair Building, Toronto, Can

BIRTHS

vw >1 the 19th inst., 
:r Miller, a son.wire os n. upner

. . . ' ____
* MARRIAGES.*

SCHOFn*i)-COLLINS—At SI 
phen’s Presbyterian church, on F< 
liy Rev. Gordon Dickie, Géorgie 
Collins, to Lieutenant Reginald G. 
field.

CROCKER - HUBELEY — At 
field (N. B.>, on Wednesday, Ft 
1916, by Rev. R. J. Colpitis, 
inson Crocker, of Freeport (N, S.] 
of Mrs. and the late Captain a 
Crocker, to Pearia May Hubeley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Seth V. 1

DEATHS

PRICE!—On the 16th instant, 
residence of G. F. Fowler,- Petit 
Lavenia Price, aged 82, leaving oi
ter to mourn.

MARE—On Feo. 16, at Fair 
Kings county, Mrs. Thos. G. Man 
twenty-five years, leaving husban 
small children, mother, father aj 
sisters to mourn.

FENWICK—At Moitcton (î 
Feb. 16, Margaret (Maggie), wifi 
Everett Fenwick, of Sussex, and 
ter of the late Hon. J. H. Ryan 
idg besides her liusband, four b 
rod three sisters 

McLEAN—At his parents’ ret 
HO St; James street, on the 19t 
James R., beloved son of Harry 
Mabel R. McLean, aged 11 

BASKIN—On the 19th inst.,
D. Baskin, of West St. John, 
three daughters and 

ESTEŸ—On Saturday, Feb. 19, 
19th year, Elizabeth, widow of ( 
A. Estey.

MARCH—At Hampton (N. 1 
Saturday, Feb. 19, John March, 
88rd year of his age, leaving tw
to mourn.

mourn.

moni

sons.

JOHNSTON—Suddenly, in Mo 
on the »17th inst., Isabel Kerr, wic 
the late John Johnston, of this
leaving three sons, four 
one brother to

daughte
mourn.
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| THE LAST CALL, BEFORE CONSCRIPTION ,

C

BOÏS AT FRONT U HI

k. mm»!

N. B. El " I

IfP r 36 A-

■ * -fa-to. V mm
“As a Complete Nation,,, Lord North- 

cliffs Says, Canada is Surpassing 
Achievement of Britain in South I

African War .
----------- -------- ——;-----

World Has New Vision of Canada Since Yp| 
Festubert and Givenchy—Russia Lookin 
Our Way—Future Not in Hands of Paci
fists But in the Hands of War-Tried Victors.

26th Short of Officers; You Cannot 
Have Too Many Good Ones, Writes | 

Colonel McAvity
p

j:'VLieut. Flemming Goes to Princess Pats, An
other Subaltern to Second Division as Gren-j 
ade Instructor—-Provincial Boys Would 
Rather Be Home, Were it Not for the Great] 
Cause Calling Them.

I

res,
..

g
Qt

stands before the world today a, a complete nation, a nation 
which has sent a larger army a greater Stance then any nation In the world’s 
history. Our effort In South Africa sixteen years ago was a wonderful pjec, 
of transport and difficult fighting, but If Canada sends her 500,000 men across 
enlisted out of a population of 8400,000, ft wffi be a record unequalled.”

asssssmam - -—-—

■■ °&<x* from New Brunswick In,his letter speaks of reinforcements. Too The fo,loVine are a few extracts, taken 
many ion this side of the water aeeibeghmlng to grt the idea; that so .many * kite written hy Sergt-ltotrueto* 
men have already gone forward that |he ward "reinforcements” has beetf?eut- (Fred MeCùüoeh of the Canadian Machine: 
tawed entirely. But such Is not the case. Reinforcements stiff play a big part NaPier Barracks, Shorn-
In the game of war and the hoys over in the trendies look for reinforcements ÏÏ‘ „ Famp’ to Ms father resident in 
„ the little kiddy, searches for » bulging stocking on Christmas morning. Let I spenî my New Year’s furlough in 
our young men in this province make the word "reinforcements” one fuff of Scotland and London and I ne^er had 
meaning and fuff of results to theft comrades on the fields of France and Fland- 8uch 30 interesting trip in my life. Had 
ers now. two days In London and saw most of

----- - I the historical places. Was in "the ".Tower

very, very sorry, but at the same time I “Scots Guards” mount guard at Buck- 
am awfully proud of my brother,, who Is i°Bhatn Palace. The ceremony took 
gone. He was every inch a soldier and a ? ^
m®°' did not know what fcar was have never seen anything Ute ttat. 
rod during some of the heavy bombard- Evérything was done as one mah and aU
ments we have been under he was al- I to the'inusk of the Irish Fusilier Band 
ways calm -and serene. Our officers all dressed in bear skin hats with a green
speak very well of Mm. Lieutenant plume and long green great coats. 8The
m»nd»0n’ wbo 'Va8 Ne<Ts platoon com- old guard coroing off have one Rag and „ 
mander, was over to see. me yesterday, the new guard coming on have another. Hampton (N. B.)
He said that Ned had the nerve of the and the old and new officers of the day HLBVENTTT RAT-TAT trailtest man that ever.trod a trench hot- and thlold rod hew suhalTern mareh up : 5MBLBV?8fF BATrALION’
-a s 5Sjto^^K^*^ste1]lSSî, ,Fa,w'

3S:iÿWMm!mt.*iroHon. .
5™ Mh°ïïn«TCTh.‘^Ln:*l1| ^ ’•Wire::. rairi h, ***-»»„ Ml IM c. «ti” W,H™

never exploded, but hit them both, pass- The Mrt stop I made was in Edlril' (0nt) Wounded—Arthur S. Brow* London
ing through the sergeant major’s body borough, Scotland, and I spent nearK^Se1 * l*tW»N 1Y-SHCOND BATTALION. ^2
end then striking poor Ned. I whole day at the castle. V ™ Wounded—Art>n,r nh,„, , 5TR CANADIAN MOUNTED

Do not sorrow too much, mother, This pjacp, as -you know, ii‘ Ary tériDTVsiWu BiTTàTrrtXT RIFLES. ,i
There is some consolation in knowing rodent rod has been kept exrotiFaiRI i TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION, 
that he died for his country in a just was hundreds of years ago. For avdKiB- Wounded—Thomas Timmins p„_=a3d^d W ,hiS 86 1 m<m and ‘ng Ihad oId vaera^n shdw mfffi, IphWT TimmlnS’ En^
a soldier. I feel awfully alone now, of«r the place, Mary Queen of Srtn’ i --mn-rlu ..
mother, _rod would gladly give ten years room, the old guard room- ’ ! «FjPETYnnFTH. BATTALION. .

LtUfC t0« 66 home.by F°ur slde t0 I where prisoners used to be kept and exe- Seriously Ill—JOSEPH HOWE, Sfc 
sari. Read» W Adi™ » comfort you in your grief. -I have seen cuted, and the crown jewels of Scotland Mary’s (N. B.)
jath Ready tor Action. so many sad sights that mv senses have Thev Sso hive all the^ld ^ v ;Driver Frank Curry, of Nelsofi (N.: h.«»me dulled and I don’t seem to mind -W 1ST CANADIANimUNTBD RIFLES
B-), with the 28th battery, Major Ran- “ 80 m.uch M I would under different fending the castle for generation^. ’ ■> - Wounded—Henrwaà S ColL Edmon- dolph Crocker, who left England on the1 circumstances. Left, that ^ ,or Ttivernriï 'in the ton LA?b5^. ^ ^
I4th ult.,t and formerly of Newcastle, x.J*lst bc^re going into the trenches j highlands and had a very interesting'day ' wru iirmranviniir ■ ■ .1
writes in part as follows to ffis mothy ,NÇd Çave me a little souvenir German there. Visited the barracks occupied h* 7TH ARTILLERY BRIGADE
living there: - bplmet to keep for him, as he was afarid lie Cameron Highlanders and saw thdr Died of WoundsLcorooral Georoe O

We left England on Sunday .last and be 8mash n in his pocket. I will II oVdock paradé with their noted pipe Galloway, Toronto,
arrived safely in France oh Tuesday, ®end it to you at the f(rst opportunity. I band in attendhnee. . -i.. _T
and went up country, and are now sta- I received a letter from Roy yesterday, j Htohrir At, NO* 1 CANADIAN AUTOMOBILE
tiqned in a small village not® far from He said he expected to go on pass soon] *or c Prevails. MACHINE GUN BRIGADE
the firing Une, and we expect to go into and he wanted Ned and I to go up and Everything is so tin .ashioned up Wounded—Tack M nhbv
action very soon. We are billeted in a =“ Mm. I wrote him last night telling there that it was just Hke going back , Severely
farm house and bams all amongst the Mm the sad news.-DouglaSi. | a century or two. Went into the market v ^ Sdney
cows, pigs and lebickens,, and other Rain Does Much Damage. rlaCe’ which is a lar*e bufldinB with a V‘ Hargreaves’ Tngianffi
things. When Abé wind is blowing this . a6* kind, o# circular pit in the centre Uke a
way we can hear (be booming of the 'The following are extracts taken from stock exchange, and here everything that 
guns quite, plain. ,'iWe.ljived (or four days a letter recently received by friends' in is brought in must be sold at auction, 
on hard tack and.,bully >eef, but the Newcastle from an^ Ontario soldier, Les- Next day, I was in Glasgow and here
food is all right now,■: ( got the letter j1® ™1er',.of the signal section of egain everything is military activity,

flic handkerchief quite safe and it tbl®tb Battalion C. E. F.: soldiers marching everywhere rod the
was very nice. When we have been in ...1"® weather keeps quite mild, and recruiting officers everywhere 
action I shall fiave quibe, a lot to tell llk® sPrin8- making Ufe in the treûches This is just a rough outline of the 
you, at least as much as the censor will n,ot too disagreeable from our1 point of many interesting sights I saw, but will 
allow, as we cannot put In any news Ti®w as signallers. But it is always mis- tell you all about It when I come back, 
about the war, or places, etc., but I will ?™bl* *°r ™® company men who have TMs Ufe here at the school gets -mon- 
ffll up a few pages, I expect. }he dirty dangerous work out In front otonous at times doing the same things
Jhe CM*. Makes the DiHereoc Lr=t,V„t ttS&.'ÏÏ E té ït î&t,'72*^
..âsrj: $.5^ bsss’tis fesse

to a friend in Newcastle” last month had flooded all our work- to romTto toe
Now on the battle fields of France infs- «*d parapets had sunk down or L chlmce at tire front myself. I v^ss 

and we are proud to think that we baye in’.wb‘Ie many dugouts had col- talking with our eommandrot the other
boys here to take up the place of the lapse». A drier spell gives us a chance Lay. I asked him what mv chances were 
brave ones that have done their pari *? qWfe.ttj damage, so now we have of gettin^ acroes the chaZel ^ h! rore 
aad have been safely landed back, to bottoms clean again Under Le quite a caff down, saying that 1^^as
their dear homes in the little village of ™°8t of tbe large dugouts we have a only good as one man over there while 
Nelson, and the other towns, of the sunny ba^n8 P°°l where the water collects so Lere I was helping to train hundreds 
Miramichi. I have seen a lot of the » ««be baled out and Carried awayf Oe„te^t Chtomro Urok) stouLd 
old country and a lot of good scenery prevent us being me on the street tL other day rod made
end ancient things we read about. 1 "°°ded out- Under our present hetne we Mmself known. He is J D Chipman’s
have seen some of .Scotland and also a th^; tert de^^a^iT tero”" d^ In^h, youn8®st son and I used to ride him on 
little of Ireland and have been to Lon- œ ™ de.îPf a tr*P door 1» thc my back. Guess Pm gettine old. 
don.a number of times and it is.all very a^°TP 1^* This water is so clear Since I came hack from mvgrand and exciting rod Tint of entiriro that we al! u8e » f°r cooking rod drink- t Mr, T JZL Z ll
bTof aU I have fe^.ititwerenot ?0g,’ n« Pulses of course, aiway. boiling it
thegrand cause we are here for, I would 1 *”*1 \ two-müe I «n instruZrisrertWate il th^Mw^U
just as soon_ be piling clings at Burch- ^ the Water tank &t the to»1- as the "Colt” Yesterday was the final

m Christmas from the women 5dry eante^” rod from it ^f ££ buy ficate> and when *cho01 waa to or-
'«^sEtiert^wF^troy

ask’ïff’RXÆ zrrjsa fk 5?T."Sm55Sw r™* ««. f„«,

S ûpSsr#should have some beer rod^the. motion houn8 a,ter ^T settle d^wn in ^new Quartormaster-Bergeant Frank X. Jen- 
was seconded by our noble Captem-Mc- position, there Is the grorery business *“?gs’ 'ifb0 18 now ln France, at present 
Donald and we got the beer, and -as ooened anH mnnin» 1^.attached impérial artillery battery
many an o!d yam was spun that ChrUt- There is one army^^SnUn a uld^Tk,/ett1T *“ Part^Mlowsr

d^ay was one of the cheerful .ones, town near iis that really is a sight Worth ,U8t a few lines from ‘somewhere? in 
it0Mthe ^ealth of the w?*en seeing. In. spite of immense business Fr*”®® where I have spent the last week 

of the Miramichi, and as no one got un- they have that long low hut as neat aJrod am enjoying the experience. For the 
ruly rod we didn t have to admit tayone a new pin rod better arranged displays prescnt 1 am living with an imperial 
to the place we call the clink, wMch 0f goods l have never seem^t is apleM- Howitzer battery, but expect to piclr up 
greatly pleased our major, we were all ure to buy in such a place, rod I may- 8881,1 with our own battery at the end up rod ready for across the channel to say that Everybody ^ends his fortnighte °f;toe week.
France next day -where theTrenches and ly fifteen francs in atout the first three "Since 1 came here I liave met » lot 
dug-outs are awaiting us at Jerk and days he has it o{ OUT old toys—that is those who came
Fliig street. The afferent societies in Canada arelover with i our original brigade. Last

doing splendid, work for us: We have’ night jo^t about dusk a chap called in

societies. The smokers get all the to-| of yoW chaP< (meaning Canadian). I 
bacco they want. Of course, the hog-l-stookfhands with him and said my name 
pitals need tnost of the special atteh- "'*ks Jennings, and he said ‘not Frank 
tion and I believe they g* ft. Jennings.’ Tsaid sure and jie said ‘do
c nu v, ^ you remember Teddy Martin once aSwap Old Magasines Around, pressmkn on The Telegraph?’ Sure en-

We get considerable oproku&ty & c-ugh it w* Ted, I tod not seen him
reading, both when we are at the front tot deht years. also taw two young 
and in reserve. Of course it 1» often 1m- St! John chaps, McAndrews and Robert- 
possible to pack any books when we a®” with the 1st Division. Ammunition 
move; but nothing is ever wasted for it Column, rod Herb. deVeber.” 
to. passed oil from man to man. W< ------------ : ‘ ’ ----------

EBRm ar1 .ïssasseMELsr- s
Dearest Mother,-Itis.wlth a very magazines here.. It you can get any returned to his hoiii'e at Caledonia and 

heavy heart that I sit down to write used magazines. ahd will send them > nUl report .fôr duty In a few days. 
t)iese few words to you. I suppose by shall appreciate1 it very much and trill -Longboat said he realized thc time had 
the time vou get thjis note you will have pass them on when read. We are hun- come tor married med to enlist as well 
been officially notified^ of poor ffttb gry for good reading and don’t care tor an sihgte «q®to ■'

James! A, 
Woodstock, Killed

In these word* Lord NortocHffe. prestig^ In toe world struggle.
n*waPaP®r preprirt^^iddtog a ^ Ve^hithert^^ereirTnUr'
erful Influence, speaks of Canada’s des- ested In Canada as being a lar^ p!Z
“in a recent interview be said: discussing the^futt^e'relations CaT

“Let u. talk about Canada before, ada and Russia. The Russians 
during, and after the war. When vis- ly want to hear more about the Cana 
ualiswl by the world up to August, 1914, diros. Thé vast Russian Empire con 
Canada was a great grain-producing tains only some 60,000 miles of railwar

- &■-> MU"" gtfiSU’ïisa .ra si vs&.*5£:
FORTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. ,of Fromis®»’, wlth flue railways and nn- sia and open up the vast territories™ 
ry, . _ . _ limited acres for ambitious settlers. It are, so far, quite unreachable toMed Feb. 18-Thomas Pston, Scot- was a picture that was beginning to poll other. . |

lena-_____  somewhat. We had seen it and heard of “They are hearing about your wheat
FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION. tt 80 °ften. As a piece of material it fields,'your agrietitural machinery. Thev

„ , , . . _ was Immensely attractive, but material want to know toe manufacturing ran,,
J1,-WMl A* GORDON, U not so much In fasMon In toe world lty of Canada, To their surprise Pthe

Penniec (N. B.) in January, 1916, as it was in January, Allies are finding that -Canada canto™
TRAINING.DEPOT ENGINEERS. ,rriy peopie who look to out an immense amount of munition,.

TM«1 Wkh IV r>_i „ (be future see that the world will not ahd if munitions during the war, whyC™ ?nronte~y CT Waltcr b® ln »® hands of toe Pacifists. They not machinery after thf war? To „
Crump, Toronto. know that the proved nations of Canada, you mu a Canadian in Russia today is

COMPANY. SECrMNm Australia. New Zealand, South Africa, to need no other introduction whatever
Italn, France, Belgium, rod You are a friend, a proved friend. RUs 

n occupy a position which is ala desire» above all to shake off the 
reinforced by a manhood that commercial yoke that Germany has put 
through toe great teat of a vast around her neck, rod she Is looking to 
that has shaken the universe, you to help. My personal acquaintance 

"I am not fond of war. I should have with both Canada rod Russia convince, 
greatly preferred to see England kept me that there are a.score of reasons whv
out of toe war if It had been possible; trade relations between you two vast
but I should have been ashamed to be- teniories would in he fuure be of ndi 
long to the race, bound by treaties as a nature as would greatly benefit both 
we were to Belgium, and by an under- countries.
Standing with France, if we had turned Pl__ . . vaside while the German military monster Ftom J',Cque* Certl“ to 
robbed, ravaged, and slew. “The rise of Canada has been comp«r-

Accordlng to German calculations, atively slow. It is about 870 years since 
Canada and the other Dominions were Jacques Cartier began toe process of 
to have risen, in revolt against England opening up; it Is little more than 150 
when we were drawn into the vortex of years since Wolfe put Quebec on the 

can war. Among the things map of Empire, rod 80 years since the 
Gmïnanx arè rubbing their thick whistle of the transcontinental locomo- 

beeds about is this great miscalculation, live was first heard on the Pacific. It 
It Is * mistake that has cost them dear- is only a few months, since “Ypres"
If" on toe world’s tongue. Today it looms
Rank With Waterloo; -a ““i ”,

Turning to toe aiready hlrtoric bat- ujr. * * ^ ^ ^

ties to which the Canadian forces have “I have met a few Canadians who arc 
fought, Lord Northciiffe said: “Ypres, not particularly enthusiastic over the 
Festubert, and Givenchy are battlefields 1 war,” continued Lord Northciiffe, “but I 
which will live to the future as greater never met one who confessed he would 
than Waterloo, Throughout France, have stood by and kept aloof from this 
Great Britain, Belgium, and far away, war, à war not of revenge, but of jus- 
toto Russia, Canada now stands not tice.
merely a nation of great commercial “Canadian charity; too, has shone out 
capacity, but as a people of immense like a great star in a dark firmament, 
courage and vitality. The résulte of “One Day” Tag collec-

_ “Upon the top of tois reputation comes lions have amazed people in Britain. But 
the news that the dominion, with a Canada’s financial stability, her wiUing- 
perpuiation of some 8,000,000, is about to ness to help finance the war, are two 
increase Its contribution to the war to new lights on-the dominion. For

than a quarter of a century I have been 
an enthusiastic visitor to, and an admirer 
of, Canada, but I confess her efforts have 
surprised me.”

I notice

One

I
-

Ottawa, Fett- «P-Tie list fellows: 

SECOND BATTALION.

N^t^dti (Onl7deMaUde A1*uirc-

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—William J. Williams. (No 
particulars.) Robert. Partin, Ireland.

NINTH BATTALION.
Seriously III—E. Banks, England •

TENTH BATTALION.
3asrLn,-c^.B^;

that
each

Changes Always Taking Placp.
Colonel J. L. MçAvity, O. C. of the 

“Fighting 2$to” N. B. Battalion, to a 
recent letter written “In billet’’ in Bel
gium on Jan. 28 to Lieut-Colonel Wed- 
derbum, of the I18th Battalion here, 
says; in part as follows: ,,

“I am glad that you are getting your 
regiment well officered, for over here we 
are always short. I have lost five in 
this lest tour of duty; one killed, two 
wounded, ode going home to the 166th 
French-Acadian battalion and one going 
to , toe Second Division as a grenade ex
pert. V-

“To offset this Lient. J. E. March has 
returned from the hospital after a three 

i months’ sickness $ Lieut. Flemming is to 
go over to “the Pats,’ leaving me tons 
short. That is the way the red tape 
works. It will work out that I will have 
more casualties before new reinforce-1 
ments are sent

“Glad all hands are bucking up so 
well, it is certainly encouraging to us to 
do our best when we know we will be 
backed up. All’s well Going Into the 
trenches to toe A. M.

“J. L. McAVITY."

W
P.

GINEERS.
Wounded—Sapper Edward Ctaig, G 

gary (Alta.) i
2ND CANADIAN MOUNTED

Slightly Wounded—James Jennings. 
London (Ont)
3RD FIELD COMPANY, CANADIAN

a
d Kiffed to ‘%ctii,n-A. wittcotik, 
Birmingham (Eng.)
HEADQUARTERS SB WM

IN-
F

. a. wiUon, am.

SECOND BATTALION. .
Wounded—John Franklin Majc 

ton (Opt); Harwood Davii 
Falls (Ont); Frank R. ]
EnOgland. s :

Slightly Wounded—John Gage, Ire
land.

-

■, Steel-
, SmithsOttawa, Feb. 19—The list follows: 

THIRD BATTALION.
Wounded—Harold Sorensen, London 

(Ont)
FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Arthur Edward-Anderson, 
Pierre, South Dakota.

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Victpr Arthur Green, Vie-

i Henry Atidnsotil 

aries Pringle,

more
a magnificent total of 600,000 men. That 
news Is already having Its effect all over 
the world. ' Prestige counts for every
thing. Canada . has already gained her

Severely Woonded-Charles H. Mor
gan,, (no address.)

x third battalion.
KHIed to Action-John S. Harris, To

ronto, Leslie H. Carter, Toronto,
FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Albert D. Storey, Peterboro
(.Unt.j

fifth BATTALION.
Z aW?®nded—Baail Shaw, Saskatoon 
(Saek.)
twenty-fourth battalion.
Killed in, Aetion—Samuel MacGregor; 

Scotland, Alex McLeod, Scotland, Frank 
CoUyer, England.

Wounded—Thomas G. Deerv, Ireland; 
Matthew Neely, Ireland; Gordon Fraser 
Lancaster (Ont)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Robert Bochman too ad-

i-Ss*««
royal Canadian regiment.

__ Killed to Action—Herbert S. Penny, 
VancouTer. i? 4

Wounded—Alfred Edward* Toronto.
MOUNTED

With

CANADIANS HELD LIE BYto
nary in—uçorge « 

East Burnaby (B, C) 
sughtly wounaed—Ch 

Ireland. SLAYING GERM®.WITH 
WELL-ECTED FUSILADE

P ' ] TENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Robert Lyttle, Belfast, Ire

land; Arthur Stewart, Scotland; Robert 
Wilson Gush, Scotland.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded-JOHN DANIEL JARVIS, 

GRAND TRACADIE (P. E. L)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed to Action—David HarroldEcot-

:

Ottaw* Feb. $7—The Canadians hare been In action again at Ypres. They 
have successfully repelled that part of the aggressive German movement which 
was directed against the Canadian tines. Our casualties ate very small, while 
whole platoons of Germans lie dead to the Canadian trenches. Word to this ef
fect was received at the militia department today. It was not official report, 
b«it came directly from the front.

The Germans adopted the usual tactics of preceding their attack with a sus- 
titoed artillery fir* and caused the Canadian* temporarily to evacuate the front 
trenches. The enemy rushed forward, bût was promptly met by the well-direct
ed rifle and machine gun fire ftom the'Canadten troops. The slaughter 
to have been deadly.

"There are lots of Germans to our trenches, whole platoons of them,” says 
the report received her* "but," it add* "they are all dead German*

"Our losses are very slight. The trenches which were attacked extended 
over an area of 4dW0 yard* and those which were evacuated temporarily were 
soon afterwards retaken.” '

No word has yet been received as to which of the Canadian divisions or I 
what battalions participated to the engagement, but it is dearly Indicated that '. 
again, aa at St. Julien and Festubert and Givenchy, Canadian forces have ac
quitted themselves with great gallantry and have done most effective wort

--------------- x
Accuracy, of Report Is Not Questioned, ment ceased rod the German

mad* the rifle fire which met them ini

land.
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Major George W. Nelson, 
Southampton (Ont) -

TWENTIETH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—Sergt. Cecil Herbert 

Gttham. Paris (Ont.) , , ’
TWENTY-SÉCOND BATTALION.

Wounded—Z.1 Hfctt* Montreal; Wil
liam Ethler, Montreal; G. Martin, Roch
ester (N. Y.) ‘ . i.?. 1

Killed in Action—Henry Houle, 
Montreal.

Slightly Wounded—Edmond Antoin* 
Montreal; Adolphe Lipp* Quebec, Jos
eph. Bussier, Mtmteeal, Roger Le Lievr* 
Ottawa... ■ «t$t »,

Killed to Action—Hector Auger, St 
Monique (Que.), Géorge Laurin, Mont
real; Sergeant Maurice Levin, Montreal.

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded—ANDREW FORBES, Yar

mouth (N. S.)
Suffering from Shock-CYRIL CAMP

BELL, Amherst (N. &)
Wounded—Patrick Kelly,( England.
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

TvEOTYSEvemc battalion,
Wounded—Alexander B;. Kenlay, Win

nipeg. ir.
; -Killed in- Action—Thomas Duffey, Ed

monton (Alta.)
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

Seriously RI—John Sandbàch, Pfcter- 
boro (Ont)

TWENTY-NINTH BAtTALION.
Died of Wound»—Noel John Baton, 

Vancouver.
Wounded—Charles William Urquhart, 

New Rochelle (N. Y.)
THIRTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

Seriously at-W. H. L. Dolby, Sutton ... 
West, York county (Ont.) v r g

Suff
FO
ST

appears
FOURTH

t™ Adtion-LANŒ-SERGT. 
JAS. A. BULL, WOODSTOCK (N. B.)

Wounded-Thomas C. Winders, Inger- 
soll (Ont.)

FDFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

Tdrwrto^ Woroded—Lindsay Denye*

SECOND DIVISIONAL SIGNAL (XX,
CANADIAN ENGINEERS. ^

POTALy RAI^^TNCrtmTOi ioro^Ire hMtk Wort 3™h ts=ve” lo8s that along .m,,t

DIGBY (N. S.) has come to the militia department that the Canadian tt^cto^^^weakem d.

PAPTATW arm rownr ne P1®."^imeute from the dominion were Only at points were the Germans able

S5»4i^ff.SHarts
steamer Alnhk„’,^ Dut®b report Indlctra that in the recent fight- «counted for by bomb rod bayonet.

«S EFaEFHEBE ssr ::
^liRteSSMt K SR5 StS^SSS gffrtJrSLa-jS

her ™mm6^de“g“reh,y‘,>!i.n télüZ dTiSa’from’tbe f^Dt i.nel ,he °T

■^ïïSSissi&^s: tïs&sxkdriËifore Which they were helpless. curacy of the report is not ou'esti™^ Î*°ld >’it ° vcr^ short leIt8*h of Brlt,s"
On Jan. 81 the tittle craft sprang a Itrtates th JTtiie attack w^p^mded »tn?h ‘V swamp? P°rtion of the lin 

leak and for six days Captain Legger by the usual sustained heaw —£ Ltu loss Is reported as unimportm1 
rod hte crew of five men manned the fir* which was So severe that part ^bere 18 .no news of which o{ thr c 1,1 
pumps to a desperate fight for their the Canadian? Ta* teL^rite ci';n JPe^len,ts or divisions were m

They had practically abandoned withdrawn from some of lt0^' Th® i®n8th of line indicates : '
when they, were sighted nn Feb. trenches, which they wcreMdtoaon! iZ held-by only one division, n 
the Alphrod. toti * W0

rush was

Will Spin Huns a Yam.
It isn’t tike hunting a moose in thé 

wilds of old N. B,' for we don’t have to 
hunt them, they come to us, but with thé 
commanding words of our gallant major 
we will make those eighteen, pounders 
talk out a yarn1 that toe Huns cannot 
answer. This is the wayVd Mlrtfftllehi 
boys feel, and anxious to-pefwuirfeel* 
togs iilto action.
Proud of Brother’s Memory.

k McNAUGHTON,

Private Douglas Jack, of St. Stephen, 
but now to France in the trenches, writes 
toe following letter to his-* mother re
garding the death of his brother,at the 
front: •

;
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3 day as a complete nation, a nation 
: distance than any nation in the world’s 
xteen years ago was a wonderful piece 
if Canada sends her 500,000 men across, 
t tt will be a record unequalled.”

ation,” Lord North- 
ida is Surpassing 
1 Britain in South 
m War . ";T!f
i of Canada Since Ypres, 
inchy—Russia Looking 

Not in Hands of Paci- 
ds of War-Tried Victors.

, prestige in the world struggle. I notice 
t as the result that the Russian newfpa-
- pers, which were hitherto merely toter- 
■ ested in Canada as being a large plea»

at the top of the United States, are now 
discussing the future relations of Can- 

, ada and Russia. The Russians erident-
- ly want to hear more about the Cana- 
» dians. The vast Russian Empire con- 
j tains only some 50,000 miles of railway 
i roads. They have begun to talk about

your superb transcontinental systems, 
and are asking whether the men who’ 

i built those roads cannot' come to Rus
sia and open up the vast territories that 
are, so far, quite unreachable to each 

l other.
! “They are hearing about your wheat- 
t Helds, your agricultural machinery. They 

want to know the manufacturing capac- 
l lty of Canada. To their surprise the 
i Allies are finding that Canada can turn 
► out an immense amount of munitions, 

1 and if munitions during the war, why 
not machinery after the war? To say 

[you are a Canadian in Russia today is 
to need no other introductiqn whatever.

I You are a friend, a proved friend. Rus- 
I sia desires above all to shake off the 
p commercial yoke that Germany has put 
I around her neck, and she is looking to 
L you to help. My personal acquaintance 
i with both Canada and Russia convinces 
p me that there are a score of reasons why 

trade relations between you two vast 
l terriories would in he fuure be of such 

a nature as would greatly benefit both 
k countries.

t

l

From Jacques Cartier to Ypres,
“The rise of Canada has been compar

atively slow. It is about 870 years since 
Jacques Cartier began the process of 
opening up; it is little more than 150 
years since Wolfe put Quebec oh the 
map of Empire, and 80 years since the 
whistle of the transcontinental-locomo
tive was first heard on the Pacific. It 
is only a few months since “Yplres” was 
on the world’s tongue. Today it looms 
largest In the world’s history, end M 
the years go by It will grow bigger and 
bigger.

“I have met a few Canadians who are 
particularly enthusiastic over the 

war,” continued Lord Northdiffe, “but I 
never met one who confessed he would 
have stood by and kept aloof from this 
war, a war not of revenge, but of jus-

no t

“Canadian charity, 
like a great star in 
The results of “One Day” Tag collec
tions have amased people in Britain. But 
Canada’s financial stability, her willing
ness to help finance the war, are two 
new lights on-the dominion. For.snore 
than a quarter of a century I have been 
an enthusiastic visitor to, and an admirer 
of, Canada, but I confess her efforts have 
surprised me.”

too, has shone out 
a dark firmament
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PORf OF ST JOHN.

1■agents wanted
It BrttisBI'

'cl table representative wanted, to 
U1'1*', the tremendous demand fof 

■■■■throughout New Brunswick 
We wish to secure three or 

j nlPn to rfprcsent us &8 .tOCw 
,CU/«neral -.gents. The special interest 
"infill the fruit-growing business m 
,<kn Brunswick offers exceptional op-

nitips for men of enterprise- wc
ff«a permanent position “d tei M hant> Manchester
JJTto the right men. Stone. & W® J1,-» .Yarmouth, Feb 16—Ard, schr Glyn- 

Toronto, Qnt, _____ ___________— don, Sabian, Gnysboro for New York,
-HERE, is nB^^,lnkthe We * WOiT^ ^LunénÈing^ Feb 16—The LaHave schr 
1 I" ^s“7nevery Vn^resent- Falka has bsold to Mr. Murray, of 
^'district Pay weekly; «berel term, Newfoundland, and sailed for there this 
Pelham N ursery Co., Toronto, Ont. The fchooneJ. a Silver> sailed

formerly by Captain Russell Silver, and 
the Gladys-B. Smith, sailed by Captain 
Stannage'Oicle, have been Sold, to New-

TED-Ai.Se<Td ntt^No^ f0TnhelaiiHa^iCsch()oners Guide arid 
male teacher jor ^^nct^No 3, Cyril becn sold to pities at St.
■of Hammond. School to open Martins zWI )

March 1. (Dtotoct rated IgWjAwfr’J The ^ >Mhooa^ Mary'D. Young, 
dating salary, to Walter B. i**ly, sec | c aptain Albert Himmeiman, sailed for 
friary, Londonderry, Kings County. N. ^ York Qn the uth wlth acargb of 

87177-2-28 dry ahd picked fish. Sire will load hard 
coal there for Lunenburg.

The schooner Lauretta Frances, Cap- 
tbe 8th from

ri'9M
m ■

■fLArrived.(mit ‘ree.s
^ prC9en^-

•Y4m- Wmm, ' bUn*au’ aWYrem^ÿcl

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 15—Ard, stmr Manches-

. -
Capt Ryder is being abated in hi, 

recruiting #drt at St. 
squad' from the 115th 9HP**-'

■ --V.v!
Feb 19. 
ney, coal. ••at.

£ TW-*st«i

str ts I*
*: ■!tm J:■>W

Ealien in
c Ifing last week, v- . Af-., Vfl

,:|j Rev. Lewts J.^Kibg, late^of «aster
i l l Rock ,tN«

■X••V:i I

renee Han»
>$3/ That kind of cough must be «topped, and at once; it is Ëbj: 
■:-31 dangerous. The severe strain it causes may have serions 
'{$1 consequences. You can stop it—and cure it—With the lfe

Lightning Cough Cure, ev*

mm■of t -
such

Mr. and Mrs.lWs 1
he is

jigi
tq Private

___ ..j'bitbffldk, !
ridge to take place |

/ Worldrfamous British Remedy, Veno's 
/ There is nothing in medicine more quick or mere sure than 
f Veno's. That is why it is calléd a “
' Awarded the Grand Prix and Gold

Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.
Venn's Lightning Codgh Cnre is the moat popular cough remedy,in the 
whole world. Wiry ? Because its a real cure, quick, sure, thorough ; 
because it is free from every kind of poisonous or dangerous drug ; because 
it ie-aa good for children as for adults; because a better preparation odttld 
not be made, if the price were dollars instead of cents. Trust Veno's 

l iu the treatment o$—

teachers wanted
I twkininix **

\ Medal, International
cure.m pair

Unes.■ymghai':S- i In C..-7
Ao Hie■

:
for

~-V .-rNe’ il
B.

st.

January states that the importation of Ej 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce 
and pine at Uverpool amounted to 720 Z 
standards; the consumption, *170 stan- •>;. 
dards; leaving a stock of 10,700 stan- : 
dards. 5v

WANTED " » •Feb.vdlr^John Joe,
^Feb^îî-^n^blWhitney, Newcastle, 

and Joseph Napoleon Cormier, Rogers- 
;VÜle. j ' . V.
■ t Feb. 15—Oliver Gloud and Tho». Gin4 fR 
ntsh, Redbank. - À "

jtXgby, Feb 18—The Digby- fishing I45th Recruiting, 
schooner Loran B. Snow, Captain John The 146th Westmorland and Kent 

Uns, is reported safe at Lobster, Bay, Battalion is hitting a great stride this 
helburne county. She had been away weei, within the past two days twen- 

to the Banks longer than usual and some ty-six men have been signed on for Col.
ftit for her safety. Forbes’ corps, ■ and on Monday eight _ ...

Louisburg, Fèb 18—The stéamer Mas- were secured, making a total of thirty- showing that the military record of the

cargo. X six men secured during the past two was the first one called out In
Thp. steamer p A Gordon arrived test signed on M follows: He went first to Newcastle with Colonel

evening from Portland Mid Is loading port Elgin . i.........6 McKenae to take charge of the Wireless
for Boston. SàckvUle    8 station, and when the call came for vol-

The steamer Acadian arrived today \ioncton ........................................   6 unteers for oversea hé was the first to
from St John and is waiting cargo. Rexton (Alllngham) ............... 6 sign. Four years ago when he was, a

The steamer Florizel arrived last even- < The officers frankly attribute a large student at St. Thomas CoUege, Chatham, 
ing from St John. The Florlsel "was part of the good results attained to the he went to the Fredericton military 
stuck in the' ice off Low Point and the men wi,0 have already enlisted. ' There school to qualify for sergeant, obtaining
eastern coast-for four or five days, but is aomething about the 145th Battalion leave fro mcoUege for six weeks training, ,
escaped yèsterday afternoon. She wHl wMch mekes those who are already in and came home with bis certificate. „ Donald Fraset, of SL (C.
load for 9t Johns, and will later en- want ta gyt their chums in with them He left Valcartier as a sergeant with B.), hàs, on the advice^of his physician,
gage in the seal fisheries. , too. In some cases enlisted men have the 12th Battalion, and afterwards went iealf”îd_'^s JrU1 t<kf ”*

The Steamer Archne arrived today been known to bring in as many as five to France as a sergeant in the Royal Can- tended rest fiorn the active work of
from Portland and after taking on bun- or sixof their friends. This is the mis- adians, Montreal regltoent. He had quaU- ministry. His resignation wasaccqpted

Chatham Recruits. I
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 18—(Special)—

Today was the best in the recruiting

company, all of^hom passed both doc- 
tors. The men are B-.J- Whltly, Ar
thur McEachren, Frank Gorman, Get 
BicFarlane and Hebert McGinnis.
Lieutenant Bdque a Speaker.

Fredericton, Feb. 20-^A iargdy attend-^ 
ed recruiting meeting took place at the 
City Opera House tonight. Chancellor 
Jones, of the University of New Bruns
wick, presided. The speakers 
N. A. McNeill, of Salisbury, 
tenant Beique of the 88th (Frepch-Can- 
ndian) Battalion, now quartered tt^St.
jFeti».' 'v;'" 'TËÉilÉtiiliiileitiÉiÉl

AA Wmcrnlt BreatMstl M.30 •“ toa-ss1 #
. Proprietor» :—Tht Veno brut Co. LU.. MtmÀuter. Bug.

tain Sponagle, sailed on 
San Lues, Bermuda, with salt for Lun- 
.enburg.

■n The schooner Gigantic, Captain Hirani
M sSi lromT^I^d iSMfc

10.30.Z-,,CH Paid for Postage Stamps used 
t before 1870. Any kind except 3 
„„t American . A. B. Paine, 1858 

street, Brookline (Mâss.) "
36852-1-9. .

1
mmm iBeacon

burg, mm
0Ë§-19 .FOR SALE

Rev. T. AUen, of Petitcodiac, wil 
complete his ministerial jubtiee at tb< 
conference of 1616. Although he has heel 
out of active work for some years, yet hi
£5rS&6e3TS.,855
intendent of the Sundry school. He keep 

regiment up his studious habits, and the Greei 
Canada. New Testament is his dally companion

Rev. J. A. Stead Bums, who 
received a call to the congregati 
Thornbum (N. $), was inducted -,asresr ft ». Asrtfc
tor many years minister of Fort Massey 

; church, Halifax (1ST. S.)

■i-e—•GHRM for sale, three miles from 
" Bellislc statioh. Apply, Elnathen 
Benson, Shannon post office. Queens Co.

..

Vacancies in Offices .the w
m

Caused by enlistment of’ those who have 
ensweredi and those Who will enswtr 
their king and country’s call, must be

Who will qualify themselves to take 
advantage of those great opportunities?

Catalogues free to any address.
ii

the
S. KERR, Principal

- l"LSS?^iai,eS*'S *«,
B SUver, Nauftts, 18 days from Turks
Island, salt laden for Zwicker & Co The latest recruits reported from 

Parrsboro, Feb 18—Ard, str Nevada, |Monctan for the 145th Battalion are as 
Willett, St John and dd for St John foUowS; Samuel B. Patterson, Harry A.
W Halifax, Féb 17-Ard, str Drorhore. Eme8t McPadden’ Hud‘on

PhUUps, Liverpool, Pier Two; full-rig-
ged ship Terpsichore, Jones. ’ Charlotte County Recruits» ""

$ rr$ke following tin "list of the mdst

of king and country. This list does hot 
include a very large number that have 
enlisted from Grand Manan, they hav
ing come direct to St. John to enlist: 

Wm. McElroy, St. Stephen.
Leslie Chubbuck, St. Stephen.
Samuel James Chiswick, St. Stephen. 
Clarence Libby, Milltown.
Wrm Ctias. Fancy, St' Stephen. 
Palmer Bailey, St. George. /

Ira McClu ~ :

Ottawa, Peb. 18—While no details have been received in yegard
____  to Canadians snccessfully repelling the German attack on their lines,

Dolbousie Misehief C K c' 16947, further advices which came to the militia department today confirm , 
owned by Wallace M. Sheehan, or Dal- the report of yesterday. .

itaS Thc battle began with a severe artillery fire, in the face of which 
dog show. held February io, among i the Canadians femporaiily evacuated the front line benches. They 
good class Of English bioodhouhds. This took to their dug-outs fpr the time, quietly awaiting the invasion of 
dog has not yet lost firat place wherever their trenches by tiie enemy.
he was •h»wB,,havb,gwon Elated by the supposed evacuation of the Canadian defences,
fron*Sermre^Garden*steî^New Yori*h> the Hune rushed forward and occupied the trenches only tq.be met 
be hHd.this month. promptly with the well-directed machine gun Mid rifle fire of our
. , S7T--: ------- I troops. The combat, to a large degree, appears to have been hand-to-

m, aÿ dad to be. able to say that
WkTVTW8a^ As stated in the earlier report, there are hundreds of Gennans in 

« to be of great benefit to him and to the Canadian tSrenches, but they are dead Germans. That the Cana- 
tlmateiy bring about the time when he iim i088es were# very slight is indicated by the fact that only eight 
!44*kerxHP.«*?i» Dr^Bar- casualties were reported to the department yesterday. The.reports

îort Visit to Ms from the front repeatedly indicate that the spirit and morale of the 
' ‘ in Canadian forces are splendid, and that they are fully prepared either

to r«pel attack êr to join ïn the anticipated advance of the early 
spring.

LlQVOR 
ad Tobacco Habits
Dr. McTaggart’s VegeUble Rem

edies for these habits are safe, in
expensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injection, no loss ef time 
frees business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and 
clergy Enquiries treated conflden- 
tidly.

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or.
consult—
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies

—Established 20 Years—
809 Stair Building, Toronto, Cm, «L

.... .... —O—'■

BRITISH PORTS.
' Newcastle, N S W, Feb 8—Sid, bark 
Annie M Reid, Dark—. Iquique.

:

1 , FOREIGN PORTS . > ■ sà
Machiasport, Feb 15—-Ard, schr-Jese 

sic, New York tSr St John.;;;
Norfolk, Feb 14—AM, schr ChUde 

Harold, Boston: ' f
. City" Island, Feb 16—Bound south,

«*„ v » «v
dleton, Port Reading for Boothbay Har-' 

ir (Me) : Ann J TrwUor, Port Reading 
for Providence; .Waran B Potter Soutii

New.Haven, Feb 16—Ard, $tr Amphi- 
trite, Port Clyde (N S) -, sch Marjorie 
A Spencer, Jacksonville.

City Island, Feb 16—Sid, schs Charles 
L Jeffrey, South Amboy for Calais; 
Lavolta, South Amboy for Edgartown; 
Susie H Davidson, Perth Amboy fbr 
Portland (Me.)

Portland, Feb 17—SM, str Batiscan,
Louisburg. ... .

Cutler, Feb 15—Sld,„ sch Jessie Asb- 
kyi Annapolis for Boston.

Pascagoula, Feb 16—Cld, sch Bland- 
ford, Publicover, Havana.

New York, Feb 16—Cld, str Glenal- 
lah, Mackinson, Louisburg.
"Rotterdam, Feb’18—Ard, str Rotter
dam, New York.

Piraues, Feb 18—AM, strs Ioannina, 
MARK-on Feo. 16, at Fair Vole, Patris, New York, 

kings county, Mrs. Thos. G. Marr, aged Boston, Feb 17—Ard, str Sagamore, 
twenty-five years, leaving husband, two Liverpool; sch Charles C Lister, Calais 
small children, mother, father and six (Me.) 
sisters to moum. Cutlet, Feb 12—Ard, sch Mayflower,

FENWICK—At Mortcton (N. B.), Musquash for Barrington (R I.)
Feb. 16, Margaret (Maggie), wife of J. Cape Cod Canal, Feb 16—Sid 
Everett Fenwick, of Sussex, and dauff- Sandwich, tug Pejepscot, with one barge, 
ter of the late Hon. J. H. Ryan, leav- Portland, Feb 17—Ard, schs Mary A 
mg besides her husband, four brothers Hall, Olsen, St John for New York; R 
and three sisters' to mourn. Bowers, Nelson, Lunenburg for Bridge-

. 5Tff. Site 3"vh i-”.*» •* »-■
is fcKsttJ'StiaS v

BASKIN—On the 19th inst, Wffliam MUl8’ °iUe' St J°hnS (Nfld )
U. Baskin, of West St. John, leaving
three daughters and two
.n®8TBY—On SatuMay, Feb. 19, inker 
‘9th year, Elizabeth, widow of Charles
A. Estey.

MARCH—At Hampton (N. B.j, on 
Saturday, Feb. 19, John March, in the 
83rd year of his age, leaving two sons
to mourn. , . , . , ü J

A
were. Rev. 
and Lieu- ;

BIRTHS
i jtoy-më-jo*. v?MILLER—On the I9th inst, to 'the 

wife of H. Usher Miller, a son. Lumbannen Recculte^  ̂;; I Motier, iq wwÿodi

Amirew wXt8 S^iv^TjS^; bror^Pprogress.ln that direction. ^ 

Winslow Thomas, Stanley; Frank titer- . . -, n
man, Marysvilk; PU* Davis, Taxis C*ptMn, the B. B ]
River; CViwiilk Dorionf Burnt Church. returned from Belgium some week* ago 

Sergeant-Major DriseU has returned to to England to recuperate htshealth^ was
St John and taken over again his duties F=b-' 2 <**“*?* 88 10
In the 115th. ' * 80th Reserve Battalion at Hythe, where

he is .engaged in hospital work and in 
visiting- the men , in- billets. Rev. Mr. 
Hooper's many friends wM be gratified 
to learn that he has recovered sufficient
ly to take op again Ms active dirties as 
chaplain. .

After seven years’ labor the final re- 
p<*t of the St John River Commission 
was completed and. signed at Fredericton

United States, and itis expected that the 
commission will flow be discharged. It 
was appointed in 1911 to investie 
conditions affecting the 
ally concerning logging operations, power 
dams and other obstructions on the river. 
There were four members,-two Canadian 
end two from, the United" States. A. P. 
BaroMU, K. C., was the firat chairman, 
but he resigned the same year and was 
succeeded by M. G. Teed, K. C. John 
Keefe was the other Canadian represen
tative. A. J. Gregory, K. C„ of Frederic
ton; and Hon. W. P. Jones, of Wood- 
stock, served as counsel to the Canadian 
members, ■

ii * t fWin.
MARRIAGES. •' 4 ipooi. ofWm.

i&SUvnsr
Wm. Childs, St. George.
Eldon Styles, St. Stephen.
Howard Chester Nutter, St. Andrews.

Sss? t.
Jesse'Dudley, Dennysvilk.
Hasen Hamilton, St. Stephen. .
Karl Symington, St. Stephen.
Edward Cecil DeWolfe, St. Andrew».
Francis Harry Purcell, MilltAwn.
Chester Malloch, St. Andrews..
Ghas. Gawky, St George.
Ernest Dick, Moore's Mills.
Fred McKnight; Oak Bay. .
Wm. Fitssimmona, Calais (Me.)
EdwaM Bunton, Si. Stephen.
Tracy ft. Scott Honeydale.
^amuel Scott, Honeydale.
G. M. Scott, Honeydale.
Jesse A. Beach, Honeydale. >
Sylvanus Mahar, St. George.
Gordon Stewart, St. George,
Douglas Colin Campbell, St. George 
Miles Sherman Gran* Canterbury.
George Wilcox, Black’s Harbor.
Martin Bradford, Black's Harbor.
Harold BradfoM, Black’s Harbor. •
Donald Wilcox. Black’s Harbor.
Joseph Moses, Black’s Harbor.
Cedi, Wlckerson, Black’s Harbor.
Hmer Bell, Black’s Harbor.
Geo. S. Ryder, Black’s Harbor.
Joshua Jutason, Black’s Harbor.
Percy. Thompson, Black’s Harbor.

City Inland, Feb 17—Sid, sch Susie H Captain Howe Gets Appointaient 
Davidson, from Perth Amboy for Port- 6ap(ain Jam«.s w Howe, of Stanley,

" NS^r’YortIfo7st<JohnJ H0WeU votifiM of appLiîltoirot totoe
, New York for St John. . t t8li0Di commanded by Lieutenant-Col- Wants Veteran N.GO’s. ^

onel G. W. Mcraereau. He wiU be. a Ueut-Cblonel W. K Forbes, 146th 
■ - company commander with; the rank of Battalion, has applied to the militia de- 

major. Captain Howe Is at present at partaient for return .of three N.C.O’s 
Fredericton but will report to thé bat- from the front, they to be attached to 
talion’* headquarters at Chatham in a the 146th as subalterns. They are: Ser- 
itw days. , géant A.'J. Pierce. 26th Battalion, sen of *
Newcastle Gkf in Europe. Thomas Pkrce, Oak Poliit (N. B.) ; t
T, Sergeant L. F. Stevenson, 8th Battalion,
Mrs. Hagan (nee Blanche Reid, of formerly of Richibucto. and brother of 

Newcastle) writes to a friend in New- Ueutenont.-Colonel Stevenson; Corporal 
castle under date af Jan. .28, announcing Wallace Watiing, 26th Battalion, for- 
her arrival in Marseilles, and intended merly of Chatham, and a well-known 
leaving Tor Paris and Versailles next Liki.V» , »
day; to company with her husband, she ■■■■

at 48.60, visited Algiers, a beautiful city on the St. Stephen Boy Promoted, 
northeast coast of Africa, in a French 
province. Mrs, Hagan mentions that her 
husband’s cargo is qo trouble to him, as 
It belongs to the French government and 
tliey take all responsibility of the dis
charging. They had a safe trip over.
SacfcvtfU Bey An Aviator. .

The Fenton Courier, of Fenton, MicM-
-iftTSSSSStX.'Sk*.« r.a L «sus» 

the late Sunday and witnessed several OBJECT TO NKW TAX.
unusual exMbitions of both Aviator O. Charlottetown, P. E I., Feb. 18—At 
B Williams and his students. The en- a krgely attended meeting of fox men 
tire afternoon was devoted to flying, and 0f West Prince county, held at Alber- 
Mr. Williams was more than pleased ton yesterday, the matter of fox taxa
is ith the révérai performances of his sev- tion was discussed at length, 
eral students. Messrs. Lopp, Robinson, A resolution was passed unanimously 
Duncan, of Battle Creek, and John Guy, declaring that the fox tax act passed at 
of Sackville, New Brunswick, took their the last session of the island legislature 
several turns ajt the wheel and flew was found difficult and underairable and 
around the lake several times. All. of the should be amended1 so that taxes shall 
students are more than pleased as the be levied and collected on only; the 
result of learning so quickly, in fact, the actual sales and receipts from the dif- 
Willign.^ school now holds the rfecoM of feront -ranches. The tax at present is 
America in teaching students to fly on levied on the value of the increase on 
their thiM lesson.” .V'"-. each ranch each year. At the Alberton

A*. - T.1. o—M» Si:

Chatham, N- ft, Feb. 19—Sergeant tion will, be circulated throughout the 
Ronald AUon, of the 18th Battalion, island.
Royal Canadians, is expected heps in,a The matter is to be;taken up at an- 

deys, as he is coming home from the nnal meeting of fox breeders associa- 
tranches in Belgium to take a commission 
In the 182nd Battalion under Colonel

eau. A , brother, James Arthur An ounce of honest criticism is worth 
is a sergeant In the 56th Battalion, more than a pound ef flattery, .v

Welchpool. 
(Me.)m

SCHOFIELD-ÇOLLJNS-rÀt St. Ste
phen’s Presbyterian church, on Feb. 16, 
by Rev. Gordon DicMe, Géorgie Isobël 
Collins, to Lieutenant Reginald G. Scho-

CROCKER - HUBELEY— At West- 
field (N. B.), on Wednesday, Feb. 16, 
1916, by Rev. R. J. Colpitis, Egbert Rob
inson Crocker, of Freeport (N. SO, son 
nf Mrs. and the late Captain M. G. 
Crocker, to Peark' May Hubeley, only, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Seth V. Prime.

---------------- ,i —....
DEATHS: •

, /

OCEAN LIMITED GOBS * V 
NORTH OVER N,T,R.

AS RESULT OF WRECK.

Saturday. Feb. 19.
The Maritime ^ express was two hours 

late to arriving In the city yesterday as 
a result of the derailment dt a part of 
a freight train late Thursday afternoon 
on the main Une of the I. G. R. between 
Campbell ton and Newcastle. Business 
on the provincial end of the line was 
thrown out of gear for a time algo and 
advices received in the city yesterday _by 
the local officiak was to the effect that 
considerable damage had resulted toraU- 
way property as a result of tty accident.

The run-off occurred at Nash’s Creek 
near Jacquet ftiyer, atu spot where the 
grade runs along a big dump. Flf- 
teen Cars of a .south-bound freight left 
the rails and plunged over the embank
ment; where they are as yet. The en
gine and the van, with three other cars, 
remained on the raUs but the roadbed 
was torn up for quite a distance, neces
sitating considerahk repair work. The 
cars were all loaded With merchencflse of 
many kinds The cause Of the accident 
has not yet been established but by some 
it is attributed to a defective truck on 
one. of the cars. Fortunately no one 
' injured but the damage done will 

he heavy. > y .
The train was in charge of Conductor 

Cormier, of Moncton. Wrecking crews 
were summoned from. CampbeUton,New
castle and Moncton-but the Moncton 
men were not needed It was yesterday 
afternoon before file line was In a con
dition to permit of regukr traffic.

Advices received by local officials yes- 
ftrday were to. the effect that most of 
the cars wMch went over the bank - 
in such condition that they will 1 
to be destroyed as it would not pay to 

IE ".Xn “ro rthë,CMÔnrtnn WniÈTln ( haul them back on-the rails and repair 
to? e^to, train ,n them. No. word « to the condition of
the eveplng traln'... the goods which were to these cars was
Chief Justice Landry Improved to Health, ^f result 0f the accident * tempore 

Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 26—Hon. P. A. rearrangement of the traffic was 
Landry, chief justice of the supreme necessary. The Ocean Limited yester- 
court of New Brunswick, kings bench day was run oser the National Trans- 
dlvision, arrived home last evening from continental line from Moncton to Que-

for the past two months. He expects to route, repairs having been effected to the 
resume his judicial duties in the near extent that she was able to pass the 
future. scene, of the wreck.

Brief Despatches.
field. Ossining, N. Y., Feb- 18—Haas 

Schmidt was electrocuted at Sing Sing 
prison early today for the murder uf 
Anna Aumuller, a September 2, 1918.

Montreal, Feb. 20—Isabelle Domician, 
the young negress who has confessed to 
having murdered Bé? ‘«Mplbyer, Mrs. 
George H. Matthews, Ï26 Shuter street, 
was formally .committed yesterday by a 
coroner's jury for trial on the charge of 
murder. ■! Bg^ . , .

New York, Feb. 19—Ignatius T. Un- 
coln, former member of the British par
liament and self-confessed German spy, 
who escaped on Jan. lit from the custody 
of a deputy United States marshal, Was 
rearrested last night to front of a 
Broadway restaurant. He was taken to 
the Raymond street jail to Brooklyn, 
where he had formerly been à-prisoner.

|!

Whole Family to Khstii
Eric Wright, aged 18, of Pictou (N. 

ft), signed on Saturday tit Moncton with 
Colonel Forbes’ 145th Westmorland and 
Keqt battalion. He is a son of Quarter
master-Sergeant Wrlght/of the 145th, an 
old imperial soldier, who has been* resi
dent for years to Canagn but who took 
up arms again upon the outbreak of war-

145th. The dldest son, JW. H. Wright, 
aged 8* is serving with the Royal En- 
gineers (imperial regulars), in Prance. 
Alan, the second son, aged 20, k with 
the 106th Nova Scotia Rifles, Truro. 
Eric, who has sighed with the 145th, but 
recently camé of age. ' ' (p:

Bathurst Recruiting. - <r **

.

= - ;
: IPRICE—On the 16th instant, at the 

residence of G. F. Fowkr,-Pétitcodiac, 
Lavenia Price, aged . 82, kevtog one sis
ter to moum. ,3 . "i.o

< ;

y.espeti-
'

from
Montreal, Feb. 17—Benjamin Coulter, 

19 years of age, who was convicted to-' 
day .before Judge Lanctot on charges of 
having deserted from the 73rd Royal 
Highlanders, 87th battalion Grenadier 
Guards, and the" 5th universities com
pany, overseas, was sentenced to St Vin
cent de Paul penitentiary for two years. 
He is monied.

maintain her 
The follow-

B at hurst continues tft, 
steady stride in recruiting 
tog are the ten men most recently re
ported as recruited to thaftowm Wil
liam Blaire, Tracadk; Edmund Legere, 
Caraquet; George Roy, Green Point; 
Gervais Guignard, Miscoxt Centre; John 
Godin, Tracadie; Albert Lecoutre, Mis- 

Clyde Ellis, Canobie> Alex. So»kr, 
Tracadk ; James Ferguson; Tracadie ; 
Howard Ferguson, Tracadie. V.. :.

1

-was,
: SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Sussex, N, B, Feb. 18—(Special)—A 

man by the name of Davis, whose home 
is in Baie Vprte, met with a bad acci
dent this afternoon while working to a 
portable mill at Southfield, near Camp
bell Settkment, about six miles from 
Sussex. He was engaged at the edging 
machine when in some way Ms right 
hand got eaught and was-drawn on to 
he edger sew, wMch practically severed 

the hand near the wrist. Mr. Dtivis

♦
Syracuse, N. Y, Feb. 18—Four per

sons were killed, at least a dozen others 
injured, some seriously, and heavy prop
erty damage was caused by an explosion 
tonight to the Split Rock plant of the 
Semmet-Solvay Company’s plant. The , 
plant, wMch was developed since the out
break of the European wah 18 one of 
the largest to the country engaged to 
the manufacture of picric acid, which 
Is used to explosives. It has been heav
ily guarded day arid night,______

“When Josh got home from his edu
cation,” said Farmer Corntossel, “he 
started right to instructin’ me about artL 
culture. So I didn't lose no time to try 
him out.”

“What did you do?”
“SCnt Mm out to round up a swarm 

of hero.” "-•> V ."
“Was the experience successful?”
“Some. It didn't hurt the bees none 

an’ kep Josh from gettin’ In the way fur 
most two weeks.”

con;
sons.

CHARTERS
Br schr Elm a, 299 tons, South Amboy 

to St John, coal, $8. Schr Lucia Porter, 
285 tons, same from Port Reading. Schr 

JOHNSTON—Suddenly, in Montreal, 'A B Sherman, Feraandina to PMladel- 
°n the ’17th inst., Isabel Kerr, widow of phi» lumber, $9. Schr R B White, Nev
ille- late John Johnston, of this city, port News to Manzanillo, coal, 86.50. 
raving three sons, four daughters and Schr Geo E Dudley, NeW York to Maço
nne brother to moum. ris, coal, $4.50, and back from Haytl to

<;)> New York or Providence, with logwood, 
$10 one loading port, $10.50 if two.

MAI. estate TOANsmti. “ftîtïïl
Transfers of real estate have been re- 'Kker W-. &) T°*

forded as follows- free loading and discharging.
St John r - Sch T W Punn, Philadelphia to a

• John County french Atlantic port, *000 bids petrol-
Llizabeth nnd S J Aidé to Citv of enm’ P. t- ' Sch D H Rivers, Buenos to 

it, John, property inLaneaster. ^ New York, with quebracho Wood, $10, 
Joseph Allison to Sahràtiôn "Army, Juÿ“Au8»rt- e . ' • ’ '

koperty in Princess street Schooner, 476 tons, nson, New York
II. A. Bruce to H. E. Barnacle, prop- to Santos, lump siUn; schooner, 887 tons, 

titv in Simonds ** coal, New ^fork to Macons, $4.50 and
Joseph Finlev tn s T w.h.» back, Hayti.to New' York or Provi-

'-Ity in M innette street Vtert R^dP^™ deuce, logwood, $10 'one loading, port,
c S t w ^ r $10.50 if two; schooner, 411 tons coal,

rtv n, TowèrStreet W,Ëi ^ Newport News to Manzanillo, $6.50;
s X Morrow tn H T ssnn schooner, 810 tons, coal, Hampton Roads

hpertvInTt M^rîL • ’ ^ to Bermuda, $4.25. thence Ferdandinato
IP Philadelphia, lumber, $9.

(»' woMrtv n‘c'J' McGivcry’ *1’" Sch F A Duggan, New York to River 
. j W° Smith tn |mHTk Hate, 40,000-cases petroleum, basis about

'» 1'nnee wm W' Thon?e’ Property 78c one ÿrt, March. Sch Hope Sher- 
S n"f,iri f™* v wood, Norfolk to the Azores, coal, p t

Prop ' ' ™ D™y t0 Joseph A*haon’ Sch Gardiner G Deeringjiampton Roads
Z ;n:rPuT 6tr,et' < to-Portland, coal. $8. Sch Addison E

DR. TRAVIS WILL BE
AFFECTED BY THIS ORDER.

London, Feb. 21—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Bucharest dated 
Thbrsday says:

“The German authorities are expell- 
Il|,h-I think Jack is horrid. I asked ing the American Red Cross missions 

m *le had to choose between me and from Serbia, 
said tt” mWch he WOuld t8ke- and hC

bail Ik* -'ThaVs 6,1 ri'Bht He knew if/he 
the million you’d be easy» ;

are
have i.

*

j ' '

:I
Sergeant Christopher McKay, of 

Stephen, who went with the firat
St.

com
pany from the 71st regiment has been 
(riven command of a platdde'to the fittog 
line during the absence of the platoon 
commander. Sergeant McKay Is con
sidered by Ms superior officers one of the 
finest N.C.O’s in the old 12th Battalion. —

i ro Browne'»nr*f

? -

r.

r i;-v
,

. / i-

•ra^oamiwstMS mw.r r~

SBBrQP
The eelyavr.' I»

County
Joseph Campbell to David Branscombe, 

Property i„ Havelock.
ï M- Clark to J- L. Tpwse, $150, 

P’operty in Rothesay. V ,

----- GOUT, RHEUMATISM.
TOOTHACHE.

Wi'-i

1

»jpEL .

1 r. us.
3

few
tion.

Dr. Catherine Travis, a native of 
Hampton (N. B,),. is a member of one 
of the American missions to Serbia.

» ■Me
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LINE Hi
MANS - WITH 
ÎCTED FUSILADE
ve been to action again at Ypres, They 

the aggressive German movement which 
is. Our casualties are very small, wMle 
the Canadian trenches. Word to this ef- 
Ement today. It was not official report,

Ities of preceding their attack with a sus- 
adiane, temporarily to evacuate the front 
ut was promptly met by the wefl-dlreet- 
anadian troops. The slaughter appears

tenches, whole platoons of them,” says 
rthey are all dead Germans, 
enches wMch were attacked extended 
hich were evacuated temporarily were

lo which of the Canadian divisions or 
agement, but it is clearly indicated that 3 

Ind Givenchy, Canadian forces have ac- 
| and have done most effective woriu '

ment ceased and the German rush was 
made, the rifle fire which met them In
flicted such severe loss that along most 
of the line the German attack reached 
the Canadian trenches greatly weakened.

Only at points were the Germans Able 
to enter thc Canadian trenches. No
where along thc Canadian line were the 
Germans able to hold, and all Germans 
who sucecded in entering are there yet, 
accounted for by bomb and bayonet.

The fact that the losses of Canadians 
are reported as “very slight,” is taken 
by the military authorities at Ottawa to 
indicate that the Canadians have been 
exceedingly well handled and quite 
ready for the attack launched against 

pLhem.
The report indicates that the Ger

mans, who attacked upon a very con
siderable length of line, were qble to 
hold but a very short length of British 
trench in a swampy portion of the: Une. 
ills loss is reported as unimportant. 
There is no news of which of the Cana- 
lcinn regiments or divisions were ln- 
holvcd. The length of line indicates that 
p was held by only one division, end 
[there are three divisions of Canadians 
[now in France and Flanders.
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German Attacl 
on Right am

LV.

Heav
Wil

Kaiser Directing 
Cost--Paris Sayi 
and That Thr 
touched, Are 5 
Metz by Air.

Inspired by the press 
Prinoe Frederick William, 
of the greatest batties of 
of Verdun. Attack has i 
after bombardments, in< 
days.., '

While the Germans 
shells and furious onslai 
line,
been compelled to with 
of Ornes and behind the 
fortress.

Only between Malan 
there been any diminut 
With Brabant, Hàumont

the

of
from the Meuse

of

casualties

TE

oh air squadr( 
tVthe outskirts of Metz, 
\ ln dhampagne, at se 

GeiVan works have been 
Fren h guns, while in Lc
coimoitering party which

On their end of the ! 
' arid occupied the cn 
Frelinghien and Bo< 

On the Russian fron 
there have been engagera» 
have been attained by ei 

that the Russians

"mine
near

&
ATTACKS STILL ON F

Paris, Feb. 24—The 
that the Germans are ei 

> every three feet of the 
erdun—that is over a 1

to
V

and Ornes.
• The reviewer maintai 

preliminary to an attemp 
tack upon a ,wide part of 
of the rear support. The 
the first line works, whi] 
intervals behind the first.

elaborate in thi 
them could be done at >1 
tiie read! of the German 1

and

No Infester Attacks to Not 

Paris, Feb. 24, 10.60 p. m.—,
the artillery duel contii 

there were no infantry attacks, 
°™rial communication issued by 
office tonight. Between the M 
vlrnes several furious Germai 
occurred, but the front was hr 
where.

The text of the official comm 
<mr ■ the war office tonight
We have carried out a con 

ore on the enemy organization 
•ret of Maisons De Champagz 
toe south of St. Marie-A-Py.

destructive Ares Iv 
, re5~“ against the German 1 
La Pille Morte.
,, to the region to the north o 
toe enemy continued to bomtx 
toe same intensity, our front" 
->leuse up to south of Fromei 

"X activity slackened a 
IT®®” Malancourt and the left 
toe Meuse No infantry actioi 

as yet, in this region. 
'T’ctween the right hank of

«alte.the caemy has „
,e rerocity as on the preci 

nd multiplied his furious atti 
3 iround piles of di
front^^* succeeded in bre

n 9^. h°th wings we have i 
nt. aae, one part behind" Samo 
.t° the south of Ornes, i 

replied without resp: 
of the enemy.

to Lorraine we repulsed an 
atteîSï reconnolteriag pal 
Dost. tTTi.” approach one of Posts Je the north of St. Mart

V

K*rer Spurring Q. Troop*

has ^ch" 24—Emperor
n-. totroiiahed his headquarte

r-acing v-' 
B™nlngn^^b

seM^^Fhtch. which is dS

to information
«rim, Emperor William

V
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Sfelment Mrs, Eluabeth’Estey.- Jerâi8<£"
ric«

... .*,.55

I Mrs. Thomas O’Brien, of Ward’s Creik'ErH^'Bf.EHrj'i Er 
Slain In Their Home - ' I

Mrs. Isabel Johnston.

The death of Mrs. Isabel 
widow of John Johnston, occu 
deniy in Montreal Thursday, 
was on a visit to her daughi

i—W-—■ STL-'

Estey oo- 
me, 141 
of four

ft'

, „ is IE 
srt

Mr. and an

’s comity. Mrs. Estey was

sgsltet ■w***
lorable circle of her 
i not but feel the ni&S&ïfâ
if red A, in the S 

Mrs. E. L, Phiip 
l. Alwood, Misses
! this cfly and, MSs--------- .
(Mass.). Mrs. C. R. Wasson 

city Is a granddaughter.

|fl
Johnston, ' ist ai 
rred sud- John

$ devont Method-SSpÈ:
of VOrim,« times Who

-
.*£a Ottawa. Feb. 18.. via Canadian Press 

—Major-General Sir Sam Hughes has 
received the following official communi
cation from the Canadian general head
quarters: , . ;■ v:'.' "■

Canadian General Headquarters In 
France, Feb. 18, via London—During the 
week of Feb. 9-18 the German forces at
tacked at various points along the French 
and British fronts. On the Canadian 
front there was a marked increase in

, w.-tira
SJSSiSS1? emmkïïs M’SX’USMS
lie- „v"cP"i3>nmS^ dropped close to our works and trenches, Reports on sections of the enemVi
tt^îlTL"tejiê?CSUe„,Shel^df°î but no damage was caused. tiltangkments have been secured bv

e!iest On Feb. 12 a German Albatross hi- Sergt. Haase and Corporal Rawlinson
„ „ . . fthabvth 922°mm^ Plane was brought down in the British of our 49th Alberta battalion, who, on
H. Goaline, of Bistant matnm at the Maritime penitent- Unes OB „ur left by fire of the anti-air- successive nights, spent several hour,
he sympathy of fery here, and was this afternoon strick- craft guns. making ev.igfri.HoT..

, „ " » and passed - Oer patrols and scouts everywhere A patrol of our Royal Canadian rwH.

UÊ^KÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊt ser'ÂÊfSs sr-sssr-a^svBMES™mmm fmmëmmm re*!a law suit. He said that he and the .JS uL knittina soek f^the*flnd thr« daughters, Mrs. N. Shroaham St" John’ after a long iUness She was a six Germans was encountered by a pa- 
O Brien family were always on friendly the dav fhe w«k fteJn in dqh! Mrs. Jane Higgins and Mrs. A h! daughtft of the late Thomas Laver, of ‘rol, F1™t ™visl^« Uld dr^î“
™ U t ... , . : ; : was born inRicMburi" o^January « , M«rsh of Boa^, one brother UorneUus Mount Lebanon Syria, and' came to ^ckwlth bombs. On toe same tight
Asked what he did for a living, he. said Her «V» of Fairville, and ope slate-, Mrs. tw» cRy from that country about four Sergeants QUott and Meyereten, with

not much of.anything, a* he had:a tittie £■» “ When sh* waf a bhiti P^î' Mary Birmingham of 'tbte city. Mrs. F«** Mrs. Tobias was yUrty-three our British Çolum-
reserve and kept all his money in his ,naiden na^ic was Gtider She mar^Zl Donohoe was known and respected y**™ ot W, and.had.».host Of friends In Battalion, went out to a pomt wheire 

possession, mostly in gold. Paper ^ Bernes is*! thr 1 and many friends wiU regret to irarn of thb dty- she was an active member Lieu.t" 9W<2 had been tdUed ten daf8
money was bum money. He drew from w^Werformed by thf’ Rev her detto regret lean, q( ^ & No2 braneh Previously inan encounter with a hos-
the Bank of Nova Scotia $2,100 a year 5,‘tt m ‘r ' ' her husband she is survived by two sons, 5K 6dn8 P^- Investigation showed
ego in August, and put it in a bag and TheX Sl.te, Mare Qementine. " Ch“lcs «nd Bakoos. and three daughters', ^at the enemy had made no further
kept it in a teapot in his cellar. aWdéad f Sbt“ VUn Clementtne. Mary, Teresa and Edna, all at home. fo strengthen this enteglement

Asked if O’Brien had any money, he ? of^anror m,7. > The death tedk place Saturday mom- ---------- Lieut. Owen’s revolver was found and
said he did not think so, as Tie wanted WatenrlUe (Melf^Freo of tilrfl’.nd in* at St. Vincent’s Convent of Sister Mrs. Eliza McDonah.
to teirrow $100 when he bonght the C^uImc^S Ma^Clementine, Sister Clementine was , " ’ Monday^. 21.

■™--y Hkto-£ l^jg.agüatgSBA’S
I on Thursday, he first answered yes, _______ bad been a member Of the community of her residence 288 Brussels street. at8the

riov^A^ifT hurt Mrs. Julia, A. Belmafe. Ln « jTmelMcffi

^ tidhnbtWto0w°there w^Tbl^tn 0^ms° rovStv^Mrs.Huli^Ah ^ "fT f'7' T sons, R. G. and T. MdDonah^ of St.
did not know there waa blood on Queers eoonty^Mrs. Ju'^A. Bdmam, peacefuUy, very,,hohly and ratlier sud- john, and C. A McDonah, of Roxbury

He was asked why he seemed so Sunday, Feb. 18, aged 81 years. Shei"1?*%?'': sis ' I ieiil ÉÜ

Pleasant; and said hè fett well. Did he was the daughter of the late 
know about his sister? Yes. Would be Carpenter, .of Wickham. She___ __5§to#6*«l sssFn’ï&'a: e jJliSB^Baag

M"' *• ““ a^toahrtssSI “S*5The court adjourned until two.tidock friend* Mrs. *e||||e*É
and the prisoner was taken to Ms cdL

party and at least two casualties 
suited.Aged Couple Found by Neighbor With Their Heads Battered 

■ In—Both Were in Their Nightclothes—Daniel B. Cannon, 
a Brother of the Murdered Woman, Arrested as q Sus
pect—Prisoner Had $1,700’on Him When Searched.

ins an

.1 The following night a daring te-

-------- Baxter and Belt In spite
of hostile tire our patrol crossed the 
enemy’s wire, and getting dose un. 
der the parapet at one of the strong- 

points fe this sector of the Ger-

seven« super-
for many.

IpipJI
r.;^ ;iFy^affBa^Mn, be wslhighÿ

Pendent of 
years..

Mr. Ba,

to ij ^ five
St

of

few questions, he. put the prisoner 
,thjjiengjS':âgi!<cxàa *

He was asked 
Thursday last, «

until he was put m a cell last tight T city.

Sussex, N. A, Feb. IS—A shocking
place M , ,tragedy occurred at Ward’fi Creek, about 

eight miles from Sussex, some time be
tween a late hour last evening and an 
early hour this‘morning. As a result 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Brien, the 
former a late resident of St. John, were 
found dead in their home with their

ere’he ‘ SÜ 
«ald>at?Wl

on
is

death
type.

Hartley C Gottine.

Mr. andand
beads battered in and the house in con
fusion, which left little doubt that the 
aged couide hbd been murdered.

Daniel B. Cannon, a nearby neighbor, 
was arrested tots afternoon by Chief of 
Police A shell, as (r suspect in the trage
dy, and is now Confined in the police cell, 
Sussex'. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, respected and 
well to do dtltens in the vicinity, were 
eighty and seventy years of age respect
ively. - ■ y it

Robert Quigley, who was the first man 
to view the scene, "came to Sussex yes
terday afternoon, and was asked by Mr. 
O’Brien to bring in. his mail. As Mr. 
Quigley did not get home until late last 
evening he did not go to the O’Brien 
home but took his mail over tMs room
ing about 10 o’clock. He knocked at the 
door, and getting no response ^walked in, 
and was horribly shocked to find the 
body of O’Brien lying in the doorway 
leading to his bedroom, with the side of 
his head battered in and a small stick 
clutched in his, hand, which had evident
ly been used in self defence.

On further investigation he found" the 
body of Mrs.' O’Brien lying by the bed
side, with her head battered In,
A Gruesome Sight ,

là

riSi-Kwas1-
! said his horse^and^ sheep ha

occul ed onnot &ÜMCand
had dis-

onr 24th Montreal 
battalion some excellent scouting ha* 
beer^done hy Lange Corporal A. F

fietip: <m thé morning of Feb. 12, one 
qf our battations had a test gas alarm. 

!•§** y manned his parapets at once, 
W'toe eaqpected and a rapid fire by ma- 
t£hfee*#uhs and rifles was immediately 
opened by onr troops. The enemy’s re
ply was very weak.

Onr artillery have maintained their 
superior weight of fire throughout the
period;

Numerous enemy working parties have 
been ‘dispersed. On Feib. 10 our 6th Ca
nadian Field Artillery Brigade engaged 
a German trench mortar which was 
shelling our trenches. As the result of 
a second round from our field guns 
heavy explosion occurred near the en
emy’s emplacement, and the trench mor
tar, was silenced.

.Some accurate shooting has also been 
done hy our trench mortar batteries and 
rifle grenade sections. Our machine gun 
brigade continues to hamper the enemy's 
efforts to improve Ms defences.

On Feb. TO Field Marshal Lord Kit- 
our 8fd Canadian bl

own

bro in.
tight of Feb. 10-U scouts of 
Battalion of western cavalry 

^ . , <n old German sap. Four
German graves were found in It, and
srajtitffc mb*»
The enemy replied with four bombs but 
without effect.

On the night of Feb. 11-12 a hostile 
working party was discovered by scouts 
of our Eighteenth Western Ontario Bat
talion in front of toe enemy’s trenches, chener 
Our machine-guns were turned on toe fantry

On
our a

,ed

them.r The aged couple were in their tight 
clothes, and the walls, ceiling and floor 
of the bedroom were bespattered with 
blood. A large poo) of blood was found 
under the kitchén stove where, It had 
flowed from the bedroom door. From 
all indications it was a double murder 
of the most brutal kind. .. v \

Quigley ran to a nearby neighbor’s, Joe 
Dunn, anil told Mm of the tragedy, also 
Benjamin Ross, who was in the vicinity 
with his team. They immediately drove 
to Sussex, notified Chief Asbeli who, 
with Sheriff McLeod and Coroner Wal
lace, drove to the scene of the tragedy 
arriving there about 6 o’clock this after
noon. After viewing the bodies, house 
and premises they ordered the bodies to 
be taken to Sussex where they now He 
hi the parlors of Funeral Director Wal
lace. An inquest will be held tomorrow

On investigation at the scene by Chief 
Asbeli and Coroner Wallace, a long club, 
with heavy knotted end was found near 
the body of Mr. O’Brien covered with 
Mood and hair, and it Is supposed to be 
the weapon used by the murderer.'

In a bedroom at the rear of the house 
were found two sticks of charred wood 
lying on the feather bed, which had evi
dently been taken from the stove with 
the intention of setting toe house on fire.

Quigley and Ross were driving 
Z they passed Cannon, the sus-

ctasfisjSSisHE
the scene" they 

taken the 
made there

James A McLean. Leander A Morse"
•N. S-, Feb. 20—i(,

S. Morse, school ins] 
the counties ■ of Digby and -,
and the senior inspector in Nova ScOtia, riage to Pte. Raymond 6. Trevor, of 
died at the Waverley hotel, Digby, at an the 140th Battalion, stationed in' tMs 
early hour this morning, aged 72 years, city, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E- 

He had been in ill health for some time Trevon of Chatham. The bride was 
but was always able to attend to his I given away by her father, and Miss Mar-

! 858&55&.fiSSmsSH
diabetes. Mr. Huntenwho had reached Queen street, but decided to remain for * ÿ Kennedy-McVicar.

fift&SS&EJgfgasgyjti.tw^®ê Si»iiènstlisri'wa SS*e a1fS5'SktiTSSSt56$IËS?ftiStS5®

'♦'■‘“•‘‘ylSfiSS®
^ vv"'' ^ wÊ

E Cbusdx-HelL "SBcl

Inspected
Brigade.Ï l2&. h-

i ?°r
James R., aged 
died Saturday'

ANOTHER AIR RAID 
ON ENGLAND

Mrs.

:
I

a Hunter.
K-

. ....
When the coroner’s court re-opened at sis tant 

2.80 o’clock Dr. G. N. Pearson was the , 
first witness called. He gave professional! 
evidence as to the wounds examined on!

W. G, Asbeli, chief of ptiice,

oatmeal was scattered over the floor and

the Baptist chtitÿl

IBs* Alice Fefeooer. V-‘iS 
Newesstie, Feb. 18-Word has been 

« i *2^05
I1 « » ewcasuc, a 

Falconer. She

i
:

Feb. 20—Four German sea
planes yesterday raided the east and 
southeast coasts of England.

Lowestoft, Eng, Feb. 20-The dam- 
done here by the tir-tidderi wai not 
: serious; One bomb demolished the 

of a sawmill i another unroofed a 
ate houses a third smashed the win- ,

Another bomb fell into a bedroom of a 
workman’s house, but injured nobody. 
Several bombs fell into gardens and va
cant lots.

Walmer, Kng_ Feb 21, 838 a. m.—The 
t aider was not over the town more than 
a minute. There was a momentary stop
page of the service in a church near 
which -bombs fell Many members of 
the congregation left the bulldimr. but 
the service wag resumed and carried 
through.

One of the victims was a paper boy on 
Ms-rounds with the Sundays news. He 
Was instantly killed. Another victim 
was a man of 29, who has not yet been 
identified.

Some of the 
making large, 
was over so 
péôplc hardly realized what had hap
pened. Some of the people in the church 
say that the'building wea rocked with 
the concussion. The explosion of the 
bombs was heard all over Walmer, Deal 
end surrounding district, "but there was 
no panic.

A dramatic story of the narrow escape] 
of: a boat which had just taken a pilot 
■broad- at Walmer was told by the oc
cupants of the boat. Three bombs fell 
into the sea directly in the wake of the 
boat, causing a tremendous upheaval of 
the water.
Cenitoian Capital Damaged.

Rome, Feb. 19—The 
plane in an air raid

the

* age

h
by Rev. J. Waldo Smith, 

here on Fridayi». of Si
te : 
the.

bed.1 ft**1 John Cooper, 
tUlam Weston, R. H. 
e, and Michael Law. 
who was a daughter 
gd McAllister, Mr.

E «Msurju"ï5.-^£.D,
character could apt Re surpassed. _ , ^
was everybody’s friend and nobody’s Many St. John friends will read with 
... -, It Is he who is entitled to mudi Interest the announcement of Dec. 29, of 

of the improvements in Digby and An- the marriage of Lieutenant F. Gordon 
napoMs counties schools and the general Church and Miss Edith Clara Hall, of 
working tor the past quarter of a «rit- Furze Matt, Maidenhead. Lieutenant 
U,T- «e wm® refogmzed educational Church, a son of Mrs. Louise Church, of 
authority of high standing. this cityi enlisted in the west with the

44th Battalion and went Overseas with a 
draft off 250 to? that unit. He is now 

Toronto, Feb. 20—On Saturday after- signalling officer with the 80th Reserve, 
noon death came to one of Canada’s most stationed at Hythe, and there met the 
prominent citizens in tiie person of Dun- young lady who to December became his 
can Coulson, president of the Bank Of wife. News of the wedding was received 
Toronto. Mr. Coulson was In his 78th to St. John some time ago, but only now 
year and was bom Ip Toronto. has' the offidal announcement come. The

wedding, a military one, was solemnized 
at St Leonard’s cîiuréh by the Rev. H. 
D. Dale, ang was attended by many of 
Lieutenant Church’s friends among the 
mUitary officers to the district

T&Xevidence as to the isab, 
bodies and swore tomo 
of Mr. tod Mrs. Miss

ri «» >°ry SSuX' "*

tow parallels j < i ■ - • ■ <
since the Breen tod Steven case to St. - '.... ' John March.
Jobna^toeH^cas^ofWMte^Moun-,^^  ̂ ry wdl known in St. step-brother,

pointed sheriff, S. A. McLeod, to his tact 5°m™8 ”9* 9 k at his .home in o( Thos. F. Flanagan occurred at Ms 
end ability shown to the present case and ”amPtolL Mr. March, who had oecn home here on the I6th inst^ after an 111- 
fully relied on the IntelUgeece of the uct vry enW<d , to newspaper corre- ness extending oVer several years. The 
jury to returning a just verdict. The *P°»dence and other work up,to a few deceased, who We* 24 years of age Is sur- 
jury then retire*. weeks ago, had been gradually failing vived by his mother, four sisters and

-------- ,-------  in strength for a month past and, great- two brothers. The sisters are Sister M.
LONG RESIDENT OF CITY. 5 to ins regret, was. compelled finally to Wllbrod, of St Catherine’s College, St 

* ---------- . Blve up work of all kinds. For some ttui; Sister M. Adrienne, of St. Dunstan’s
Victim of Brutal Murder Formerly to ^Toff^d^slturiav Fredel?ctt'n <N;B"2= A»”65- of

H**6, " ! News of his death will be hear* with brou at home. The funeral was held on
' Mr. O’Brien was well known to St. a, Zerr wlde drcle of Saturday morning from St Aloysius
John. For many years he was a butcher 'rifnds and acquaintances. church. Interment in the Roman Calho- , titsriop-Wood, I
In the city market. About 1887, follow- Hls two sunrving sons, Rslph A. | Uc cemetery at the North-West. A quiet wedding was solemnised
Ing the death of his first wife, he pur- ”a"l p60” C", March’ are both in - 3 —— Wednesday evening at the "borne of Geo.
chased the farm at Ward’s Creek where f"mce' the former lrovmg here as quar- H. EraaMto Bartow., A. Wood, "800 Rockland road, when hls

M.’ïïrsÿa jssîsriîSïsrs îsss-SïSrfc'iKtiui
SuMti- ra-SV-Thc coronwa Ini^st a .^re’«nCjldtog!"Th5é gnaàJoat?ulru'ot IJm kte Dr ■ Vwg= did. MwJ, In to# dty. He Viiiiln TTiiluTi,

was held here 6n Saturday to inquire into ? brothef’ Heleeves > $_■ Miueh, quarenZe doctor to tlm to survived by a wife and one son, Clif- Crocker-Hubeley. ■
cause of death of the late Mr. tod Mrs. ^ w1*® port of St John, are to uniform also f°fd» *0 hi», parents, Mr. and Mrs. W/ A wedding of interest took place on
Thomas O’Brien who were found dead Joh»'¥l"lk' °f ¥h=y are LieuLEdgim March, *26^ bat- H- Bad»w 3-W«rt flt John, and. five Wednesday evening at the home of Mr.

islbSjswssus SSSjfeSSSiBijtts&SDiS jsswâaa-ï/e:
residence in the parish of Sussex,county " ----------- -------------- ---------------- native of Kent rounty. Eng^ and came I Newcastle, Feb. 19—The death of toom*wAriJi,
of Kings, and that the cause of their — ___ ^ _ '•to St. John while a young man. After Joseph Coop, of Trout Brook, at the ad- ,-Xto£,5?0?’ h , .WM prettM? d“°*
death was brutal assault with a club In rTT^TTT l A coming to the province he taught school vanœd age^f eighty-four, occurred on pi2jf î8?, Car"
the hands of some pereon or persons, and Ul>l J U Alt I m Hampton St. George, rad then Monday^He bad been aiU^ to over w^LLlLlv ZmEd to u
from the evidence given we believe that removed to St. John, where he was a a year. His wife died eleven years ago.
Daniel V. Canning should be committed —- teacher In the old grammar school. For The late Mr. Copp was a prominent dt- - din,ff costume of blue wtth fur trim-
for trial for said offence.” Signed Arthur Mrs. Michael Ftiey. a time he was engaged in the photo- izen in his <

S™ 8SS&d:lJ&.£5 -■ w
Coughlin uid W. H. Colbut " Ctuday umuindng the duth of th. .Log of the Morning New., and uurv ,-u, . rnTniber Ho l-.v” Lhnw

At the-close of the Inquest Daniel V. her niece, Mrs. Minnie-Foley, wife of j other Ideal papers. gong; Robert, df Garden Plains f Alta.) ;
Canning was arraigned before PoUce Michaeu Foley, formerly of this city, but ! r He was appointed secretary of the St. and Howard and Hezddah, at home.
Magistrate H. W. Folkins and was com- now residing in Portland (M*) She was ' Cifi Bdf*i "L ^:ho°1 Tr««te«! about The funeral took place at 2 o’clock Wed- 
mitted tor trial, to appear to the police d ht_ nf lh f972* a®d, on the death of Dr. Bennett, nesday afternoon, to the Methodist cem-
court Sussex, Friday next, Feb. 25, for the daughter of the late Jeremiah and ten_ years later, he also assumed the - el^ry at English Settlement, Rev. John 
preliminary examination. Canning was Antie Cronin and leaves two boys and duties of superintendent. This arrange- *. Ives, of- Millerton officiating at the 
taken to Hanqpton jail Saturday evening one girL The funeral wiU take place mrnt continued until i860, and- ofte? that house tod grave. The poll bearers were 
by Chief of Police Asbeli. The prisoner this morning from her late residence in Qste he devoted himself to the work of William, Edward and James Wave, 
showed wonderful self-conrposure and Portland. superintendent until he retired in 1895 Washington Baisley, Joseph Hosford and
apparently did not. mind the ordeal until —-------- and was succeeded by Dr. Bridges. Since Thomas Norton.
lie ' Was token aboard the train. Then, ' James MpCuUan. t*® he has resided in Hampton and i ----------
apparently, he began to realize his posi- . .. . j.™, McThll», v®4, been ® valued correspondent of, Mrs. Chartes A Anderson,

x tion and shewed the first sign of weak- „ a local newspapers. | - £ness />•:< /.‘’I crly, of this:etty', occurred. rCdoitiy in - In religion, Mr. March was a BantisL Sussex, Feb. 20—Mrs. Chartes E. As-
Ralnh St J Freese will aDnear for the was seventy-;two years' cncj while in St. John he was a promin- ^cr^on* a respected citizen and a devotedjMâKMKi sxTsesaugssSBrut sssflERMayees

mBsuSmSJSnotifying his neighbors and the police now tn wrim.m n , ______
at Sussex, , \ ______ William D. Baskin, life. Geftmd.

tog room, • Thegeerd say that he mwI Stiurday hts Wmver, .wife of Dr. W. J. Weaver of
a restless and deepless night, and at McDonald Roy died at SaulmemHe yea- residence, comer King and Ludlow fhis etty pessed’away at 10 o'dock Sat- 
tlmes became violent, smashing anything terday momlng aged 78 years. The de- [ streets. ‘Mr. ' Baskin was to his usual urday night after an Ulnew of tine days 
that he could get hls hands on. When cease* who had been 111 but two weeks, good health until test Monday, where he with pneumonia, complicated by heart 
he was brought into the court room he was a native of Scotland." He was edu- was stricken with paralysis. He had failure. In addition to her husband, she 
appeared light hearted. After taking the cated to England and moved to Canada been improving when stricken with a is survived by one daughter aged six 
oath he looked about the room rod from the United States about Seventeen second attack, which resulted to hls years. She waS the daughter of the late

sü iKsffiMsai K**-5.ig^e^#2u^Jh*«c
self composed and answered the ques- ton, and a graduate optician of South John," Miss Maida and Miss Lydia, at Other surviving relatives are three 
tiens put to him quite tody. Bend, Ohio. He practiced medicine at home, and two sons, WllUarii C., an en- brothers tod two sisters: Rev. H. E.

L. A. Conlon of St. John appeared in Westport tod other parts of the province, gtoeër in Penticon, B. C., rod, Roy C. in; Dibblee, rector at Amherst (N. S.); R. 
the interest of relatives of the deceased; spending his test few years at Saulnler- the employ of the I. C. R. here. j R. Dibblee and T. F. Dibblee, living on
and after Coroner Wallace bed asked a ville. He wee a member of the masonic Sir, Beskin was bora to Havelock, the homestead at Woodstock; Mil. L.

Peter McGinn . 
Identification of 
that they were 
O’Brien.

Coroner Wallace 
stating that this case

extendfi

his
of the late A 

j Hunter lçavés oije sister, Mrs. A. T.1 Mc
Allister, of St John; two brothers, 

! Robert and Jo® <$f Gagctow; and one 
of Boston (Mass.)

t!

IWhen 
to Sussex

tain.

i -

Cdidson;susplqjous of K| 
tod party were 
met Cannon who 
socks off. The a 
and then.

Daniel B. Cannon is a brother of the 
murdered woman and js of a somewhat 
eccentric character. He lived as a bach
elor in the ridnity of the tragedy, tod 
always appeared to have plenty of 
money. It is rumored that at the be
ginning of the war he drew his money 
from the bank. When tie was searched 
at the police station tonight about $1,700 
was found on him, mostly in gold. It is 
not known whether robbery" was the 
motive of the tragedy or not. The ac
tions of tiie prisoner in the cell tonight 
would suggest that he is mentally un
balanced.

|
Isr

bombs fell to the roadway 
holes. The whole affair 

quickly that mfWrt of the

WEDDINGSThe

►

Mill ME OF '
r

EE AT MOCTOIF<l loss of one aero- 
by an Italian air

squadron on an .Austria Hungarian town 
Is reported to the offlctil statement issued 
today.

-
S?

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 20-Fire, which 
broke out about 6 o’clock this evening,

SS^SsiOFFIEEE
fitted up for barracks tor the 146th bat-

«^SFssS*affie^ OF METAGAMA'S 
■■■MI':

K

JS:mtogsand 
v8t npd to 
white carnations. Miss Eva Smith, of 
St. John, played the wedding march. 
The groom's present to his bride was a 
peart pendant.

The wedding was very quiet owing 
to the recent death ot thé groom’s father, 

relatives. being present, 
MW. M. G. Crocker and Miss

vel-a time he mem-
whosc of*

g rooms, fitting and nickel 
oartments. The contents of 
, including plant, stock, pat

terns, etc., were vetoed at about $150,- 
op* tod the damage is placed at nearly

There were forty hands employed to 
the destroyed building, but owing to the

pTsæË-5
The loss" on to^ building and plant, 

which wiB be between $75,000 and $10*- 
000, is covered by tosqntocè.

Rumors that the fire was t 
origin are discredited 
ment, but just how the 
fa not known. ,

the

:
:: immediate

iSBsssr'jffiaffirm
by the Boston train for a short trip 
through Nova SCptifi, followed by the 
best wishes of thdr Westfield friends. 
Tbv wiU reside to Freeport (N. S.), 
where the groom fa "a member of the 
firm of Crocker Bros. The presents tor 
eluded linen, cut glass, diver and china. 
The staff of the Bank of Nova Scette, 
St. John, presented the bride with a 
handsome cut glass water set and sliver 
tray and glass centre. The Westfield 
Methodist church, where Miss Hubeley 
had rendered such valuable assistance in 
the choir, gave a handsome clock, col- 
oniel ■ sty*.'y y

Ottawa, Feb. 17v—It fa officially an 
nqunced through the chief press censor's 
office that the, troopship Metagams, 
which sailed from Canada on February 
8, has arrived safely in England. She 
had-on board the 8th Field Artillery 
Brigade, thirty-one officers, 718 men: 
9th field artlUery brigade, twenty-four 
officers, 728 men; ambulance workshop, 
one officer, twenty

of incendiary
the

men; sanitary sec
tion, one officer, twenty-five men; Fort 
Garry horse (reinforcements tor cavalry 
depot), one officer, fifty men; army ser
vice corps reinforcements, tour officers, 

- forty men;" flight lieutenants (naval1, 
fourteen officers; details, three officers. 
Seventeen men; total troops aboard, 
seventy-nine officers, 1,598 men.

$36,000,000 HELD OUT TO ; 
yllAZZlE THE ELECTORATE

DriscoU-Haukinson.
Word has been received in the city of 

the marriage of John Arthur Driscoll, 
merchant, of Rocky Mt. House (former
ly of Moncton), to Mbs Mary Grace 
Hauldnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Haukinson, of Rocky Mountain 
House, Alberta. :• S> ™ V$T-

:
,

Î
(Continued froro page I.)

ation of legislation" which total- 
70, nad was divided between two 
d lawyers and W. F. O’Connor, 
fax, who received $811 for his 

service. Mr. O’Conpor has been tor 
years prominently connected with the 
Conservative organization of.Halifax and 

f°r Jud8e,Mp h°n- 
“TtisZto” dectered Mr. Kyte, "Is-,

Tog Ramos Loses Barge.

Halifax, Feb. 20—The tug Ram-- 
from Vineyard Haven, towing the b» y 
Plymouth, reports by wireless that th< 
barge broke adrift to a gale off t!

Seotia coast. There are five m- - 
on the barge. Steamers have been sent 
out from here to search "tor the barge.

The tug Ramos was to St" John a f " 
days ago and went up the bay for tne 
Plymouth. «

led

I
f

Nova
F/ -îSfaje.$Â hp™M:

and Mrs. George McLeim, Tlurham 
Bridge, yesterday, when their daughter,
Miss Etta Maud, was. .united to mar- times.
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